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STEAM TO THE HUNTBR.
fTIHE TAMAR, for Mor
JL peth, This Evening, at

J.*&B8U£Z 9vm. FREDERICK TERRY.
Assistant Manager. Australasian Steam Navi-
gation Company's Wharf. September 28.

__._13390
STEAMER TO WOLLONGONG.

THE WILLIAM IV.
leave» Sydney every

_ Tuesday night at 8 o'clock,
and Saturday mounino at 8 o'clock. Starting
from Woollongong every Monday and Thurs-
day, at 3 p.m. Phoenix Wharf, Erskine

street._ 10852

.STEAM TO MORE I ON BAY.

.gpHE A. S. N. Company's
fc

t» screw steamer CITY OF

____^__ MELBOURNE, H. O'Reilly,
commander, will be despatched as above on

FRIDAY, the 30th ir.stant, at 7 p.m.

FREDERICK TERRY. Assistant Manager.
A. S. N. Company's Wharf, Septtmber 29.

_13391
Fok Passenokks Only.

STEAM TO MELBOURNE,
falling at Eden, Twofold Boy.

'HK Australasian Steam
Navigation Company's

_ iron steam
ship WAR AT a H,

William Bell, commander, will be despatched
as above THIS DAY, THURSDAY, the
29th instant, leaving the Company's Wharf nt

3 p.m. precisely. FREDERICK TERRY,
Assistant Manager. Passengers' lugcag'e
must be on board before 11 a.m., This Day.
A. 8. N. Companv's Wharf, September 29.

_12618
[ELLESPOINT FOR MELBOURNE.

THE S. and M. S. P.

Company's iron »crew

_steanuhip HELLESPONT, W.
"Watts, commander, will leave the Patent

Slip Wharf, for Melbourne, on Saturday next,
at 3 p.m. precisely. For freight or passage

apply at the Company's Office, Patept
Slip

Wharf, Sussex-street. JOHN BRIDGES.
Secretary. September 28._13296

FOR PORT MACQUARIE.
(§r To sail on Saturday.
ff HE

regular trader
J. LIBERTY, 80 tons, Spain,

_commander. Fur freight or pas-
sage a'pply to JOHN MORRIS. A?ent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market

street). 13292

FOR MORPETH (HUNTER RIVER).
Calling at Newcastle and Raymond Terrace.

THE BEPPO, this evening,
positively, should the wind

_prove fuir. For freight or pas-

sage apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion
Wharf (foot of Market-street). 13291

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS FROM AND TO
WOLLONGONG. I

H E packet schooner
ELIZABETH COHEN will

'

_

leave Shoobert's Mount Keira
nari. Ertkine-street, Tins Day, as

usual, at 4 P M. Fares 10s. per head, with

best accommodation and refreshments of the
best quality included. 13375

FOR MORETON BAY"
First Vessel.

,

To sail on Wednesday, the 28th instant.

1^
H E regular trader brig

JACK, W. Witham. commander,

__^^ having most of her cargo engaged,
will sail as above. For freight or passage apply
to HARRIS and BARLOW. Kellick's

Wharf. September 20._? 12781

FOR MORETON BAY.

THE first cla«s barque BELLA

r
VISTA, John Murphy, com

_mander, will meet with quick de-

spatch. For fi eight or passage apply to

HARRIS AND BARLOW. Kellick's Wharf.
September 28._13186

FOR MORETON BAY,
Positively the First Vessel.

^HE well-known unrivalled

clipper schooner SOUVENIR,
_100 -tons, John Brown, mft«ter,
fast

filling up. Shippers will please get their

goods to the Wharf without delay. For

freight or passage apply to JOHN MORRIS,
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market

BtreeO._13293
FOR MELBOURNE.

To the Wharf direct.

<HE fine brig SPORTING
LASS, ISO tons, Captain Figging,

.___having the greater portion of her

cargo engaged, will have quick despatch. For

freight or passage, having superior accommo-

dations, and every requisite found, apply on

board, at the Flour Company's Wharf; or to
F. and G. XORFF, Ship and Commission
Agent», Church Hill. St-ptember 27. 1295 3

Southern Cross Liners.

FOR MELBOURNE,
To the Wharf direct.

THE
fine brig EXCHANGE,

180 tons burthen, Glaistcr,

_* commander, will load immediately at
the Flour Company's Wharf. Has excellent

accommodation for cabin and steerage pas-
sengers. Applv, for freight or passage, to

HENRY FISHER, 480, George . street,
Southern Cross Liners, Melbeurne, Geelong,
Launceston, and Adelaide Packet Office. 11590

FOR MELBOURNE.
Landing all her cargo on the Wharf without

lightering a package.

THE clipper brig WAN

v
DERER, MO tons register.

_j53jgg George Boggis commander, is now

loaded, vii', clear at the Custon» This Day,
and sail To-morrow Morning. Shipptra aie

requested* to paps entries, and send bills of

lading for signature This Morning. For pas-

sage only, having excellent accommodations
in both cabin and steerage, apply on board,
or to HENRY CLARKE, Union Whaif.

September 29. 13309

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECTE
(gig* Being under tbe tonnage limit, will go up

to the Wharf.

THE
favourite brig CHRIS

TINA, now loading, will sail

_* within a few days. For freight or

passage apply to Captain Reef, on board, at

the Flour Company's Wharf ; orto T. AND

)W. DAY, Sussex-street._11655
FOR MELBOURNE.

$3T Has excellent accommodations for a few

cabin and steerage passengers.

i ^K HP H E shiP PATRIARCfI

¡ermSem proceed to sea Sunday at noon. For
passage only apply to Captain Tusker, on

board ; or to JOHN MORRIS, Agent.
Albion

Wharf (foot of Market-street)._13294
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,

Going to the "Wharf without lightering a

package,
H E splendid first-class

clipper schooner SARAH
---«=-»r ANN, 134 tons register, William
Watt, commander, having the greater portion
of her cargo engaged, will have immediate

despatch. For freight or passage, having su-

perior accommodations, beds and bedding
found, apply onboard, at tho Flour Cnmpnm's
Wharf; or to LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, AND
CO., successors to Sheppard and Alger,

'

Packet Ofiice, 480. Gcorge-street._U75I
FOR GEBLONG.-FIRSr SHIP.

BARQUEEDWARD, I-.vans, i

__" commander, can engage a few I

ySar tons freight. Apply to JOHN ,

)RRIS, Agent, Albion Wti'aif (foot of

rMarket-fitreet). 13:9
|

,T

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
Going to the Wharf without lightering a single

package,

THE fine first class clipper
barque FLYING CLOUD, 198

_^,T__ tons register. Alexander Collins,
commander, having the grenter portion of her

cargo engaged, will have immediate dctpttch.
For freight or passage, having superior accom-

modation«, with a separate cabin for ladies,
beds and bedding found, apply on board, nt 'he
Flour

Company's Wharf ; or to LAIDLEY,
SIMMONDS, AND CO., iuccesiore to Shep.
pird and Alger, Packet Office, 480, George
street. 11750

FOR MELUOUKNE DIRECT.
Landing goods and passengers at the Wharf.

H E fine fast-sailing
schooner ALMEIM, 285 tons

___ register, M. Mortimer, com-

mander, is fast filling,
and will be cleared st

Custom House on Monday, and despatched
early on Tuesday morning. Intending passen-
gers are requested to inspect her supetior
accommodations. For freight or passage i'Pp'o
to

Captain Mortimer, on board, at the Fl^ur
Company's Wharf; or to BUYERS AND

LEARMONTH, Harrington.street. 10313

T1

FIRST VESSEL FOR GEELONG.
A tegular trader.

"HE splendid British-built

clipper brigantina NORA,
150 tons, J. W. Spence, commander,

espatehed immediately from the
Flour Company's Wharf. Intending pas

sengers will do well to inspect the very supe-
rior ca'iin accommodations of this beautiful
vessel. Apply to ANDREW WILSON. 474,

George street._13252
FOR GEELONG DIRECT, AND THE

BALLARAT GOLD DIGGINGS.

rip H K fine first-class
brig"

RAVEN. 200 tons burthen,

_

Moffitt, master, is now loading for

the above, and wil* be despatched on the 2nd

proximo. For light freight only, nnd cabin
and steerage passengers, having elegant ac-

commodations, with separate cabhu for ladies,

apply on board
; or to the undersigns-I.

JAMES COOK, Cireular Quay, September 28.

'FOlTTTÏÏÏTLAND HAY AND PORT"
FAIRY.

A Regular Trader.

THE first-class barque STAR,
183 tons register, Thomas Verney,

_

commander, having the greater part
of her cargo engaged, will sail for the above

port» in a ft-w days. For freight or passage

apply to (\ SMITH, Smith's (late Deloitte's)
Wharf, Miller's Point; or to LAIDLEY,
8IMMOXD3, AND CO. (<uecessors to Shep-
pard and Alger), Packet Ónice, 480, George
street. 12467

PORÏ FAIRY AND PORTLAND BAY.
H E clipper schooner

JESSIE, 120 tons, J. Lind

_say, master, having all her cargo

enguged, will be despatched about Saturday.
For passage only apply to ROSSITER AND

LAZARUS._12915
RURY O'MORE, FOR LAUNCESTON.

Positively the first ship.

j1*
H I S vessel, being now

full of cargo, will positively
sail on Saturday next, and haB still

room lor a few cabin or et< ersge passengers, for

which early application is necessary on board, »t

Botts' Wharf; to SMITH. CAMPBELL,
AND CO. ; or to LAIDLEY. SIMMONDS,
AND CO., (Successors to Sheppard and

Alger. Packet Office, 480, George-street.
12769

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECf.
Launceston Packet Line. ,

nPHE beautiful packet brig
k -I LIZZIE WEBBER, John

_M'Kinlay, commander, now along-
side the Flour Wharf. Her accommodations

for cabin and steerage passengers are unri-

valled. PasBengerB wishing to avail them-

selves of the opportunity of travelling in this

splendid packet b:>at are requested to apply
immediately to the undersigned. As a large

portion of "her freight is engaged, immediate

application is necessary to HENRY FISHER,
480, George-street, Launceston, Melbourne,
Adelaide, and Geelong Packet Office. Sep-
tember 24. 1214G

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECT.
4S* If sufficient inducement offer.

SEVERALapplications having
been made îjï the conveyance of

J^a.w. freight to the above port, the public

i

is respectfully informed the Al brig-tntine

SPITFIRE, Francis, master, will be laid on at

¡

moderate rates, should any reasonable quan-

tity be offered on or bef 're Siturday next.

Apply to JOHN MORRIS. Agent, Albion

Wharf (foot of Marke t-Btreet)._13340
FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.

Loading at Northwood's Whaif.
HE Al first class brig

THOMAS AND HENRY,

_irTr_,_

235 tons register, J. II. Nixon, com-

mander, having the greater portion of her

cargo engaged, will sail on Friday, 30th mat. For

t

freight or passage, having excellent cabin and

I

steerage accommodations, apply to the captain,
on board; or to THORNTON and CHURCH,

Meacquarie-place. 9815

FOR PORT COOPER,
The new Canterbury feulement.

H E splendid ship
HASHEMY, 600 tons

register,

_^f___

John Ross, commander, will meet

with prompt despatch. For freight or passage

apnlv on board, to Capí sin Ro?sa
;

or to

BUYERS and LEARMONTH, Harrington

street._13o67
FOR MADRAS, CALLING AT SWAN

RIVER.

To sail early in November.

«IE WALMER CASTLE.
800 tons (belongini; to Me<srs.

_Green, of Blackwall) W. Broughton
Pryco, commander.' For freight or passage to

the above ports apply to Messrs. LYALL,
SCOTT, AND Co. ;

or to the Commander, at

their office._"SB'-*_
FOR VALPARAISO.

H E fast-sailing American

barque ISABELITA HYNE,

,OT___

330 tons, A. Somerby, commander,
will sail on the 8th proximo. For freight or

passage apply to tho Supsrcargo. on board ;

or to FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO., 44,

Hunter-street. September 28._13239
FOR CALLAO DIRECT.

To sail on or about the 1st proximo.
HtFTHE fine Al American ship

JL VERSAILLES, 630 tons rc

_^___ giBter, will sail as above. For freight

or passage apply on board ; or to F. W.
CLARKE AND CO., 6, Jumuon-strcet. 8ep
tcmber 19._11742

FOR HONGKONG.
To sail on or before the first of October,

. fi^HE fixe fast-sailing barque
H EAKLY BIRD, George Park,

"__^___
master, will sail for the above

port on or about the first of October,

For freight or passage apply to the master, on

board, or to THACKBR AND CO. 10103

"""TO SHIPPERS Of WOOL FUR

LONDON.
Will leave the Wharf on the 1st October.

H E first-class tealt ship
MAITLAND, R. M. Miller,

,^ma^m.
commander, has room for a few

bales of wool in her 'tween decks, which will

be taken without'pressing. She will positively
haul from the Wharf on the 1st Ostober, and

proceed fo sea on the 8th. SWAIN, WEBBS.
and CO. 12775

FOR rONDICHEBRY DIRECT,
rf^HE fine first-class French

1 ship LA RENAISSANCE, 400

tons burthen, Ptchaud, master, will

sail direct for Pondicherry as soon as the dis-

charge of her inward cargo h complete, and
orT.rs a fine opportunity to shippers of goods
or horses for the Indian markets. This vessel's
accommodations are of a very comfortable de-

scription, and parties proceeding to Madras
would find this a convenient mode of trankit,
the distance between these two places being but

GO miles, and communication by palankeen or

dank available at almast every hour of any
day. For freight or passage apply to the cap-

tain, onboard/or to DONALD30X and CO.

_12918
TO PASSBNGERS FOR L 1NDON.

H E first-class Indiaman,
MAITLAND, 648 tons,

_ per register, R. M. Miller,

commander, has most superior accom-

modations for cabin and second class

passengers, at very moderate rates. An early

inspection is invited, as she will sail positively
on the 8th October. SWAIN, WEBBS, I.ND
CO. 1277

.FOR LONDON. ~<

~

To Bail on the 15th October, full or not full.

THE
fine fust sailing frigate

built
ship PLANTAGANET,

_Al, 687 tons, Robert Pollock, corn

minder. This vessel has a full poop, with

every accommodation for the convenience and
comfort of passengers, and carries a surgeon.

Intermediate and s'cerage passengers will find
this a most eligible opportunity, hiving ben
fitted in London with enclosed cabins. For
freight or passage, apply to the- Captain on

bowd, at the Circular Quay, to YOUNG and

CO^or J. B. METCALF. Aug. 12th. 6S53

¿gf To follow the barque Advice.

FOR LONDON DIRECT.
To lo¡vd at Moreton Bay.

THE A 1 clipper barque
COUNTESS OF DERBY,

_328 tons register, J. M. StaTcich,
commander, v, ill sail hence in a few days,<
and will meet with despatch. Apply 'to

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,
Exchange-buildings. 13274

'ORSALE, a fine Schooner,
register 114 tons, will carry>

_about 140 tons, is of light draft

of water, well found, and now ready for sea ;

a most desirable vessel for the coasting trade.

For further particulars apply to THOHNTON
AND CHURCH, Macquarie-place, near

Torning'n. _12911
'OR SALE, the British-built

brig REBECCA. 200 tonB, cirries

_r__
326 tons, shifts without ballast, is

well found in sails and ground tackle. She
now lies off the Gas Company's Wharf, where

intending purchasers are invited to inspect her,
She can be sent to sea at a tr fling expense,
hpr ballast being on board. For particulars

applyjo the OWNER, on hoard. 13387

FUR CHARTER TO ANY PAKT OF THE
WOULD.

THE fine A 1 brig FANNY,
2Ï3 tons regioter. Apply to

R. T FORD, 8, Bridge-streit.
13205

.w
r

ANTED to Charter, a Vessel
of about 400 tons register, to

^E-zsri^ proceed for a cargo at once. Apply
toXAiDLEY, SIMMONDS, AND CO.. suc-

cessors to Sheppard and Alger, Packet Offie»,

480, George-street. 13281

r ANTED, a vessel to proceed
hence to the Richmond River

_

for tallow and hides. Apply to

GRIFFITHS, FANNING, and CO., Spring
street. _12930

RANTED' lo' Charter, a

vessel of not less than 350
_ton», to perform one or two voyages
with stock to New Zealand. Apply to

BUYERS and LEARMONTH, lillington
street.

_

13194

BARQUE JOHN SUGARS.

CONSIGNEES
of goods by this vessel

are requested to p-'ss their entries for the

Circular Quay immediately. The ship will

not be responsible for any goods after being

landed. ROBERT AND EDWIN TOOTH,

Agents._13064

SHIP
ANN.h.-All accounts ugainst

the above vessel to be rendered in ûu

plicate to the Office of the undersigned by
noon this day, WILLIS. MERRY, AND
CO., Churoh.hill. September 29. 13i6l

ARL DALHOUSIE.-All accounts

against the above vessel are requested to
bä sent, in duplicate, by noon, this day,

to the

Office of the undersigned. HENRY FISHER.
480, Georgcstreet. September 29. 13122

USTRALASIAN STKAM NaVI
GATION COMPANY.-Required, a

Watchman for the above establishment. Ap-
ply to the Wharfinger. F. TERRY, Assistant

Manager. A. 8. N. Company's Wharf, Sep-

tember^_13339
A USTRALASIAN STEAM NAVI
C\ GATION COMPANY.-Wanted to

purchase, a few second series Shares in this

Company. Apply to No. 100, Herald Office.

"NEW 80UTH WALES MARINE"
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given that the

fourth Half-yearly General Meeting cf
the Proprietors of this Company will be held
Ht the Company's Office, Exchange-buildings,
George-street. Sydney, "on Wednesday, the
19th day of October, 1353, at 12 o'clock, to
receive the report if the Directora for the

half-year ending the 30th instant ; to elf et a

Director in the room of Robert Towns, Esq.,
who retires by rotation ; to corflrm the pro-

ceedings of a meeting of proprietors held on

the 22nd day of June, 1853, at which Jacob L

Montefiore, Esq., wos elected a Director of the

Company, in the room of James Hondera-ir,

Eeq., resigned, or to elect somo other qualified

proprietor in his place ; and for the transac-

tion of such other business as may be brought
before the meeting.

By order of the Board.
ROBERT GARRETT', Secretary.

Sydney, Saptember 28, 1853.

By the 34 th clause of the Deed of Settle-

ment, proprietors becoming candidates for the
iffice of Director are required to give 14 da}«'
notice thereof to the Board of Directors, in

writing, to be left with the Secretary, at the

Office of the Company. 13.92

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALE8.

THIS
Bank will be closed on Satur-

day next, for the half-yearly settlement.

By order of the Board of Directors.
J. BAILLIE, Secretary.

Sydney, September 28. 13325

11HE
BANK of NEW SOUTH

WALES, Newcastle, offers greater
facilities than any other Bank for the negotia-
tion of Tetters of credit frçm the neighbouring
colonies, or making advances upon the hypo»
thecation of shipping documents to masters

of vessels trading with Melbourne, Geelong,
Adelaide, Hobart Town, or Launceston, the

Bank having a Branch or Agent at each port.
For the Bink of New South Wales,

JOHN M. SAUNDERS, Manager.
Newcastle. 20th September. 13397

&B ATCH.-£1000 to £500.-Spoits
-TS man against Cooramin, at Homebush.

Two four-horie Omnibusses, ti ill start THIS
DAY, at 10 o'clock, from Holman'?, the
" White Horse," George-street. C. LUSH.
Proprietor.

" '

13215

SALES BY AUCTION.

SALE BY AUCTION OF PLOUGHS,
HARROW8, &c.

MESSRS.
CLEMENTS and JOVKS

will sell by auction, at the Roval Horse
Repository, Pitt-sTeot, on 8ATURDAY
next, 1st October,
Two new iron ploughs and six harrows, just

imported from England, and made by tho

justly celebrated maker, James Ashley, Lin-
colnshire. The ploughs are fifed with two

dozen shears, 4
slips, and 1 heart extra.

They can at any time be
inspected by ap-

plying at the Repository._13147
8UPERIOR"HOU3EHOLD FURNITURE.

%rf R. H. D. COCKBURN has been
'*» instructed to sell by public auction,

THIS DAY, Thursday, the 29th September,
by Mr. D. 8tewart, at his residence, Bank
street, Chippendale,
The whole of his hourehold furniture, con

sifting of handsome rosewood bedstead and

hangings, loo table and sofa, chests of

drawers, horsehair chairs, washingstands,
tables, kitchen table, kitchen utensils, and

sundries.

Terms, cafh. No TPserve. 13142

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FLAX MAT
«^ES^ES. CLOTHING, &c.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN has been

instructed by Mr, Joseph Townsend
to sell by public auction, on FRIDAY, 30th

September, at li o'clock, on the premises,
between Bourke and Crown streets, South

Head Road, the whole of his household furni-

ture, consisting of chests of drawers, tables,
chairs, washing stands, iron bedstead*, cdar

ditto, papier machí'- trays, damask, merino

curtains, palliasse, handsome silk quilt, coun-

terpane, safe, sofa, kitchen utensils, bolsters,

pillows, toilet glass, books, pictures, 4 boxes
of clothing and sundries.

Terms, cash. No reserve. 13349

l8 FEET SKIFF.

tR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

-public auction, at his Rooms, No. 4W,
George-itreet, THIS DAY, Thursday, 29th

instant, at 11 o'eloik,

One splendid skiff, l8
feet,

with three sails,

oars, &c.

N.B.-Can be seen at Cunningham's Wharf.
_Terms, each._12963

METALLIC LIFE BOA
I', 17 feet.

MR.
R. MURIEL will sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,

George-street, THI* DAY, Thursday, the 27th

instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
One splendid metallic Life Boat, 17 feet long.

Can be seen at Cunningham's Wharf.
Terms, cash. 13137

TO DRAPERS. TAILORS, bTORE

KEEPERS, and others.

Ready made Clothing, Doeskins, Fancy
Trousering, Visites, &c, &o.

To close consignments, - positively without
reserve.

ÍR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by

public auction, nt his Rooms, No. 453,

George-street, on FRIDAY next, the 30th
instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

A large quantity of

Ready made clothing
Plain and fancy doeskins
Fancy vestings
Tweeds
Fancy trouserings
Black silk visites

Shawls
Hosiery
Blankets, &c.,&c.

And a large quantity of goods too numerous

to particularise, which must be sold to close
various consignments.

Terms at sale. 13150

IidPORrANT SfiLB OF CHINA GOODS.
Handkerchiefs, Shawls, Aprons, Satins,

Chessmen, Mattinp, &c.,4c.
ijgS"* These goods «Te of a' very superior class,

and made express to order.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has been
favoured with instructions to sell by

public auction, nt his Rooms, 453, George*
street, on MONDAY next, the 3rd October,
at 11 o'clock precisely,
T & Co. 1 to 25. Twenty-five packages China

goo 1b consisting of a most superb assort-
ment, namely,

Figured ctimson silk handkerchiefs
Ditto white ditto

Plain white ditto, coloured borders
Crape shawls
Levantine shawls
Black satins

Satin aprons

Grass cloth handkerchiefs
4-4, 6 4,

and 0-4 matting
Chessmen
Ornaments, &c, &c.

The whole comprising one of the best assort-

ments ever offered for public sale.

_Terms liberal._13183
SWORD CANE-*.

\9 R. EDWARD SALAMON will sell
'

T

? bv auction, »t his Rooms, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thuisday, September 29, at

«leven o'clock,
One case assorted silver-mounted and other

sword canes.

Terms at sale. 13313

ROSEWOOD CABINET PIANOFORTE.

\WR. EDWARD SALAMON will
íTÜ sell by auction, at his Rooms, George

street* THIS DAY. at 11 o'clock,
Without reserve,

A fine-toned rosewood cabinet Pianoforte,
6£ octaves, metallic plate, &c, in excellent
condition, and can be Tecommended to any
one requiring a stood serviceable instrument.

_Terms cash. 13311

BfcST QUALIl'V NEEDLMS.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms. George
street, on FRIDAY, September 30, at eleven

o'clock,
One case best quality assorted needles.

______Terms at sale._13812
JAPANNED and IVORY THERMOME-

TERS, Barometers, Cutlery, Perfumery, &e.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, September 39, at eleven

o'clock,
One case japanned copper and ivory thermo-

meters

Marine and pediment barometers
Table and other cutlery
Superior quality perfumery, consisting of Eau

de Cologne, hair oils, essences, pomades,
hair, tooth, and nail brushes, Sec.

Terms at rale. 13314

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, Wellington and
Folding Chairs, Sundries, Household Fur-
niture, &c.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, September 30, at eleven
o'clock,

Superior cottage pianoforte
Wellington cane seated and folding chairs
Cano seated bedroom chairs

Mahogany hat and umbrella stand
Work table, music stool
Feather bed and pillows
Hair seated chairs, spring stuffed
Marble slab washstand

Set gig harness, and other sundries.

___Terms at sale._13316
BAXTER'S BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED

Oil Pictures, in carved Frames.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will sell
bv auction, at his Rooms. George

street, on' FRIDAY, September 30,'at eleven

o'clock,
One case Baxter's beautifully coloured oil

>

pictures, in carved and patent gilt frames.
Terms at sale. 13316

BY the MESSRS. MOORE,
at the Auction Mart, Labour Bazaar,

Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock.

Watches, jewellery, guns, pistols, wearing ap-

parel, portmanteau, desks, accordéons,

flutinas, engravings, toilet glasses, books,
boots and shoes, &c, &c, -vritb numerous

sundry goods.

_Terms, cash_13344
TO PROVISION DEALERS.

Tongurs, Hams, Buffalo Humps, &c, &c.

MB. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
Auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, on FRIDAY next,
30th September, at 11 o'clock precisely,

32 casks ox tongues
200 kegs each containing 1 buffalo hump,

rump, brisket, and tongue
9 casks canary seed

9 cask« logwood
1 bale sarsaparilla
9 bales hops.

Terms at sale. 13341

OILMEN'S STORES.

\/S R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
*R auction, Rt the Australian Auction

Mart, on FRIDAY next, the 30th September,
at li o'clock precisely,
100 cases Why brow's pint pickles

30 tons Bait

50 boxes sperm candles

25 cases bottled fruits

."Í0 cases double Gloucester cheese
20 cases salad oil, half-pints and pints
20 cases castor oil, pints and half pints

7 casks canary seed

20 cases mustards, 1 lb. and ¿"lb.
23 kegs ox tongues

5 casks hams

10 cases assorted sauces

50 boxes raisins

25 barrels oatmeal

&c, &c, &c.
Terms at sale. 13011

SATURDAY'S WEEKLY PRODUCE
SALE..

]*f R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
ITJL auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, on SATURDAY next, Jst Octobsr, at
11 o'clock precisely,

Flour
Hides

Tallow
Cheese
Butter

Horns

Hems
&c. &c, &c.

_Terms at sale_13340
SATURDAY, two o'clock.

Bon Accord Wharf.

SHIP'S FITTINGS, PEAS, PORK, FLOUR,
BREAD, ka., fee.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Bon Accord Wharf,
on SATURDAY next, the 1st October, at
two o'clock precisely,
A large quantity of deal planks, ships' fittings,

&c, ex Telegraph
Beef

Pork
Peas
Bread
Flour, &c, &c. <

Terms-Cash. J 3330

SINGLETON.

R. A. POLACK will sell by auc-

tion, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 29th

instant, at the Long Room, Russell's Hotel,
Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock,
AnAllotue.it of first-rate Building Ground,

situated in the TOWN OF SINGLETON,
bounded on the north by Macquarie-stieet
40 feet, on the east bv Bourke-street 100 feet,

and 138 feet deep, being a first-rate corner

allotment.

Also, All that other Corner Allotment in the

TOWN OF SINGLETON, having 33 feet

frontage to Elizabeth-street, 100 feet to

Bourke-street, and 121 feet deep, imme-

diately opposite the Court-House and Lock-

up.

Mr. A. P.. in submitting these allotments to
the notice of the public, affords them an op-

portunity of making a handsome income out
of a small capital by its investment in a pro-

perty daily improving in value from its local

situation, being about 28 miles from Maitland,
adjoining the ford over the River Hunter,
which is the only part over which a BRIDGE
can be built, having a stone bottom, and the

spot which it is the intention of the HUN-
TER'S RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY to
make their crossing.

It is on the direct road to Muswellbrook,
Scone, Murrurundi, Turnworth, the Bingera
Diggings, &c,, &c, &c, and on the high road

leading to Jerry's Plains, &c, &c.

The neighborhood is Tory populous and

tradesmen scarce ; blacksmiths, wheelwrights,
carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers, butchers,

bakers, and every description of tradesmen

would do well, and Mr. P. strongly recom-

mends their attention to this eligible opportu-
nity, it only requiring a trifling outlay, and

the*terms of payment being most liberal. »

For terms and further particulars apply at
the rooms of the auctioneer, Hunter-street.

13244

LIBERTY PLAINS.

MR.
A. POLACK will sell by public

auction, THI8 DAY", Thursday, the

29th September, at the Long Room, Russell's

Hotel, Pitt-street, Sydney, at 11 o'clock,
All those (4) four truly valuable and highly

FREEHOLD FARMS, containing respec-

tively 100 acres, 60 arres, 40 acres, and 300

acres
j

situated in the parish of LibertyPlains,
and lying between the PARRAMATTA and

LIVERPOOL ROADS.

Lot 1.

All that piece or parcel
of land containing by

admeasurement 300 acres, be the same more

or less, situate lying and being in the county
of Cumberland, and

parish
of Liberty Ploins,

in the territory of New South Wale»,
bounded on the north by part of Thomas
Owen's south boundary, 45 chains to the

south-west corner; on the east by a line

south 60 chains ; on the south by part of

Eldridge's north boundary 15'chains ; again
on the cast by part of Eldridge's «est

ooundary 15 chains
; again on the south hy

Whalan 15 chains, by Pugh 12 chains 80

Jinks, and by Kennedy 1 chain 80

Jinks ; and on the west by a line north 73

chains 80 links.

Lot 2.

mar
piece or parcel of land containing by

admeasurement 40 acres, be the same more

ueBB, situated in the county of Cumber
.and and parish of Liberty Plains, and

bounded on the north by Charles M Intosh's
south boundary 63 chains CO links ; on the

east by a line south 7 chains 47 links
; on

the south by a line west 53 chains 60 links
;

and on the west by a line north 7 chains 47

links. Lot 3.

60 Ackbs.-All those 50 acre* of land, more

or less, situated in the county of Cumber-

land, parish of Liberty Plainu, bounded on

the east by a line north 35 chain«, com-

mencing at Eldridge's south-west corner ; on

the north by a line west 15 chains; en the

west by a line south 33 chains ; and on the

south by the LIVERPOOL ROAD.
Lot 4,

100 Acubs.-All that parcel of land contain-

ing by admeasurement 100 acres, more nr

lees, situated in the county of Cumberland,
and parish of Liberty Plains, in the colony
aforesaid, bounded on the west by a line north

60 chains, commencing at Whalan's south-

east corner
;

on the north by a line east 20

chitna ; on the east by a line south 51 chains
60 links; and on the south by the LIVER
POOL ROAD.
A plan on view at the rooms of the Auc-

tioneer. 13210

M

GREENWICH.

1%/TR. A. POLACK will sell by auction.

'?J. THIS DAY, Thursday, tho 2» li

day of September, at 11 o'clock, at the

Long Room, Russells Hotel, Titt-street,

AU that valuable Allotment of Ground situ-

ated in the TOWNSHIP OF GRUKN

W1CH, NORTH SHORE, being the m et

ing of the waters formed by the Parramatta

and Lane Cove rivers.

This allotment ha» a frontage of 120 feet to

Saint Lawrence-street, and 200 feet to George
streot, and is bounded on the north by the pro-

perty of Mr. George Green, and near to Sum

merville's ship yard.
This part of the suburbs has already bren

chosen by a great portion of the aristocracy as

an eligible spot where to reside in peace ; and

the Auctioneer, taking into consideration the

important site of this most delightful plot of

ground, feels himself at a loss in sufficiently

describing the qualities it possesses. That
Greenwich will ultimately form a part of

SAINT LEONARDS, or NORTH BYDNEl,
is beyond the shadow of a doubt, consequently
must become valuable beyond present human

imagination.
A plan on view, ana all further particulars

known, on application at the rooms of the

auctioneer. 13245

WOOLWICH.
WATERSIDE ALLOTMENTS.

k/gH. A. POLACK will sell

."JB. THIS DAY. Thursday, the 29th

instant, at Russell's Long Room, Pitt-street

at 11 o'clock.

2 Exceedingly Valuable Waterside Allot-

ments, situated on that beautiful Peninsula
formed by the water of the Parramatta
and Lane Cove Rivers.
These Allotments have each a frontage to

Collingwood-street of 60 feet, by depths vary-
ing from 300 feet to 425 feet to the waters of

the Harbour.
The name of Woolwich is a sufficient gua»

rantee, without any comment from tho Auc-

tioneer.

tfj* To persons employed in the formidable
works at the Dry Dock, Cockatoo Islmd,
these allotments are specially worthy their

notice, and should not be lost sight of, and
more particularly to the mechanic.

A Plan at the Rooms of the Auctioneer.

_13238
PARRAMATTA RO VD.

MR. A. POLACK will sell by auction,
THIS DAY, Tuesday, 29th instant, at

the Long Room, RutseU's Hotel, Pitt-street, at

11 o'clock,

Two valuable Allotments, situated at

KINGSTON, Parramatta Road, next to the

Inn formerly kept by the late Mr. Richard

Crampton, and the Old Toll Bar, and facing

Fitzroy Terrace, the property of Emanuel
Phillips, Esq.
¡gg" Each allotment has a frontage of 33

feet 4 inches to ¡the Parramatta Road, by s

depth of 66 feet.

Mr. A. Polack, in submitting the above
allotments to public notice, feels assured that

any comment from him relative to the value of

them would be perfectly useless, and the

situation, only a mile from the cit». too well
known to require any remarks in pointing out
its local beauties, or the various purposes for

whieh theBe allotments are suitable.
A plan on view at the rooms of the auc-

tioneer, Hunter-8tree\ 13239

VILLAGE OF LONGBOTTOM.

%/i R. A. POLACK will sell by atic-
/

ITJL tion, THIS DAY, Thursday, the

29th inst.

ALL THAT piece or parcel of Land, con-

taining 2 roods and 33 perches, in the county
of Cumberland, parish «f Concord, VILLAGE
OF LONGBOTTOM, allotment No. 13 of

section 5, commencing at the north-west
corner of allotment No. 12 in Gipps'-street,
and bounded on the west by a line bearing
south 7 chains 21 links; on the south by a line

bearing east 1 chain ; on the east by a line

bearing north 7 chains to Gipps'-street ; and

on tho north-east by Gipps'-street hearing

north-westerly to allotment No. 12 aforesaid.

AND ALSO all that piece or parcel of Land,
situate n the county, parish, and village afore-

said, being allotment No. 14 of section 5, com-

mencing at the north-east corner of allotment
No. 13 on GippB'-street, and bounded on the

west by a line bearing south 7 chains ; on the

south by a line bearing; east I chain ; on the

east by a line bearing north 6 chains and 76

lin Kg to Gipps'-street ;
and on the north-east

by GippB'-street bearing north-westerly to
allotment No. 13 aforesaid.

Mr. A. P., in submitting the above *a public

competition, feels assured that any comment

relative to this property would be perfectly
useless; and the situation (midway between
Sydney and Pammatta) is too well-known to

require any remarks cither in pointing out ita

local beauties or the various purposes for which

the several allotments are buitable
;

but when

it has been ihewn that a great portion has been

a CULTIVATED GARDEN, intending pur-
chasers may presume that the soil is of the

finest description, consequently admirably
adapted for the erection of a 1'iivato Country
Residence, so anxiously looked for when situ-

ated within so pleasant a ride of the metropo is.

Title-Grant from the Crown. 13240

CROWN-STREET.
Just exactly, opposite BODENHAM'S

HOUSES, and this tide the residences of
Messrs. How, Uther, and Murphy, is a piece
of ground having a frontage of 123 feet to

Crown, and 66 to Ann-streot, which

MR.
A. POLACK will sell by auction,

THIS DAY, Thursday, 29th instant
(if

not privately duposed of), at the Long Room,
Russell's Hotel, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock, to-

gether with a Cottage thereon erected at the

date hereof.
The situation of this ground being elevated

and most healthy, on the rise of the Surry
Hills, commands so fine a view of the whole

of Sydney, Darling Harbour, the Glebe, Ch p

pendale, Newtown, Pyrmont, Balmain, &c,
well worthy the attention of parties on the

look-out for an investment of money, which
at present commands but a low rate of inte-

rest. A plan on view at the rooms at the
auctioneer. 13241

CLARENCE TOWN!

MR. A. POLACK will sell by auction,
THI8 DAY, Thursday, the 29th

instant, at the Long Room, Russell's Hute1,
Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock,

All that piece or parcel of Land, situated
near CLARENCE TOWN, in the county of

DURHAM, on tho William's River, being the

head of the navigation of the eastern branch of

the Hunter River, containing by admeasure-
ment 10 acres,2 roods 3 perches, more or less,
situate in the parish of Uffington, distinguished

by the numbers 67 and 68 on the plan i-f the

said land surveyed and planned by Mr. R. W.
Goodall, surveyor, of West Maitlond, bounded

on the north by a line bearing west 11 chains,

commencing at a print 17 chains north f-om
11 chains west at the south-east corner of the
land comprised in the fluid grant ; on the west

by WOLLAROO CREEK, bearing louth
westerly, ou the south by a line bearing
easterly 13 chains 70 links to a reserved road

;

on the east by the Btid reserved road, beurtng
north 8 chains to the pqint of commencement.

IßT Tile whole of these 10 acreB are alluvial
-it is a well known fact that there are no two

spots in tho colony wperior to it for the spade
or the hoe. Tho crops from this quarter have
always been admired. The leason of drought
this quarter has

always
been depended on.

The auctioneer feels that it xiould ,be only
occupying too much valuable time to make any
further comment on a piece of ground bhuated
as it is so short a distance from the wharves of
Clarence Town and the ahip-building esta-
blishment of the Messrs, Lowe.

A plan on view »t the rooms of the auc-
tioneer.

a .

, 13247

BRICK HOUSE IN THE VILLAOE O

ASHFIELD.

MR. A. POLACK has received in-

structions to sell by pub'io auction,
THIS DAY. Thursday. 29th instant, at li

o'clock, at the Long Room, Russell's Hotel,
Pitt-street,
All that fenced in and well situated property

in the VILLAGE OF ASHFIPLD. contain-

ing by estimation two acres one,.rood
and seventeen perches adjoining the A"tAgWd
Cottage Inn, the property of "Sir. wilulan
Richard Green, and kept by Mr. Tooma» **»

Monkhouse on the east side, and Mr.J3te
phens on the west.

-

v>t ^
This property is within 100 vaTds of the

Great Burwood Terminus at Ashfield, and the

Railway line frcm Sydney to
Parramatta'goes

right through the land now off-jrod for sale.

It comprises lots 10 and li and 50 of the

village of Ashfield, in the parish ot Petersham,
bounded on the Bouth by the Liverpool Road

132 feof, and having a depth of 788 feet 7
inclus to ElUabeth-streer, to which street it
has also a frontage of 132 ft et.

And on which is erected at the date hereof
a substantial BRICK HOUSE, conta'i.hg 4

rooms, with plcnly of water. The whole of
the land is well fenced in, with a large
garden well stocked with every description of

fruit trees.

.»* Possession will be given within one

mouth from the day of sale, and the lucky
purchasrr will he entitled to the whole of this

year's crop of peaches, apple?, nectarines,
strawberries, pear«, &3., &o., worth £100.

iggg*
The title is good, narin,» been drawn

out by the firm of Messrs. Norton, Son, and

Barker.
t^" Mr. P. ha« herein given a btief descrip-

tion of this most invaluable property, as

now offjied for sale, and considers it to be,

agreeably to the best of his judgment and

opinion, unrivalled, and at the same time is so

well known to the public that any exertion or

language on his part to ospntiate on the nu-

merous qualities it possejgis or. the various

purposes it is adapted fur would be super-
fluous.

Plan on view at th<* Rooms the Auctioneer.

TO THE MECHANICS AND Ah.TIZiNS
OF ¿YDNEY.

1%/TR. A. POLACK has received in

LTJL structions from William Caarlea Went-
worth Esq . M.L.C., &c, to sell by auc'ion,
THIS DAY, Thursday, at the Long Room,
Russell's Hotel, Put-streßt, st U o'clock,
*lho EIGHT unriva'.ltd BUILDING ALLOT-

MENTS in the CITY OF bYDNEY, as

follows

Lot 1 has a frontage to Qoulburn-p'acc, with

a depth of 38 feet, more or les«
Lot 2 ditto to Goulburn-plnce, ditto 30 ditto
Lot 3 has a frontage of 16 feet to Qoulburn

place, by a depth of 30 tect

Lot 4 has a frontage to a reserved lane with 35
feet 6 inches in depth ^

Lot 5 has a frontage of 16 feet by a depth of

42 feet, a corner lot

Lot 6 has a frontage of 15 feet by a djp'.h of
;}0

38 feet "?

Lot 7 ditto 15
feet, ditto 35 feet

Lot 8 ditto 28
feet, ditto 30 tert

ijgjr Goulburn-place is situated between
Markct-luno and Elizabeth- Btreet South, and
at the rear of these allotments are the back
premises belonging to MESSRS. MOREHEAD
AND YOUNG, adjoining the properties of

Messrs. Lucas and Marston, and at the rear of

the property of John Icke Kettle, Esq. r

.»* Als? LO I' 9, a triangular shaped piece
of ground, having 62 fct frontage to Goul-
burn-street (the building line),

.Mid aojoining
the

property of John Icke lvuitle, Esq., to-
wards the west, George Alfroa Lloyd, Esq.,
towards the east, and George Simpson, E»q,,
on the south, more generally known a« the
POET'S CORNER.

In advertising the above allotments for cal?,
Mr. A. P. is aware that it requires no praise
from him, notwithstanding which he cannot
refrain from pasBing the remark to the indus-
trious mechanic of Sydney and elsewhere that

a more favourable opportunity for the outlay
of his cspital, or making a more profitable in-

vestment, cannot occur aga-u i i Sydney, as it

holds out the sure pro-poet of realising a very
handsome income, and m a low years a certain

independency. 13248

THE RILEY ES I ATE. f

%/% R. A. POLACK will sell by public
* « auction, THIS DAY, Thuraday, 29th of

September, at Russ.-U's Long Room, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock,
^All that corner allotment of ground situated

on the RILEY ENTITE, at the angle »

formed by the inter-ection of Francis and

Kiley streets, having a frontino < f 7 > feet to ¡

Frantis-stieet, and 30 feet lo Riley-smet,
opposite that well regulated and rooney
making establishment known by the name

of the Boomerang Inn. ^
Mr P. has much p'unsure (withoit any

further comment upon whst mmi be apparent

to every one), in offering tlu* property to an

industrious couple who have thai own interest

at heart, that the poster-ion of this lucky
corner holds out such a certain proipect of

wealth that could scarcely bo anticipated, and

to newly arrived emigrat.u such a splendid
opportunity for tho outlay of a small capital
upon a CORNER ALLOTMENT cannot

frequently occur, and consequently shou d not
bo lost sight of for one singlo moment.

A plan on view at the Rooms of the
Auotioneer. 13242

WEST MAITLAND,

m/f R A. POLACK will sell by auc

1*1 tion, THI8 DAY, Thursdoy, the
29th instant, at 11 o'clock,

AN ALLOTMENT OF fe ORO UND,
SITUATED AT WEST M*|TL AND. as

follows :-Bounded on the «mitfi-wcstby John
Ruikii.' land 2 rods, noithwtrd hv Michael
Healey's land 2 rods, wcètwur.l by John Bar
kU' land 10 rods, eastward bv John Turner's
land 10 rods-Le,, 33 fret by 165 feet.

Ig5" The
rapid progress of the flourishing

town of Maitland West is without parallel in
the history of thi« colony. A lew j ears ago it
was almost an impenetrable scrub, s'ttie.l by a
'ew obicure individual

¡ while «it the present
time it is the second town in th» colo ty, and
the centre of a popu'ous tiv! fertile country.
MAITLAND W«ST, whil-> it may bo consi-

dered the port of the great dii-trict of the

Hunter, is also the KEY to the extensive
grazing countries of Livrnool Plains, New

England, Darling Downs, &c,, and i-v ry bale
of wool sent to mirko', every hule, fat bull jck,

or barrel of beef, must hsv^ a tendency to en-

hance generally tho Valuo of all town
property,

but especially such a pecul ar ind limited a

place as Maitland.
Persons having any spire monrv lying by

them, or in the banks, or (.orson* who expect
to have money to spire in the tourne of th»»

ensuing season from the produce of their flocks
cannot do better than invest part of it in

building allotment« at Went Mil'Und, which
cannot run away, and ti ant no looking af er.

It tumt rise in valu*», portieularly stiah a

property as is now offuiil tor s.le, being
situate in the very crntr.> ( f htuinesa, whAt tV«
Auctiortrer thinks

miy
bo eonahte ed the

MARKET-PLACE, it bring in hi» opinion to
Maitland what Moore's Corner w.« to Sydney
-" THE CHOICEST OF THE CHOICE "

It will
pofitivcly bo brought io the hammer

on Thursday, the 29'h instant, and gentlemen
who cannot attend will have the goodness to

send their commissions to their friends in
Sydney to attend and purchase for thtm, as
this will be the last oppor'urity

of
obtaining

any building ground suitable for a GENERAL
STORE or business of an 5 kirri equal ti this ;

and what signifies a few shillings in the
priceof an allotment of lind that 1< to last for ever,

and b3 a
property

for on*'« children, and is

perhaps to make the fortune of the purchaser,
I Tit'e a Gr«nt from the Crown.
I .** Terms liberal, declared at'tirr.c of isle.

. 1324J
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
A

_

AMUVAL.
September 21.-Spitfire, schooner, IIS ton«, Cuptaln
Francis, from Melbourne 22nd instant. Passenger*
Mrs. Hanrutty ana family, nnd G in the steerage.

Liidley, Simmonds, and Co, agents.

September 2S -Fettercatrn, steamer, 200 tons, Captain
Jtailler, from Melbourou 21th instant, ranengen-M r.

and Mrs. Nicol, Mesin Mann, M'Kay, «orris, Wright,
Babington, Morrow, William«, Atridge.Donn, Anderdon,
Hubert, Hr«. Hubert, MU« Hubert, Mrs. Daniel, and 31

Ia tho steerage. Buyers and Learmonth, agent«.

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRB.
Tuts Evenino, SnrtEMBBK 29.

Will be produced the Scottish drama, entitled GIL

'DBItOU; or. THE OUTPOST. Walter Logan. Mr. ltogurs;
Gilderoy, Mr. Warde : Allan of Duncnrty, Mr. Montague

;

Duncan M Tarli«, XIr. Howard '. Jock Muir, Mr. Orif

4ths*: SeTWant-Mo«IUelOÖ0,~Mr. Beltlelffi Lula« "Logan,

JMrs. Ouerin: Mr«. M'TaTi«h,"Mr«.OIbbe; Janiit, Miss
Ward«. Pa« de Ihtur, from Ih» ballet of Lady Henriette,
Vadame Rtrebinger and Siguor Carandini, positlii'ly the

last night of that lady's eniagemont. To be followed by
the Interlude of A CAPITAL MATCH. Mr« Singleton,

<Madam» gara Flower; Hosamond, Miss Warde; Mr.

Sunnyside, Mr. linders. To conclude with the IVtito

"Comedy, entitled THK WOMAtf I ADOHE Paddington

"Ore»n, Mr. Howard; Countess of Tirertnu, Miss M'Lnan;

Patty Smart, Mr«. Rogers; Mr«. Major Smiler, Mrs.

Gibb«.

THE

Ärörre© ^flontinq; &eraltt.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1853.

'SwQrn'ío no Master, of no Sect am I.'

. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wkdnesdat.
Tub Spbxkbb took the chair at half-past
three.

MESSAGES,
Messages from th« Governor-General were

receive! ani real, transmitting
" A Bill to make further Police Regulations

for the City, Port, and Hamlets of Sydney."
Ordered to be printel, together with the ac-

companying Bill, and taken into consideration

to-morrow.
2. "The Governor-General,with the advice of

the Executive Council, having reviewed his

decision with respect to the amount of gratuity
to be awarded to Mr. Edward Hammond Har-

graves ai the first discoverer of gold in this

olony, invites the Legislative Council to ap-

propriate th« further sum of four thousand

pounds for this purpsse which, with the sum

now on the Estimates and tho amount already
received by Mr. Hargraves, wid make an

entire gratuity of ten thousand pounds. The

Governnr-Genernl, with the further advice of

ths Executive Council, also recommends to

the Legislative Council the appropriation of

one thousand pounds as a gratuity to Messrs,
William Tom, jun., Mr. James Tom, and Mr.

John Lister, who are considered to have been
instrumental in a subordinate degree in the

diacovery of gold." Ordered to be printed and

takes into consideration on Tuesday next.
3. "

Referring to the Bill which was transmit

tedjto the Legislative Council in the Governor

General'* message of the 21st instant, No. 41,
intituled, 'A Bill to dissolve the Corporation
of the City of Sydney, and for the appointment
of Commissioners in lieu thereof, for a limited

period,* his Excellency now invites the
Council to &x the salaries to be paid to the

City Commissioners at the
following rate«,

namely, Chief Commissioner £800 per annum

-two Commissioners at £400 per annum each.
The *«m> «o to be fixed will be regarded as

(he- permantnt salaries of the Commissioners,

Who will however be entitled to receive in

addition the temporary increase authorised for

officers in the civil service of the like standing.
Ordered to be printed and taken into con-

sideration with the Sydney Corporation Abo-

lition Bill. v

RTTAL ASSENT.
The SPEAKER reported that the Governor

General had- been pleased, in the name and on

behalf of her Majesty, to assent to the Gold

Fields Management Bill.

MELBOURNE. SYDNEY. AND ADE-

LAIDE BANKS BILL.
Mr. WENTWORTH brought up the report

of the Sîlect Committee on this Bill, and gave
notice that he would move the second rea ling
tü-morrow.

APPROPRIATION BILL.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL moved for

leave to bring in the usual Appropriation Bil'.

Leave haning been granted, the Bill was read

a first time, and the second reading fixed for

to-morrow.

SYDNEY HAMLETS POLICE BILL.
This Bill was read a third time and passed.

SYDNEY SEWERAGE BILL.
The House went into committee for the

furthei consideration of this Bill.
The preamble was agreed to with some

amendments, and the Bill was reported with

amendments to the House. Tne adoption of

the report was filed for to-morrow.

SYDNEY WATER BILL.
The House went into committee for the fur-

ther consideration of thii Bill.

Ihe loth clause, which had been post-

poned, was passed. The 16th clause was

withdrawn, and another substituted, giving
the decision of any dispute as to compensa-
tion for land, to tha Supreme Court

;
and

freeing the successful party from payment of

costa. Some other verbal amendments were

introduced. The Bill w.8 then reported, and

the adoption of the report fixed for to-morrow.

FOREIGN STEAM NAVIGATION BILL.

On motion of the ATTORSEY-GENERÄ.L
this Bill was recommitted for the purpose
of

striking out the 2nd clause (which rendered

it necessary for owners and charterers of

foreign vessels to enter into a bond of £1000),
on the representation of the American Consul

and two American gentlemen, which had been

submitted to the Crown law officers.

Some discussion arose as to the right of the

American Consul to interfere, which was

doubted by Mr. WENTWORTH, who con-

tended that there ought to be soone recipro-

city in the case, which did not now exist. It

was highly Hecessary that there should be

some power to mulct these people for endan-

gering the lives of British subjects, since there

was no other way of punishing them

for the neglect which brought about acts

amounting "to manslaughter on the high seas.

If the Americans could not carry on a pro-
fitable trade under the restrictions that

were necessary fjr our proiection, let them be

off to their own country. He should oppose
the striking out of this clause. After some

remarks from Mr. CAMPBELL, the ATTOR-

NS Y-GBNERA.L
pointed

out the hardship
on foreigners being compelled to find security ;

urging that, under the ether clauses of the

Bill, they were stringently subjected to con

trol, and that the second clause was unne-

cessary. Mr. HOLROYD said the clause had

already been adopted, as part of a Bill intro-

duced by the Government officers, and it was

very strange that on a mere representation of

the American Consul they should now turn

round altogether. Mr. MARTIN contended
that the Imperial Parliament had repealed all

the laws relating to foreign vessels, and not

having imposed any others, it was competent
for this House to impose whatever regulations
they chose. Mr. SVEST WORTH pointed
out that it was evident that by the insertion of

the clause originally, the Crown Law Officers
had shown that they did not believe in the

liability of foreigners under the other clauses.
He should ¡not consent to their being
placed upon a better footing than British

subjects.
After some further discussion Mr. COW-

PER proposed the reduction of the bund to
£-500. He considered there should be some

hold upon foreigners. This was agreed to
i

the Bill was reported with further amend-

ments, the report adopted, and the third

reading fixed for to-morrow.

SAVINGS' BANK BILL.
This Bill was read a third time and passed.

COUNCIL PAPERS.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the

table a return to the address of Mr. Murray,
for the instructions to the Local Lind Com-
missioners.

POLICE RECRUITING BILL.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL moved that

this Bill be read a second time, briefly stating
the objects of the measure ; which was to

legalise the engagement of persons who have

served in the police force of England or Ireland
and others to join the colonial police. It was

proposed that these persons should be engaged
for three yearB ; and that the pay BhouJd be

for inspectors, 8s. ; sergeants, 6s
;

and ordi-

nary constables 6a., a-day.
Mr. COWPER was of opinion that the rates

of pay were too high, considering all the col-

lateral advantages which the police enjoyed.
There was no hurry in the matter. The in-

creased rate of pay had tendered the present

police force much more steady, and he thought
there would be no harm in postponing this

Bill until December; by which time hon.
members would have had an opportunity of

considering t e details of the measure.

Mr. HOLROYD feared that the proposed
high rate of pay would give rise to jealousy on

the part of the Sydney police force. Moreover,
considering the pay of the police in England,
he thought the inducement held out waa un-

necessarily great. The pay of a common con-

stable would be within 3d. of that of an

ensign of the line ; whilst from the allowances

for clothes and other advantages, his position
would actually be better.

I

The INSPECTORGENBRAL said that
the present pty of inspectors of polica in

England varied between 4j. 61. and Us., and

in taking 8». he had fixed on a moderate sum.

In Sydney, including the recent increases, the

inspectors received 3«. Gd. A seijeant in

England got from 3s. 61. to 6s., and an ordi-

nary constable from 2». 3d. to 4s. 6d. ; but in

addition there was an allowance of coals all

the year round to married constables, and an

allowance to unmarried during six months,
j

Under all the circumstances he believed a

moderate rate of pay had been fixed upon.

The Bill was then read a second time.
j

I he House went into Committee.
On the first clause Mr. CAMPBELL pro-

posed that the period of engagement should be

one year instead of three years. The
INSPECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that

the principal object was to secure their services

permanently. Mr. WENTWORTH thought
five years would be muoh mire reasonable,

considering the expense of bringing these

peop'.e here.

In answer to a question from Mr. HOL-
ROYD, the INSPisCrOR-GENBRAL said

they were not intended at first to be employed
beyond the metropolitan district. Mr.
COWPER thought if the period of engagj
ment were increased it mi¿ht discourage the

best men from enlisting. After some further

discussion on the point, Mr. Went worth's pro-

posal for fire years was negativ ïd on a division

by 17 to 13. The claus) was then passed.
The second clausi was passed.
The third and fifth clauses and schedule

were postponed.
The fourth clause was amended by striking

out the proviso giving
half pay during the

vivage out.

The other clauses were agreed to ; and the

CHAIRMAN reported progreis, and obtained
leave to kit again on Tuesday.
WATER POLICE REGULATION BILL.

The COLONIAL SBCRETARY, in moving
the second reading of thii Bill, would detain

the House with only a very few brief observa-

tions. The Bill was only just printed, and had

not been .in
the hands of members sufficient

time to enable them to give due consideration

to its details, consequently if ehe third
reading

were assented to, he proposed to go into com-

mittee only pro formt, and he was the more in-

duced to this courte because the hon. member

for the Northumberland Boroughs had pre-

pared some amendments which it was desirable

should be printed and circulated before the

details of the Bill were determined. The ob-

ject
of the Bill wat mainly to carry out the

recommendations of the select committee of

lost year on this subject, and al80_ to put in

forre some suggestions of a correspondence
which had been laid upon the table of the

House relative to a similar Bill which had

been pissed in Canada, and which was found
to work well there. The Bill vested the

supremo authority over the Water Police de-

partment in the Inspector- General of Police
;

but the executive as well as the judicial func-

tions in
respect to the Water Police were

vested in the Water Police Magistrate. There
was a clause in the Bill, too, to appoint a

shipping master in the port of Sydney and the

other ports of the ïolony, and to supersede all
other shipping masters. It would
be the duty of the Shipping Matter to open
an office, and all seamen would be engaged
discharging in this office, and this was pro-
vide 1 for under very stringent regulations.
There were als) some strict clauses relative to
the desertion of seamen and imposing penalties
on misters taking any seaman on board

without the production of his register ticket,
which he thought would be productive not

only of great benefit to the masters
and owners of vessels and the com-

mercial interest generally, but also to

the seamen themselves, for he had felt

that the interests of the latter «class ought to
be taken into full consideration in all legisla-
tion on this subject. Still it was wise and

proper that having formed agreements, the

seamen should either be compelled to perform
them or punished for the non-performance.
The Bill also provided for the establishment

of lodging-houses for seamen to be licensed on

due recommendation of respectable persons by
the Water Police M igistrate. These were the

general objects of the Bill. A salary would

be required for the Shipping Master, but the

schedule to the Bill provided a scale of fees

for discharges, register tickets, and the licenses

of lodging-house-keeper«>, which would cover

this expense, and therefore, as far as money
was concerned, the Bill would be a

satisfactory
one, and he now moved the Bill be toad a

second time.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL seconded

the motion, and the House went into com-

mittee on the
Bill,

and the preamble having
beon postponed,

Mr. NICHOLS handed in certain proposed
amendments, which were ordered to be printed,
after which the House resumed, and the
Chairman

reported progress, and obtained
leave to »it again this dav (Thursday).
8YDNEY CORPORATION ABOLITION

BILL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, in conse-

quence of the Bill not having been circulated,

postponed the second reading of this Bill till

this day (Thursday).
QUARANTINE BILL.

On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, the report of the Committee of the

whole House on the Quarantine Bill wa«

adopted, and the third reading directed to

stand an order of the day for this day (Thurs-
day).

NEWCASTLE COAL AND COPPER
COMPANY.

Mr. COWPER moved far leave to introduce
a Bill to incorporate the Newcastle Coal and

Copper Company.
Leave granted, and Bill brought in and read

a first time, and notice given that on this day
Mr. Cowpsr would move that the Bill be re-

ferred to a Select Committee.
MR. HARGRAVBS.

Mr. COWPER, seeing that the Government
had taken s'eps to provide for its object, would

beg to withdraw his motion, that an Addres«
be presented to the Governor-General, praying
that his Excellency will be pleased to increase

the gratuity proposed to be given to E H.
Hargraves, Esquire, as the discoverer of gold
in New South Wal s, from £5,000 to £10,000.

REGISTERED ASSURANCE*.
Mr. WENTWORTH m ive! for leave to

bring in a Bill to render attested copies of

registered assurances unnecessary. In asking
for leave to bring in this Bill, he would state
that it consisted but of one clause. Its

object
was simply to get rid of a great expense

which

was at present entailed on the sellers of real

property, who, under the present law, were

obliged to furnish purchasers with attested

copies
of the deeds of all the property which

they bought, notwithstanding that copies,
attested on oath, were kept in the Registrar's
office, and which, in case ot any dispute in the

absence of the original deeds, could be brought
in evidence. The attested copies were therefore
of no use, as, while the registered copy was

producible, it was sufficient for every purpose,
and the result of this process of making
attested copies was only an enormous expense
to the vendors «f real property, and conse-

quently a considerable interference with the

disposal of such property. The magnitude of

the evils this measure was intended to correct

was admitted even by the profession, and

he had no hesitation in saying
that the expense thus incurred

by
vendora amounted to several thousands

of pounds a year. In case of dispute
the original deeds must be produced, or if

they were not, then the registered copy would

be received as secondary evidence. ThU Bill

he might call a volunteer Bill, as it had been

drawn by a solicitor, and he believed the pro-
fession generally admitted that it was neces-

sity. He might say that, if passed, this Bill

would only put conveyancing in this country
on a footing with what it was in the registered
counties in England. Ii thoie counties, where

a verified record of conveyances was kept,
attested copies were not required, and this was

the single object of the present Bill. He now

moved for leave to bring in the Bill.

Mr. MORRIS seconded the motion.
Mr. NICHOLS had no objection to the in-

troduction of the Bill, or to its being read a

first time. He did however understand the

other day that it would ba objectionable to in-

troduce any further Bills during the present
session. If he had not had this impression it

would have been his wish to have introduced a

Bill in reference to the certificates of insol-

vents. The Bill now brought before them was

one of much importance, and required great
consideration. It proposed important altera-

tions in the law, in reference to real property,
and might be well referred to some such com-

mittee in law ref jrms as that of

which the h"n. and learned mover

was formerly the chairman. He thought it

would be extremely unwise to attempt to fjree

the Bill through during the présent session.

Mr. MARTIN though the matter might be

very well disposed of at once, for he could see

no ground on which the House was called on

to legislate on this matter at all. It waa per-

fectly clear to him that this Bill would be an

interference in contracts between buyers and

sellers. If a party wished to sell all his land

or property to one party, then he gave up the

deeds to the purchaser, and these attested

copies were not required, but if, as was fre-

quently the case now, the property was divided

into lots, as the deeds could not be given to

more than one purchaser, it was necessary that

attested copies should be made. He might
say from his own experience, that in nine cases

out of ten, he might say in ninety-nine coses

out of a hundred, it was made a co.idiion of

sale that the expense of these attested copies
should be paid by the purchaser : an 1 conse-

quently, the vendor was not injured. He

thought
the Bill would leave the matter just

wera it stood, and that it was altogether an

unnecessary piece of lezUlation.
Mr. WENTWORTH replied certainly that

these copies were useless while a registered

copy was kept, and that it frequently

happened that no such stipulation as

that alluded to by the honorable mem-

ber for Cook and Westmoreland was made
between vendor and vendee. The Bill would

not detain the House ; it contained but one

clause involving but one principle to which he

asked the House simply to say Aye or No.
L'.'ave was then granted, and the bill brought

in and read a first time, and ordered to be read
a second time on Friday next.

REGISTRATION BILL.
Tne ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that

the committee of the whole Council on the

Registration Bill, interrupted for want of a

quorum on Wednesday, the 21st instant, do now
:

resume. The object of the motion wa» to
get

again this Bill before the House, and a'so to

get it in its proper place on the paper as a

Government measure. He bad received the

authority
of the Governor-General for stating

that it w'a« adopted bj the Government, and it

was in fact the svne Bill with one or two

trifling alterations which the Government seat

down |o the House two sessions ago. If the

motion were carried, he should only move the

House into committee pro forma.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL seconded the

motton.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As the

Bill before the H nue was identical except in

two sections with that sent down by thç (Jo
vemment two sessions ago, it tnijht. be called
with propriety a Government measure. He
could mt however say the sara.3 though win
regard to the sister bul as it might be termed,
-the Marriage Bill. This last Bill was the

result of recommendations from a select com-

mittee, and although he agreed with the mea-

sure, and intended to support it, he could not
look upon it as a Government measure.

Mr. COWPER : as it was tho impression of

a large number of msmbers that the Marriage
Bill should be pissed before the Registration
Bill, he

hoped the hon. and learned Attorney
General would state expressly that it was not
his intention to preBS the latter that evening.

With regard to the Marriage Bill, he would say
that except in two or three of its provisions he

concurred with it, and should support it.

The ATTORNEY-GEN8RAL did not see

that the House might
not go on with one of

these Bills without the other ; though, as he

had already Baid, he did not wish to go further

with the present Bill to-night than wa«

necssary to enable it to resume it«

proper place on the pap«. This Bill

provided all the michitiery w'aich was

required to carry ¿he Marriage Bill out

suuH as the division of the colony
into registration districts and the appointment
of officers. The Government, although there-

fore the Mtrriaze Bill might tot be assented ti,

if this Bid were pissed might begin to take

steps for providing this michmery, and as, if

the Bills were passed, it was highly desirable

they should come into operation on the 1st of

January next, this despatch waa highly
necessary.

The motion having been carried, the Council

went {pro forma) into Committee on the Bill,
but immediately resumed, and in the report of
the Chairman obtained leave to sit again this

day (Tfiursdav).
AUSTRALIAN LIBRARY,

Mr. COWPER moved Tnat the.Australian
Subscription Library Bill be referred for the

consideration and report of a 8elect Committee,
to consist of eight members, exclusive of the

mover. That the members of such Com-

mittee be Mr. Allen, Mr.
Campbell, The

Postmaster-General, Dr. Douglass, Mr.
Jeffreys, Captain King, Mr. Holroyd, and Mr.

J

Martin. -Carr ed.

NEW CONSTITUTION.
Mr. PARK moved, That the peti'ion

presented by him yesterday, from Dungog,
praying that the Council will not countenance)
the non-elective principle in the establishment
of an Upper House. b9 printed.-Cartied.

MARRIAGE BILL.

On motion of the ATTORNBY-GBNER1L
the second reading of the Bill was postponed
till to-morrow, on the understanding that it

should tak* precedence of all butines*.

HUNTER RIVER RULWAY COM-
PANY'S BILL.

The House went ¡tit > Committee on this

Bill, on motion of Mr. NICHOLS.
All the clauses were passed, the Bill was

reported without amendments, the report wu

adopted, and the third reading fixed for

Friday.
AUSTRALASIAN COAL MINING

COMPANY'S BILL.
On motion of Mr. COWPER, this Bill was

read a second time.

Tne House went into Committee, the Bill as

I amended in Select Committee being substi

tu ed.

The clauses were all agreed to, except that
the

responsibility was limited to the amou.it
of shares.

The Bill was reported, the report adopted,
and the third reading fixed for Friday.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes put
seven.

_

DEPAUTCRE3.
September 28.-Susan, for Apanam.
September 28.-Commodore, for Auckland.
September 2S -Washington, for Newcastle.

September 23 -Fawn, for Moreton Bay.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
Tsij DAT.-Helen Biird, for London; Sartelle, for

Callao ; Almeda, for Melbourne ; Giraffe and Waratah,
steamer, for Melbourne ; Louisa, for the South Sea

Islands; Trent, for Guam; Emerald, for Tahiti; Fancy,
and Gipsy, for Twofold Hay.

CLEARANCES
.'. September 28.-Almeda, schooner, 120 tons, Captain
'('.Mortimer, tor Melbourne. Passenger«-Captain Prim-

rose, Messrs. W. Liles, Daniel«, G. Leggatt, J. Nalller, D.

Wilson, D. Weller, G. Willis. J. Morrison, V. Tamer, A.

Elliott, G. R. Clarke, and 37 In the
steerage.

September 28.-Trent, ship, 236
toni, Captain Collett,

for Guam, la ballast.

September 28.-Melbourne, ship, 492 tons, Captain

Moody, for Melbourne. Passengers- Mr. Brown and

Uri. Cassell.

September 28.-Emerald, schooner, 110 toni, Captain
Smith, for Tahiti. Passongtr»-Mrs. Uogstron, and 1 in

he steerage.

September 28 -Sirtelle, "barque, 418 ton«, Captain
Stafford, for Callao.

September 28-Fancy, schooner. 33 tons, Captain
Tficholnn, for Twofold Bay, with sundries and 14 pas-

sengers.

September 28.-Gipsy, schooner, 4% tons, Captain
Walford, for Twofold Bay, with sundries and 19 pu

«eagers.

COASTERS INVfARDS

September 28.-Elizabeth f.nd TraTeller's Bride, from
newcastle, with 82 tons coal«: Chieftain and Ebenezer,

'from the Richmond, with 83,000 feet cedar ; Nightingale
and Glenduart. from the M'Leay, with 14 casks tallow,

'

96 casks pork, 51 casks beef, 700 bushels corn, 182 hides,
.' 30 «ide« bacon, 30 hams. 400 horn«, 3 casks butter, 1300

bushel« mai». 10,000 fee', cedar
; Bippo, from Morpeth,

with 10 ton« flour, 110 bags bran, 1740 feet cedar, and 130

"bushels maize ; Tamar, steamer, from Morpeth, with 3

bundle« «kin«. 11 cask« tallow, SO hides, 10 bales wool, 40

trasses hay, 45 bags bran, 30 bags maize, 30 bag« wheat,
30 bag« flour, 4 package« bacon, 6 coops fowls, 2 caires, 3

-

goats,
33 pigs, 6 cases

oggs, 2 cases cheese, 5 keg« 1 Jar

batter,4 horses, 1 package plants, and sundries.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.
September 28-Orient, for Broulee; Rover, for tho

Hawkesbury ; Caroline, Otago, and Morpeth Packet, for

Morpeth ; Uncle Tom, for the Richmond, all with Bun

dries ; Trareller's Bride, for Newcastle, in ballast.

ISIPOUTS.
September 28.-Spitfire, from Melbourne : 2 ruses

dirars, 25 casos brandy, 25 cases shrub, 15U barrais flour,
Order.

September 2S.-Fettercalrn, from Helbonrne: 1000
b»x" sugar, 400 biign pepper, 223 bsgn ric«, 8 caiks mace,
936 bunill«! ratten«. Gilchrist, Alexander, ana Co. ; 2

oases merchandise, W. Dixon.

EX 1>0 UTS.

September 28 - Alinefla, for Melbourne ¡ 247 piece«

timber, 5i0 boards, 432 bags bran, 107 bags lime, 20

store«, 12 logs cednr, 24 iron plates, 4
pillars,

2 casks xlnc,
40 casks soda, 4 half-aums oonstantia, Bayers and Co.

;

80 oases bottled beer, 231, bags potatoes, It- Sacre
;

4

casks 2,cases hardware, 1 bundle forks, 1 keg nails, A.

Hawley and Co. ; 1 ca.no weights, E. K. Paul ; 100 cases

gin. L. and 8. Byer : 520 bags flour, J. ltavrlings.

September 28.-Melbourne, for Holbourne: SOO tons

coals. Moody and Brown.

September 28.-Emerald, for Tahiti : 20 cases alo and

porter,
1 package absynth, A. Drentlor : 1 case drapery,

Dawson and Thompson ;
80 boxes soap, 12 boxes candle«,

2 eases preserved meat, 1 cs» apparel, .«'Arthur and

Atkinson : S bales 2 catos 4 packages drapery, 24 kegs

gunpowder, 1 cask Iron, 1 keg scissors, 5 boxes, L. and S.

Spyer; S cases apparel, J. Flomer.

September 2S.-Sartelle, for Callao : 52 boxes tobacco,

38 boxes cigars. Original cargo from Kew York.

SHIPS' MAILS.
"Vails will alose at the Post Office as follow«;

Poa Loxdo*.-By the Helen Baird, this day, at

noon.
Fob MrL80üE5E Airo Edi»,-By the Waratah, steamer,

this day, at 3 p K.

Poa Caujuttj_By the Ann IToUburg, to-morrow

evening, at 0 ; and by the Clontarf, on Saturday evening,
ata.

Poa Call«).-By the Earl of Elgin, this evening, at 0 ;

and by the Olbera, on Saturday evening, at 0.

Poa Batavia.-By the St. Grarenbage, to-morrow

evening, at 6.

CtJSTOJr Hoirs«.-Entored Outwards : September 58.

Maitland, ship,
048 tons, Miller, for London ; Atlanta,

.'barque, 232 tons, Messimen, for London.

The City of Melbourne leaves for Sydney this morning,
and I« expected to return to this port without delay after

arrival ia 8ydney. The trips
of a vessel of this power, how

?

ever, are not at all to bedepended upon, and although «he

has not yet made any mistake, Bhe is not yet quite so

popular as her worthy commander Captain O'Reily,
. «hose obliging mannen) have won him many friends

-

* during the short time he has boen In this trado.-More-
ton Hay Fríe Prtn.

'The barque Waterwitch, and schooners Ariel and Sir

John Franklin, are for salo by auction, at the rooms of

M«tsra.Uowden and Threlkeld, this morning, at 11 o'clock.
Also freehold city property.

The barque Washington, from Sydney, was entering
Newcastle as the Tamar left. The Indus sailed for Mel-

bourne yesterday, from Newcastle.

NswcAstis.-Departures; September 23. Ann and

Jane, for Melbourne, with 345 tons coals, 4 tons hay, 7

lona candles, 7 tons bran, 300 bushel« maize, 7 ton«

flour ; Circassian, for Adelaide, with 472 tons coal«.
The repair« of the steamer Thistle having been com-

pleted, she will resume her trip« to the Hunter to-mor

.
row evening.

The Fettercalrn left William's Town on Thursday last,

but on her way down the Bay one of the cranks belong-

ing to tbo engine carried away, in consequence of which
-

she was compelled to anchor at the Head«, from which
'

-piase »bu sailed on Saturday, at noon, and came round

to Sydney under canvas only. It will take several days
to put her mtehlnery In order. She reports the Victoria

clearing the Heads on Saturday, bound out, and met tho

.'Shanghai off Grant's Island, on the samo day. The
'

? Tasmania (new steamer), tram Hobart Town, arrived at

Melbourne on Thursday afternoon._
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i,AW INTELLUilSNOlá.

SUPREME COURT.-Wsbxssdít.
IN30I.VÏKCV JUSISDIOTIO.-Í.

BsrouB Mr. Justice Dickinson and Mr Justice Tusbbt.

CRIITIFICAT]».
Tho certificates of discharge granted by the Chlof

Commissioner to Henry Vaughan, William Parker, and

Patrick Donnelly, were confirmed by the Court.
ESTAT« or JOJSPn X'B.l!CfOM.

Mr, Stspbxk moved upon notice for the discharge from

custody of the above-named Insolvent, who had been
arrested to answer three actions of trespass, and against
whom a fourth action of the same kind had boen com-

menced since hi« arrest. The grounds of the application
wera that in the first three suits there had boon no ser-

vice of the declaration since the arrest, as required by
rule of Court, whtlo In no one of the cast« had the

damages been as»««ed. Insolvent's discbarge wag

therefore asked for under clau<o 32 of the Insolvent Act
;

bis
sequestration, it was contended, having entitled

him

to his release.
Mr. Milford for the plaintiffs In the throe first actions

contended that the rule of Court requiring service of the

declaration had been repealed by implication by anothor

rule of moro recent date.
Their HoxoM reserved judgment.
At a «ubsequent period of the Jay their Honoiu de-

livered their decision dismissing this application. As to
the first three actions they thought that the applicant
would have been entitled to his discharge, holding that

tho rule alluded to (p. 90, Stoph«»*s Practice) had uot

been repealed by tho subsequent rule (p. 22, of this sup-

plement). As to the fourth actlou, however, there was

nothing on the affidavit« to show them that the plaintiff
had made the default suggested, and plaintiff could not
be discharged upon the ground that he was detained in

custody for a debt proverbie, under the Act, against hil

estate.

KÜTATK OP STRPIIEN JfAU.AS.Kr.
Mr. Milford movod for and obtained an order for the

release from sequestration,
in the usual manner, of the

above estate, the requirements of the 80th clause of the

Insolvent Act having buen complied with.

[Soveral ex-parte motions, in various branches of the
Court'« j urUdiction, were also haard and disposed of.]

ÍÍISI l'Ut US O1TTIN0S.
I

Beforx the CniEP Jujt.ch, and « common Jury of twelve.

KOtT V. *BGK*T.
An action to reoovnr damages for the non-ncoeptanoe

of 400 head of cattle according to contract. Pleas that

defendant had not made the contract declared upon, and

that plaintiff was not ready to deliver tho cattle as con-

tracted for.

Counsel for
plaintiff, Messrs. Foster and Broadhurst,

attorneys ; Messrs. Johnson und Johnson, counsel for
defendant.

There had been an agreement to purchase four hun-
dred head of cattle, two hundred to be of nn average

weight of 800 lbs
,

and tho remaining two hundred of nn

average weight of 700 lbs., the whole at the rate of 10s.

per rwt., and to be delivered at Fullager's, on the

Western-road Hut a person named Smith, aatlng, or

assuming to act, as the defendant's
agent, had made

a substituted contract to receive cattle of a much leis

weight (700 and 6iW). The ngvney of Smith was wholly
denied by the defendant. Tills man, It was stated, was

only ongaged to assist In collecting the cattle In pursu-
ance of plaintiff's request, but with no authority to act

j

In any way as defendant's representative. The evldenra

upon this point was decidedly contradictory.
A letter to

the effect contended for had been given to Smith by de- I

fendant** son. Smith swore that defendant himself was

present and a fomenting party, but he was flatly con-

tradicted both by father and son, the litter stating also,
that he hod no authority to bind bin father by any dele.

Ration of authority to Smith. When the cattle came

down they were rejected as being in bad condition and

not according to the contract, which the plaintiff con-

tended he had entered into.
His Honor summed up the evidence to the jury with

much care, leaving
it to thom In particular to say whether

the defendant hld given Smith, a« his agent, authority
to enter into the substituted contract relied ou by the

plaintiff.
The J ury found a verdict for the plaintiff-damages

£523. -

_.

I SYDNEÏ QUAttiErt aaSSIONS. I
TUB«I>AY.

Bernns the Cji.ubiun, assisted during tho day by Mr.

Ut,»», J.l\

The Cnoir-f Pnosst'DTOii conducted the following cases

for the Crown :

Johanna Kelly was Indicted for
stealing onesnvereign

from the person otonu Joseph Taaffe. The jury acquitted
the prt«mer, and she was dlschtrged.

Marla Williams wai indicted for stealing a coat, con-

taining £5 16s., from tho house of one Edward Booker.
The jury found tile prisoner guilty, and she was sen-

tenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour la Syd-
ney Gool 12 months.

John Devine and James Smith woro Indicted for steal-

ing a purse containing three pounds from the person of

Miss Hannah Solomon. James Smith was defended
by Mr. Holroyd and Mr. Nichols. The Jury, after
some consideration, found Devine guilty, but acquitted
Smith. Devine was remanded for sentence

James Hinton was indicted for stealing £3 from the

person of a boy nam-d Henry I«« Poldevln. The jury
found tho prisoner guilty, and lie was sentenced to be

kept to hard labour on the roads or other publia works of

the colony for two years.
Patrick Scaysbrook, alias Caulfield, was Indicted for

obtaining money underdale pretences from one George
Ventem in, of Gosford, by selling him 2021« feet of timber,
which he falsely pretended belonged to himself, whereas
In fact it did not belong to him. Mr. Holroyd and Mr.
Nichols defended the prlioner, and the jury after

some considwatlon acquitted him.

George Williams was indicted for stealing a purse and

noney from the person of one Jane Pelham. The J ury

found the prisoner guilty, and he was sentenced tobo

kept to hard labwr on the roads or other public works

of the colony for three years.
Peter Hindi« was indicted for stealing a chest of tea

and a box of confectionary, the property of Mr. William
Gilchrist Lambert and his partner. The jury found the

prisousriguilty, and, in consideration ot his age and cha-

racter, he was sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to

hard labour in Sydney gaol for six months.

.George Wright was indletcd for etoalinit a pa|r of I

trousers, the property of Henry Selby The prisoner
pleaded guilty, and was rema dod for sentence

Timothy Callaghan was inuloted for stealing a pair of'j
boots, tile

proport}
of Williim Stock. Tho prisoner

pleaded guilty, ami was remanded for sentence

Thomas Jones win indicted for stealing a
coat, tho

property of William Gilmore Tho jury found the
prl

soner guilty, and ho wis rema d for «entonce

The Court then a Ijournd . -. .Vodnasday_

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION TIIIS DIT.
ICK. II. D. COCKBURN.-At the residenoe of Mr. D.

Stewart, Bank-street, Chippendale, Household Fur-

niture, and sundries.
MR. It, MDRIKU-At his Rooms, at II o'clock,

a Metallic Life Boat, also a skiff.
MR. J. O. COHEN.-At his Room«, at 11 o'clock,

Earthenware anil China, Horse Nails.
MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At the

"Hy Mart, at 11 o'clock, a Family Residenoe, in

Phillip-street, opposite St James' Grammar School,
the Estate known as ClifToton, at Chowder Bay, a

Fire Engine, Lirge Punt, the schooner Sir John

Franklin, 40 ton«, the barque Waterwitch, 219 tons,
the schooner

Ariel, 74 tons.

MR. C. NEWTON.-At his Salo Yard, at
half-past 10

o'clock, Hams, 8alt, Earthenw.ire
;

at 11
o'clock,

Damaged Bacon : at bis Rooms, at 11 o'clock. Sta-

tionery, Books, Brushes, &e.

MESSRS PtlKKIä ANO LAtCBERT.-On board the
Earl of Elgin, lying at the mouth of the Cove, at

half-past 10 o'elook, Broken Spars and Damaged
Rigging; at their Mart, at 11 o'clock, Watches,
Jewellery, Watch Material«, Papier Macho Ware,

Cutlery,
«c. ; at 12 o'clock, German-silver Watches,

Cutlery, Combs, Flutlnas, Accordéons, Guns, Pistols;
at 2 o'clock, Engravings.

MR. RISHWORTH.-At Mr. Mort'« Rooms, at half-past
10 o'clock, Crockery, Bristol Ware, Druggist»' Phials
at 11 o'clock, Red Herrings, Cheese, Mustard, Bacon,
CastorOil, Havanna Cigars, Gun«, Pistols, Cutlery,

Combs, Aecerdeona, Flutlnas, Fancy Biscuit«
;

at 12

o'clock, Watchmakers' Tools.
MR. A. POLACK.-At tho Long Room, Russell'« Hotel.

Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock, a Brick Houso in the village
of Ashfield, Waterside Allotments at Woolwich,
Allotments at Kingston, Parramattt-road, Land in

the Village of Longbottom, Lind in Crown-street,
and at the corners of Francis and Riley streets,
at Woolloomooloo, Land at West Maitland, Town

Allotments at Singleton, Allotment« at Greenwich,
North Shore, Farms at Liberty Plain«, Land at

Clarence Town, Building Allotment« in the City of

Sydney.
UK. E. BALAMON.-At his Room«, at 11 o'clock,

Sword Canes, Pianofortes.
If R. S. WOOLLEK.-At the

Bull'« Head Horse Repo-
sitory, Georgs-struet, at 11 o'elook, Draught Horses,
¿Vc, &c

MR. MORT.-At his Produce Stores, Circular Quty, at

half-past
10 for 11 o'clock, Wool, Tallow, Skins,

Hides, ¿Vc. ;
at half-past 11 o'clock, Maize.

MR. P. A. POOLE-At his Temporary Mart, corner of
Park and Castlereagh streets, at li o'clock, Clothing,
Household Furniture, and Sundries.

MR. J. M HUGHE».-At his Mart, King-street, at 11
o'elook, Household Furniture, and sundries.

KESSKS. MOORE.-At the Ltnour Bazaar, at 11

o'clock, Wetche«, Jewellery, Guns, Pistols, Wearing
Apparel, and Sundries.

Mr. A. Polack has requested us to announce that bil
«ale oY city and landed properties will take place this,

day, at 11 o'clock, at th» Long Room, Russ tit's Hotel
Pitt-street, with bli usual puuctualit .

CoROXEn'alxuuiisrp.-On Tuesday, nn inquest was hold
before tho coroner at the lied Lion Iun, Camperdown, on

view of tile body of Mary Ucndrlek. from the evldonco
it appears that the husband of tho deceased Is at the

Meroo gold diggings ; she was left here with two children,
and h vi latterly takeu to

drinking.
On Tuesday night

sim hail been drinking and buforo medical aid could be

obtained she had expired. Verdict : died from the effects
of previous habits of intoniperauce.-Yesterday an

Inquest was held oa view of the body of Joseph Hutchlus.
From the evidence of C. T. Lloyd, a resident of Market

street, It appeurs that deceased, who was a ship's car

p.nUr, arrived lu tho colony about two mouths !£C ;
h«

lind ft wiro anti Are children residing Ia Loudon, and wns

very unhappy about them. Ou Tuesday last, Constable
.Harris iva* passing through Johnson's Bush, near

Annandale, and found deceased lying dead under

.a rock with his throat cut. A
razor was by his sido. Other wltnosscs
stated that deceased had been very desponding sincu his

arriving
here. The jury found that deceased hail put a

.

period
to his existence whilst labouring under temporary

Insanity.-An inquest was also held yesterday at the

Three Tons Tavern. Elizabeth and King streets, on vlow
of the body of Joseph Iltphael. Dr. West stated that he
was callen upon to visit deceased on Monday evening.
He said he was dying, and appeared to bo suffering from

snflóoatlon, and his body and extremities were cold.

Having made a post-mortom examination of the body,
the appearances of which Dr.West described, he expressed
his opinion that disease of the hoart was tho cause of

death.-A third inquest was held yestordsy before the

Coronar, at tho
Diggers' Arms, South Head Road, ou

view of the body of John Gutsetl. Tho Itev. William
Schofield stated, that deceasod was partially employed in

his service. On Tuesday, the *Jth
Instant,

deceased accompanied him In his

gig to MarkBt-stroet, Hi» (Mr. S.) went Into Mr.
Aland's shop, leaving decoased in the gig. Hearing an

outcry, he went Into tbe street, and saw that the gig was

upset, and the deceased wits lying under it Mr. Scho-

field further stated, that he noticed a horao and dray at
the

corner of the street, and that Mr. Marlyn, of 1'itt

street, told him that he hod the horse for sale, and
that the owner had told him that tho horse had boen

broken into harness. The deceased was removed to tin

Infirmary, ant thence to the house of his daughter-in
law. Jacob Leader stated that he saw the acci-

dent which caused the death of deceased. A
horse was running away with a dray, and the gig in

which the deceasod wa» sitting
was upset by the concus-

sion. The Coroner adjourned this inquiry until Friday
next. A fourth Inquest was held yesterday before the

Coroner, on view of the budy of Herman Miller. Con-

stable Ilunoh, of the Water Police force, stated that

from Infornution which ho had received, he on Monday
afternoon proceeded to Shark Island, and there found the

body of the deceasod on the northern rock. The body was

Identified by Mr. W. Coles : Yerdiat-Accidental

drowning.
Mn. Jon* Woodhouse.-Oeneral Post Ofllco, 26th Sep

tomber, ISM -Mr. Thomas Moore, who registered, on

23th Janutry last, a lutter for the above party, ad-

dressed to England, is requested to call at the Geneial

Post Ofllco. Vi. II. Ciimsti«., Postmaster-General.
Tuesday's Ooetrnment Gazette.

Spirits.-Ills Excellency tho Governor-General has

directed it to bo notified that ho ha« declared the town-

ship of St. Mary's, South Creek, in the district of Penrith,
to come within tho operation of tho 3rd clause of thu 13

Vlntorla, No. 2i),s» us to constitute it a place at which

any fermente! or spirituous llquer, or any mixed liquor,

part of which is tormented or spirituous, may be sotd in

quantities nat less than two gallons at on« time.

Saunders' Tustixomal -A meeting of the Saunders'

Testimonial Committee was held at the Northumberland

Hotel on Wednesday last, Captain Uussell in the chair.

It having been ascertained since tho previous mooting,
that Mr. Saunders was already in possession of a tea

service, presented to him on his leaving Sydney
for Maitland, it was determined to send homo for tile

candelabra and salv r, originally agreed upon by the

Committee as the form ia which tho testimonial should

be presented to him. Messrs. Uussell, Chambers, and

Jones were accordingly appointed a Sub-Committee to

make the uecessary arrangements for thus procuring the

plate.-iiailtaiid Mercury.
Mr. Rishworth be{s to dil attention to his sales o

crockery, fancy biscuits, guns, pistols, cutlery, clock and

watchmakers' tools, cigars, herrings, aheese, Sea., at Mr.
Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, this day, at half-past 10

o'clock.

INSOLVENT COURT.
WxDXESDAY,

BKrORZ S. P. MiLFjltD, Est., Chief Commissioner of In-

solvent Estates.
In the estate of Edward lUthurat, a special meeting,

on a Judge's ordor, for examination. Insolvent did not

appear. Fire witnesses were examined,-and tbe raeellag

adjourned until to-morrow (Thursday).
"

J

HKETIMflS TUIS »AY.
In the estate of Henry Bingham, decoased, a third moot-

ing, at 11 o'clock.
In tho estate of Edward Bathurst, an adjourned meeting

forex amlnation, at 11.

MESTINÍI TO-MORROW.
In the estate of William Thomas Price, a

alngle meeting,
at U o'clock.

_

CITY COUNCIL.
Wemksday.

The adjourced special meeting was hold, the following
members being present : The Right Worshipful the

Mayer, (In
the chair) ; Alderman Ryan, Councillors

Thomas, Ar-tlni, Peden, Simmons, Weekes, M'Encroe,
Eldridge Hogan, Driver, Und Oatley.

Some dl«cus«ion took place as to whether the adjourn-
ment on the previous day was of the Council or of the

debate. It was the general Impression that the Council

was adjourned, but for the sake of avoiding a repetition
or Tuesday's argument«, It

was agreed to consider it as

an adjourned debat '.

Hn SiMM'i.ts wa« then called upon, having ra »Ted the

adjournment, to resume tho debate Mr. Simmons «aid

he was quite aware that from the apathy which had been

manifested by the public, and the tone assumed hy the

press in regard to the Corporation, the course he Intended
to propose for adoption by the City Council at this crisis
would be considered quito out of fashion. Tho mern fact
of his advocating a continuance of the body corporate In

existence would be quite sufficient to draw down upon
hlin the fulmlnatlnn« of the pre««, the conductors of

which had evidently set thannelve* down to the task of

writing down and destroying the City Council ; so that
he wa« propired to expect that If hi« proposition
should be considered worthy of onj notice at all

by these
writers,

that it would bo notloed lu
a m inner anything but oomplini'ntary Having
however, on accepting omeo, promised to act In tint

manner, which to the best of hi« judgment would pro-
mote or conserve the interests of those who sent him

there,
he thought, after tho very brief time during the

adjournment he had been enabled to devote to the sub-

ject, that he was bound '»y a conscientious regard to hie
promise to make tho proposition he would bring before
the Council He admitted, a« freely us the bitterest

opponent could nish, that the City Council hitherto had

not worked woll, but that wi« not wholly, ho contended,
to be attributed to tho individual« of whom from time to
time the Council lind been composed; the blame was

quit» a« much with the legislature for the bungling which
disgraced the Incorporation Act ; and not, certainly
not, lui« were the citizens blameworthy for the apithy
which they had manifested at tho period of el-xtlon, and
allowing persons every way dis lualified to be returned a«

their representative« Hut these were not irremediable ;

and he was desirous that such amendments might be
mide In the law a« would give the City Council a fair
chance before It should be abolished and fio citizens

deprivedjif a franchise which, once lost, they would In

vain endeavour to reclaim The Council had, however,
be <n greatly to blame in not having Invariably and on

principle insisted ou the penilly Incurred by person«
who, having been elected, declined to accept offlio
Had this brea the case there would
not last yeir have been so much shirking of'Office, and

by means of which other« not so well qualified were al

mltted. What he wished to be understood was, that tha

annihilation of the Council was not conducive to tho

welfare of the citiiens : and that if the Council were re-

constructed, not on the principle of reducing, but of

augmenting the number of members, with other amend-
ments of the present law. that the Connell would «re long
be found to work well Should this Council be abolished,
a very short time would suffice to show tho«« who now

complainod of their Incapacity that if they had got rid of
ono evil they had secured to them-
selves another ten time« more mischievous ;

when. Instead of n city and lighting rite of 8d. in the
pound, they would be called upon to find the Government
Commissioner« a rate of perhips 3s lU or 4« in the

pound. But he seriously entertained an opinion that
the attempt to deprive the city of its Municipal Corpora-
tion wa« wholly Illegal, unjustifiable by either law or

precedont, unies« for corruption or change, which their
bitterest opponents had not dared to even hint, Incom-

petent« of the mon being the only oxcu«e oHerod for the
dlsfranchlsoment of the city. In this vlow he was borne

out by the expressed opinions of men, in opposition to
whom any member of the Legislative Council was not

deserving of the smallest attention or
respect; and he

believed that If the Legislativo Council would grant them
a hearing by counsel at the bar of their House, that

honorable members would hesitate ere they perpetrated
an act so

unjustifiable a« the repotl of tha Incorporstian
Act There were, be believed, on the authority of Kent,
an American writer of as great authority as our own

Blackstone, as well a« of Blackstone himself, that the

only ground« on which the City Council could be

annulled were, first, for corruption or misuse, to be

heard and determined in a suit instituted for the pur-
pose ; or, secondly, by unanimous surrender; or, thirdly,

on the death of all the member«. With these views hu

would move, as a further amendment, " that this

Council, conceiving the threatened annihilation
of the Corporation of the city of Sydney by the

près mt

Legislative Council to be an act not warnnted, and un

justified either by la« or precedent do request that the

Mayor will be
pleased to order the Town Clerk to prepare

a petition, to be presented to the Legislative Council
forthwith, on behalf of the Corporation, praying to be

heard by counoil at the bar of the lloi'so in
opposition to

tho motion of Mr Charles Cowper
"

Mr. Pkdbr seconded the amendment, and was followed
by Meiwrs, Driver and Eldridge.

Mr Wxxkes was much
surprised at the proposition now

brought before the Council. Not.«et in motion by the

citizens, he contended th*t It would bo to Hy them-
selves open to worse than ridicule were

they to adopt a motion for the expenditure
of any portion of the city funds for the mere object of

retaining their «oat«. Tho citlren« had within the pist
three days twice unmistakeably intimated to the City
Council that they were not anxious for the prolongation
of its existence, and under such a Btateof things to incur
such an expense would be obviously unjust Tho mover

had in fact admitted that thoy were no longer required
by the eitlz-ns-the press, which he (Mr. Weekes) vlowed
a« the Index to and reflex of

public opinion, was decidedly
against the longer contlnuinee or this Council They
were therefore not warranted in sotting themselves in

motion tor the support of an institution vhioh wes held

valuable only by themselves, It was a mistaken notion

altogether that that Connell constituted the Corporation .

the mayor, aldermen, and councillors were undoubtedly
a portion, bat only a very small portion-the majority
being those who out of doon had pronounced a venllet

against the longer existence of the body- He therefore

would move, by way of an amendment, that as the

Government havo introduced two Bills into the Legis-
lative Counoil, «everaily intituled,

"

A Bill for the bolter

Sewerage and Cleansing theCIty of Sydney, and portions
.f the Suburbs thereof," and

"

A Bill for supplying the
City of Sydney and portions of tho Suburbs thereof

with Water,"-and as it Is contemplated by those Bills

to transfer to a Board of Commissioners so

much of the powers of the Corporation as

relate to the above measures-and, as a further Bill
has, at the instance of the Legislative Council, been in-

troduced by the Government, having for its object the

abolition of the Corporation,-all of which measures have

obtained the tacit concurrence of the citizens generally,

it is the opinion or this Council that under these, circum-

stance« it is inexpedient and unnecessary to take any

steps
in the matter."

Mr. Wkskks's amendment not finding
a

seconder, Mr.

M'Encroe made a long speech in reply in defence of hi«

motion.

The second amendment
(that by Mr. Simmons) was

put and carried.

Mr. SiMMOts then mo red that the petition
he held in his hand should be adopted
by the Council ; but before he had com-

menced to read it, Mr. M'Encroe moved an adjournment
The motion was put by the Mayor, and nogatived by the

Council ; whoreupon Mr. M'Encroe and Mr. Hogan re-

tired from Uie Chamber There was not then a quorum
present, and the meeting broke up.

I UOMMBRCIAL INTULLIGENCB.
|

Tuosday Evening, September 27.
Wx haro no material change to notice, since our last
The greatest difUoulty now is the conroy ance of goods
into the interior, and why the arrangements for that

object should continuo so imperfect we are at a loss to

understand <Vlth our reputation for
intelligence

and

enterprise, it Is
really astonishing how we can consont

furl her to proorastinate mattera of so much Importance
hiles, both by pr' ite contract and public auction, are

progressing favourably, and in most Instances former
quotations ara being sustained

Wines, spirits, champagne, ol 1er, provisions, Ac, were

seid by Mr Newton, on Monday, at the following prices,
vii *-Portwine, tfx Waterwitch, in quarter-casks hogs
heads, and pipes, 4s 6i to 5s 4(1. per gillon ;

fine old port
(Hunt's aiugl» diamond), in quatter casks and pipes,
6s Od to 5s lid , gold colour sherry, in quarter-casks,
hogsheads, and butts, Os Jd

,
fine pile sherry, in octaves,

OS Od
, ditto, in casos, 23s. to 2os Od per dosen ; old tom

in oases, Us to I'm ; brandy (Demy, Mourney, and
Co 's), 1 to 2 U P, 10s

per gallon. sparkling champagne
cider, ia donen cases, 10s (JJ , double rosu Cork butter,
Is.

>-¿J
to Is 2d

¡ Gloucester cheese, 7,1 ; York hams,
8d , sound flour, in sicks 16s per 100 lbs

;
and Ano

Scotch oatmeal, li» to 12s Od ditto.

Eight hundred head of cattle were sold bj Mr Mort at
42s 6d per head There were among thi.ni about 100
broken in cows and the usual proportion of bullocks, tho

herd not having boen culled for the last two years

Títere wore also twelve working bullocks, for which a

jium of one hundred pounds would be allowed Delivery
ivas to bo taken in Bathurst in all October next

One hundred aud sixty acres of land, situate on the
river Lett, Vale of C1 »yd, district of Hartley, wore sold
at tim same time at fis.

per
aero It was described to be

about throe miles distant from the township of Hartloy
and only a quarter of a mile from the recently formed
township adjoining Field's grant

Tun only arrivil since Friday, exclusive of our regular
traders, is the John Sugar«, barque, from London, with

merchandise, a large proportion of her cargo Doing

fluids._

MORETON B4.Y.

nmsniXK, Soptonibor 22.-A meeting of tho members
of the School of Arts was held in tho hall of the institu-
tion on the 16th instant, for the purpose of considering
the

nropricty of raising the subscriptions. The President
of the Institution, Mr, Vf. A. Duncan, occupied tho

chair. There has always been more or less of party feel-

ing oxhlbltcd in the management of tbo affairs of this

institution, and latterly, I am sorry to
say,

that this feel-

ing has boon greatly on tho lúcreos». It is necessary to

explain that the School of Arts was founded principally
with the intontion of bencfttttag the labouring part of
tile population, and, with that object always in view,
the entrance money and quarterly subscription were kept
remarkably low, the amount annually paid by members

bein* only 10s. It was soon found, howevor, that hore,
as at home, the labouring population, for whose im-

provement these Institutions were ohielty designed, did
not generally avail themselves of the advantages which

they held
out, the number ot mombors

really belonging
to the labouring class of this Institution »mounting; only
to about six. In these circumstances tt was thought
that, as the low rate of subscription had not had the
effect of inducing tho working men to becorae »embers oí
the Institution, and had certainly prevented the forma-
tion of anything deserving the name of »

library, It was

but justice
to the real supporters of the Institution that

the subscriptions should bo raised, to order that the

library might bo considerably ettonded. Accordingly it

was with this object, as I have Bald, that the mooting
was held, the holding of It being accelerated

,

hy a ridiculous resolution of tho Commltti»,
binding the members not to entertain the quos

i

tion of tho raising of tho subscription until

after a speciflo period. Anything like a full

report of the proceedings would occupy by far too much

space, and would besides be very difficult to give with

anything approaching to accuracy, on account of the

great irregularity and disorder which prevailed. Various
motions and amendments were proposed, partially dis

I cussed, and some of thom withdrawn, and I shall only
therefore take notice of two

;
one to raise the

subscrip-
tion to £1 per annum, and another to refer the matter to

a committee. The first was negatived, and the latter
cairiud. It Is most unfortunate for us that Into ali our

Eublio
discussions, with very few oxoeptlons, dissension

as largely entered, and although it might have been

expected that on an occasion of this kind such a
failing

would have hod no
place, truth compels me to state that

I have seldom been present at a meeting where go much

bitterness, party spirit, and personal resentment, ever

were exhibited. Tim President was
evidently, at various

periods of the discussions very much irritated and

annoyed, especially as several members attempted to
interfere with what he considered to be his duties as

chairman of the meeting. AU present, however, wero

taken by surprise when, at the close of the proceedings, he

gave in his resignation as president of the institution
;

and there «ero few, I believe, who did not regret the
course he had taken, for although he had more than once

given way more during tho
progress of the

meeting to an
Infirmity of temper, witch, notwith-

standing the
provocation,

it would have been far better
that he had risen superior to ; he has been a warm and con-

sistent friend of the institution, giving to it much of his
time and thought, exercising in its behalf all the in-

fluence of which he was possessed, and making frequent
presents of books from his library. In what manner
those divisions will affect vhe Interests of the Brisbane
School of Arts remains to bo soon, but dl-playud at
meetings for literary and scientific purposes they un

unseemly in the lost degree. It waa thought, and not

unreasonably, that in the present prosperous
times mechanics and tradesmon might well pay the

augmented subscription proposed, especially as the Go-
vernment and those called tho higher oUsses had given
liberal donations for the sole benefit of the members who
have thus show no desire to reciprocate tbe efforts made

for tholrown Improvement Besides, in what
light

do
those miserable party bickerings, on an occasion by no

means naturally calling them into action, show the stato
of

society here. Do they give any evidence of that fit-

ness for independent Government on which wo so pertina-
ciously Insist J Hardly I think wonld they" justify the
institution of the subordinate local Council which the

Attorney-General proposes. It is with a feeling of great
sorrow and deep humiliation that I write In this strain,
but when I call to mind the want of union generally
shown in the discussion of our great publlo questions
the pitiful jealousies that swamped the proposed local
Steam Navigation Company, aud the uncalled for
violence, most vulgarly shown in the clenching of lists,
&o., which distinguished this meeting of the members of
the Brisbane School of Arts, I am almost iuclined to
wish that the separation so much desired may not be
granted, lest the causo of self-government be disgraced
by a community which has shown on almost all occasions
soslngnlaran inaptitude to manage with temper and
discretion the most common public matters.

I am at last enabled to give, authentlo so far as they
go,

some results of the last season's cotton groting Mr.
Hldridge has sold from a plantation of f

.

acres 2000 lbs.
of cotton in the Boed, at

b'/£l. per lb. Tbe usual calcula-
tion Is that 4 lbs. of seed cotton will yield 1 lb of cleaned.
As much of Mr Eldridge'* cotton was grown on land of
a very Inferior description, and a

large quantity nevor
gathered, the above result cannot bo considered by any
means unfavourable, although unfortunately Mitre
aro no means of ascertaining tha exact
cost of production. I estimate the quantity grown in
the dUtriot lost season at from four to six tans of cotton
in the seed, and from ali that I can loam there la little
prospect or the cultivation being muoh extended dunn
the present;-not because I think tt would not pay, more

or les«, but because the nore common agricultural nm

ductlons, such at maizo, tho price of which hore has noir
for some time been 12s. per bushel, will hold out for th.
time greater inducements to farmer«. Several extensiv»
paddocks on the river are now

undergoing preparation
for culturo, but so far as I can leam not with cotton a

great breadth oí land hn« been plante I with wtatoet
but unless meist weather soon sets In the produce will W

Official information has boon wccl.-ed that the «binCaroline wa, to bo despatched from Liverpool with I*mf
grants, for Moreton Bay, on the 28th Juna.

'"

A station belonging to Mr. Prior, on th«. Lo~-,n rir".
was recently «old without any stock, to Mr. Fairholme
for £2500; nnd the latter gentleman has sold his form.;
station of Cochin Cochin, with 1600 head of cattle to u

F. Bundock, for £6400.
'l0 ilT

The Bank of New South Wales has established a

branch at Ipswich, the notes of tho two branche, ¿Tin»
payable oithcr at the latter place or at Brisbane 1 un
deratand that the Bank of Australasia Is also to establish
.

branch
at Ipswich, so that banking accommodation Inthe district will now bo ample, and cannot fall to have «

powerful offoot in developing its resources.
A.« Inotancos of local progress I may mention that a

publlo brewery has been
Intely established by Mr j <f

Beach, which I understand ha« mot with fair success' so
Tar. A soap and candle manufactory is about to S>
commenced at Kangaroo Point

;
and a small vessel to b»

employed us a stcam-tug ou the river, is bein*' con.
structed. » u

The prospects of tho
season, In an agricultural view

are not so favourable as they were when I last wrote

The winter returned on the 3rd of the month, and for
two or three morning«, a little before sunrise, tho Kround
was whit« with hoir frost. This checked the

rlsln« ve«.
tallon very much, which ha, been still

farther retardedby the dry hard woathcr which ha« prevailed since Th«
westerly winds have this season been very severe and

ÄZt"polut*
CTea Wh"° ' WrIte " 'S *0Wl°B 9tron«

The steamer was delayed several day«, havlnir been

chartered
to bring up the cargo of the'rjroS, the

latter vessel having been for the last two week» aground
on Mud Island.

8

I To tit Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.
Oentlemkn,- When particular grievances'
are felt, and the state of the law is found to be
inefficient for protection to the subject, the
most speedy and legitimate course to pursue to
render the law obedient to the ends of justicei* to call for an expression of public opinion

;for whea the law appears to be weak, the
public voice demands that its weakness shall
be strengthened.

This remark, is iniuced by an occurrence
which happened last evening to myself. I at-

tended the theatre, with certain members of
my family, and, during the

performanc», a
min, apparently a seaman, opened the door of
my private box, and stood upon the

seats,

leaning over and giving me the full benefit of
his by no means "sweet odours ot spring
flowers." I quietly requested him to with-
draw, and to permit me to clous the door, as
the draft from an open window

immediately
behind was too great for my children. He
roughly refused to remove, I insisted upon his
msving away, and succeeded in

forcing him
from the door, when he became outrageous,
and suddenly struck me a violent blow upon
the temple, causing a contusion and broken
skiu ; and had it not been for the kindnesa of
some gentlemen, much more serious conss

quences might have happened. I left the

theatre, and brought two constables,
informing them that I had been assaulted, and

showing the mark of the assault. I informed
them that I was a magistrate, and ordered
them to take the man in charge for the assault,
which they refused to do-giving as a reason,
that the assault had not been witnessed by
them.

Now, gentlemen, two points are to be con-

sidered in this matter. First, whether the con-

stables ought to have refused to take the maa
in charge for the assault, although not upon
view, yet testified to by myself, and several
other gentlemen witnesses thereof. Second,
whether they ought not to have obeyed the
ditection of a magistrate who was subjected to,
and in other casea may. be witness of, an
assault. If both these interrogatories be justly
answered affirma« fels then in nine out of ten
cases the assailant may escape punishment in

consequence of hi« being unknown
; as well as

through tin dilatory process of the police.
The asaailer must be summoned to the police
office. But the vagrant must first be found, and

served with the summons to appear ! ! Vain
attempt in our community, were strangers are

daily coming and going away.
Under our present police regulations a

magistrate is powerless to prevent or

punish a wrong. I am informed by the
superintendent of police that the con-

stables have positive orders not to take
any p?r«on in charge for an assault except upon
view. I thought that a magistrate received
his comm'ssion to keep the peace, and that he
oould call upon any of her Majesty's subjects
to assist him. Tne constables are sworn also

to the same effect
; yet it seems at the same

time they receive instructions not to assisi a

magistrate in maintaining order-virtually to
connive at the escape of a wrong doer. Is this

good law, gentlemen i

It «eerns àiffknU to conceive that such ii

really the state of the law ;
more surprising,

still, how such a practice of non-assistance to

an injured party can be sanctioned from those
who are »worn to protect her Majesty's sub-

jects.
The constables ara bound to obey the orders

of their
superiors ; but it appears to me that

the orders given to the constables, as above

mentioned, are contrary to reason and justice.
Having stated the facts of this case, I trust,

gentlemen, that you will think it of sufficient

importance to give the subject more consider-
ation than I would venture to do hy tres-

passing upon the columns of your valuable

journal.
I remain, gentlemen, yours. &c.

J. F. JOSBPHSON,
[

September 27.

[The aboTe letter wa» intended for yester-

day's publication, but was omitted for want of

room. The instructions given to the policemen
ought to be made known to the public.
Whatever rules are laid down for the guidance
of the police force should be patent to the

parties for whose safety and protection that

bsdy exists. It turns out, however, either that

the instructions in cases of assault were wrong,
or that the constable did not understand hu

duty. We are informed that Mr, Jospphson is

assured by Mr. M'Lerie that the instructions
were improper, and that he (Mr. J.) being a

magistrate, the policemen's duty was to haye
received the sailor in chsrge on Mr. Josephson's
representation of the assault. So far this is

satisfactory. Bu", where is the man who in-
flicted a blow which might have been fatal ?

He is free, and being in the dress of a siilor,
would bs difficult of identification.-Eds

]

To the Editor» of the Sydnry liomin? Verala.

UïNTU.HK'«,-rn the Herald of this morning'« Usueyou
«ay Mr. Hargraves does himself no credit by grudging
the extension of the

liberality of the colony to hi« humble
associates in the gold discovery. In reply to this sentence
I beg to say I do not grudgo tho extension of the libe-

rality of tho colony toward« them, so long as it is not at
the expense of

my reputation, and hitherto no one can

deny but that such has boen the case Kew grounds
have now beon urged, but not until thoy were fairly
beaten oft" the old Ones. These parties actually claim the

discovery ; and no doubt Messrs. Wentworth and

M'Leay believed them to bo the discoverers when the
offensive epithets were applied to mein the Council
during my absence in VIctoriu.

In the second Bentenoe you say,
" His comparison with

Columbas and Macarthur proves nothing." I will add.
that is merely an opinion, and a point I do not intend to

arguo with you, gentlemen who have mountains of

typos, rivers of ink, steam engines, and au army of

printers
at your command; but there is ona point I

insist on, vii., that it was Columbus alono who first
made the egg stand on its end.

With regard to the evidence of Mr. William Tom not

tallying with my letter of Monday's dato In respect to
the baronetcy, knighthood, &c

, I will simply repeat
I

mado uso of the language sUted In my lutter of Mon-

day's dato on tho lith day of February, 1851, at the time
of my first discovery; and further, I did not know the
Toms at tho time, and I hare too much reason to regret
ever having known them.

With reierence te tho Colonial Secretary's question to
Mr. Lister, page 09, he

(Lister) says,
M

We considered
Mr. Hargrave« would represent our fair claims to the

Government
; but we did not expect to receive the same

reward as Mr. Hargraves." Now, to this answer 1 will
refer you to a letter of Lister'« own, published In the
Bathurst Fice Preu, In December, 1851, wherein he »tates
"

I did not expect to receiv« anything itr. Hargrave! might
be entitled to from the Government, or even in tot shape
of publie subscriptions ; but only of tho

profitable
results of our exploration, toxohich i« aMed James Tom

and Wuïiam Ton can certify fo the correctness of this

statement" It ii thus clear that in December, 1851,

Lister did not consider he had any claim on my gratuity
or the Toms either ;

but in 1853 they imagine they have,
and to that end petitioned tbu Legislative Council.

With regard to John Lister and Jame« Tom I acknow-

ledge, a« I always have done, that they afforded n>e

highly valuable assistance; and when I first sa« the

Governor General, I made honorable mention of their

name« "but, unfortunately, th» drunken scene I wit-

nessed at li »thurat between the Messrs Tom, aud a sub-
sequent co'amlttal of James Tom to the Central Criminal
Court far stabbing » gentleman, utterly precluded the

possibility of uy further acquaintance with ihem, Mr.

Lister, who is a very respectable youug man, and the »on

of an old friend of mine, I
regret should hare been In-

fluenced to pursue inch a course as be baa done ; and had!

he not have done go, and acted properly, It waa my\
intention when the Government rewarded me to present \

him with one thousand pounds, although I nevar before 1

expressed it; and In proof of my sincerity, that «mount I

will be glvon by me, previous to tay deiartut»?rvio tho s

Í
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colony, to good and charitohlo purposes. And notwith-
standing your assertion in

to-day's Issue, to wit, that I

am grudging, ur.diynißed, iU-naturcti, anti foolish, I trust

a longer acquaintance with me will cause you to think
differently, and further, that my fellow-coloniBts will
have no reason to regret that the Government have car-

ried out their promise to me in good faith, and In its

fullest integrity, I trust It meets their approval, as I

believe it does, and that my future conduct will prove me

not unworthy of the
position t have gained by tho dis-

covery ofgold in Australia, ^tud allow me, Gentlemen,
in conclusion, to say that whet-" principle with n.e is con-

cerned, interest never did, nor will, I hopo, predominate.
I refer to this in roply to tho conclusion of your article

¡

and at the same time must deprecate that system ro

contly pursued by you, of breaking my head and giving
me a ptalster. Either be

¡>ro or cou. I have fought in

this discussion on point of principle, not of lutorest.

_

I remain, Gentlemen,
"ZZZZm Your most obedient servant.

E. II. HAUGItAVES.

September 28._
MARRIED.

Yesterday, by special license, at St. Thomas' Church,

Enfield,'by the Key. T. Wilkinson, Mr. John Bray,

-youngest
son of Mrs. Ann Bray, widow, of Ilindloy

«trest, Adelaide, and brother of Nicholas Bray, Emj ,
of

thl9 city, to Mary llendey, youngoit daughtor oí Mr.

George Body, of Enfield, formerly of
Callington,

Corn-

wall, England.
On the 27th iustant, at Saint James', by tho Rev. W.

B. Clarke, Alexander Galbraith, Eso,., New England, to

Caroline,
elliot daughter of the late John Sparke, Esq.,

Sydney.
DIED.

At Saint Mary's South Crock, on tho 20th instant.

Charles John Tindall, I, q., son of the late Lord Chief
Justice Tindall, of the Court of Common Picas, England.

On Saturday, the 28th Instant, at his residence, North

Ttlchmond, Mr. George Pitt Wood, aged 61 years, after a

lingering Illness of four months, which ho boro with
Christian patience, and whose end was peace, leaving

a

.family of thirteen chlldr.n to lament their loss.

At tho Rectory, Upper Ilardres, on the 30th April,

Edwin] Sandys Lumsdalne, Esq ,
eldest son of tho Rev.

EdwinfSandys T.umsdaine, Rector of Uppor Ilardres and

8tellin*,aged34.
On Tuesday, the 27th instant, at his father's residence,

219, Costleresgh-strect,
after a long illness, Mr. Frederick

Smith, leader of the German quadrille band, aired 22

years ; a ead loss to his parents and brethren. The pro-

cession to move from the above residence this
afternoon,

at half-past two o'clock.

At lier residence, Clarence-street, on the 28th Instant,

after a severe Illness, in the 29th year of her age, Mary
Ann Matilda, the beloved wife of Mr. Samuel Cutler,

leaving a huBband and four children to mourn their

loss.

FUNERAL.-The
friends of the late

Mr. James Wright are respectfully re

S
vested to attend his funeral this afternoon, at

iree o'clock. The procession will move from

his late residence, Crown-street, at the above

hour precisely. CHARLES KINSEL*.
Undertaker, Qoulburn-street. 13202

FUNERAL.-1
he friends of Mr.

James Duffy are respec fully requested
to attend the funeral of his late departed Wife,
Catherine ; the procession to move from his

residence. Pyrmont, this day, at three o'clock

ff.M. precifelf. Ko circulars will be issued.

WALTER AND REUBEN THOMAS. Un
dertakers, Xing-street West, near Yor«.-sl; .*

13338

FUNERAL.
-The Friends of Mr!

John Oreen are requested to attend the

Yuneral of his deceased wife, Rosannah, to

move from his residence, Kent-strep-t, ("two

.doors south of King-street, to-morrow (Friday)

afternoon, at a quarter to 3 o'clock. JAMES
.CURTIS. Undertaker. Hunter-street. 13728

FUNERAL.-The
friends of Mr.

Samuel Cutler are respectfully in

.vited to a* tend the funeral of his much

lamented wife. The procession will move

, from her|late residence, ClaTence-street, at a

?quarter before 8 o'clock, a.m., on Sunday, the

2nd October, and proceed to St. James'

, "Church, from thence to the Cemetery at about

Jialf-past 8 o'clock. J. HILL. Jun., AND
"SON., Undertakers, King and William utrectt.

Ko oiroulara will be issued. 13368

ADVERTISEMENTS.
- Advertise-

ments left at this Office after eight
o'clock in the evening cannot be guaranteed to

«ppear in {the following day's publication.

'No alterations or withdrawals can, under any

?circumstances, he attended to if sent in after

?2 o'clock p.m.

THE CONSTITUTION DINNER.

THE PUBLIC BANQUET to be

given to the Eight Members of Council

who voted «gainst the second reading of Mr.

WBNTWORTH'S CONSTITUTION BILL,
will take place at the Exchange Hotel, George
street, on Thursday, September 29.

Chairman-G. K. Holden, Esq.
Vice Chairman-John Brown, K-q.

Tickets-Two Guineas each, may be had of

the following gentlemen, who have consented
to act as ¡Stewards :

John Alexander, E*i. John Brown, Esq.
3. h. Montefiore, Esq. Adam Bogue, Esq.
Robert Johnson, P.sq William Walli«, Esq.
R. A. A. Morehead, Gun. W. G. Pennington, E«q.
Archibald Little, Esq. J. 0. Cohen, Esq.

And also of the Secretary,

W. B. PIDDINGTON,
485, George-street.

Dinner on the table at Seven o'clock. 12697

LANG TESTIMONIAL FUND.

A
MEETING of the Committee of

the above Fund will be held at the

Three Tuns Inn (Driver's), corner of King and
Elizabeth streetb, This Evening, at ball-past
.seven o'clock

The Committee will be happy to meet there

with parties willing to assist ia the under-

taking.
The Committee request that parties having

"

Lists" will be good enough to report pro-

gress, so that "

subscriptions as received" may

he at once acknowledged in the "public
press," 13286

SYDNEY FIRE IN8URANCB COMPANY.

THE Annual Meeting of the Members
of the Sydney Fire Insurance Company

Will be held on Tuesday, the lat day of Novem-

ber next, at 2 o'clock r m" in the Long Room,
Mort's Buildings, Pitt-street, to receive the

Report of the Directors, and statement of the

financial affairs of the Company for the past

year ;
and to elect two Directora in the room

of Messrs. J. R, Young and W. R. Scott, who

retire by rotation, but who are eligible for re-

election.

By order of the Board of Directors,

7. S. MITCHELL, Secretary.

September 28. 13282

To the Editora of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-With
reference to

an advertisement in this day's Herald,
from the Carpenters and Joiners of Sydney,
I beg to state that the use made of my name

is unauthorised, and that the statements it

contains are untrue as far as I am concerned.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

R. M. ROBEY.
Sydney, September 28, 13337

IN
the Sydney Morning Herald of this

morning appears an advertisement eman-

ating from the Carpenters and Joiners of

Sydney, stating their determination to have

19s. per day, and announcing their pleasure at

being in a position to name some of the em-

ployers who will Rive the just demand, among

others mentioning my name ¡
the purpose of

this advertisement is to give a complete denial
to such statement, and to assure the Carpen-
ters and Joiners that it is my determination to

abide by the resolutions agreed to by the em-

ployers as per advertisement of 21st instant,

which I consider fair, just, and equitable.
JACOB INDER, York street.

Wednesday. September 28.

A LADY residing in one of the most
healthy suburbs of Sydney, is desirous

of
receiving into her family one or two little

boys or girls. Elementary instruction and

parental care and
superintendence are the

«hief objects of the advertiser ; and her refer-

ences will fully assure parents who may
answer this advertisement. Address R. S.,
Hei aid Office. 13199

TO NEW-COMERS, &c.

LAYARD
and WHITEHOUSE,

Auctioneers, Commis&ion Agents, &c,
'beg to inform their friends and the publie

generally that they hold weekly sales at their

place, 64, Pitt-street South. Also, they are

willing to hold sales at the wharves, or at the

premises of the
persons availing themselves of

their services. 13280

Wy AN'IKl), an active intelligent Lad,
* » to collect accountu ariî assist in a

»toe.
Apply to D. C., Herald Office. 1325 9

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. WINDSOR.
Rev. Henry Cary, M. A., Head Master.

THE Fourth Quarter of the current
vear will commence on Monday, the 3rd

of^ October.-_120:5
M~ALCOM'S ROYAL- AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, York.

stree'i, Thursday, September 28th, will be

presonted the Drama of interés«, -»r-íi-l.-d the

DREAM AT SEA; or a BURIAL ALIVE,
with a strong cast of

characters, to be followed

by numerous new and daring Bcenea in the

arena, feats of unsurpassing interest upon the

Rotatory Globe, together with others, making
it one of the strongest bills of the season.

Jester to the arena, Mr. Palmer, The whole

to conclude with a laughable afterpiece
13343 JOHN MALCOM, Proprietor,

HO WARD'S ÜTHIOPIAN
SERENADERS.-Continued success

and
nightly applause of these amusing en-

tertainments. Fourth Grand Evening Musical
Soirée, with another change of programme.

Thursday, September 29th, at the Royal Hotel.

Programme-Parti. Overture, Bronze Horse.
Etc., Company ; Julius' Bride

(ftrat time), G;
B. Howard ; Going across the Mountain, F,
Bevan ; Block Ey'd Susyanna, C. V. Howard ;

Going Down to Sandy Point, W. Howson
;

Phoebe Morel
(new, first time), G. B. Howard.

Whar did ye cum from, F. Bevan ; Lucy
Long (new style), W. Howson

¡
Oh, Dearest

Mae, G. B. Howard ; Da Stingy Man, C. V,
Howard. An intermission of fifteen minutes.

Part II. Solo-Banjo, Spanish Retreat
(first

time), W. Howson j Solo-Flutina, G. B.
Howard. Part III. Stop dat knocking,
(Operatic burlesque), Company ; Ole Dan

Tucker, F. Bevan ; Oh, come back, W. How-

son ¡ Ole Johny «Joker, C. V. Howard ; I'se

Going on de Ole Pee Dee (new), G. B.

Howard; Blue-tail Fly, with imitations, W.
Ho vi Bon ; Darkies from de Souf, G B.
Howard. The whole to conclude with
the celebrated Railway Galop, Doors

open at half-past 7, the Overture to
commence at 8 o'clock. Front teats, 3s.

;

back seats, 2s. Tickets to be had of Marsh
and Co., Mutic Sellers, Geoige-streel ;

and at

the Bar of the Royal Hotel. 13283

BY the advice of his medical attendant,
Mr. NICHOLAS begs leave to inform

his patrons generally that he will not be able

to commence fresh orders from this date, till

further notice.-Wednesday, 28th September,
1853. 4, Jamison-street._13261
NOTICE.

- The undersigned have
much pleasure in stating that now

having their full compliment of men they are

able to undertake and execute orders as before,
with the utmost despatch. F. N. RUSSELL
and CO., Sydney Foundry._13354

THE TURON INN,
George-street South.

f,lDWARD
GOODWIN begs to in

J form his friends and the public in general
that the undermentioned is a list of his out-
door p i«es.

Half
Gallon, Quart. Fint. pint

s. J. «. d. 8. d. s.
d.

Martell's Brandy 19 0 5 0 2 6 1 6

Key brand Gin.. 13 6 3 6 2 0 10

W.I.B.P.Rum. 70 20 10 06

Port and Sherry
Wines. 70 20 10 06

Clouaeau's Pale Brandy, 4s. per bottle
Altona Old Tom, 4s. ditto

Bottled Port and Sherry, 3s. ditto

Byass'a Ale and Porter, la. 6d. ditto

Cordials, Is. 3d. ditto

N.B.-In quantities of two gallons and up-
wards, at a still lower rate.'_'3316

SULPHURIC ACID.
To 8oda Water Manufacturers and others.

GRAHAM
and WILSON, having

rstablished their Sulphuric Acid Manu-

factory, are now prepared to supply consumers

in large or small quantifie i of any required
strength.

The way is now open for the establishment
of various manufaotureB in the colony, which
the difficulty in obtaining acid at a reasonable

price and in sufficient quantities, formerly
rendered impracticable. Graham and Wilson

will therefore be glad to confer with intending
manufacturers, and enter into arrangements
for constant supplies.

Offices, 3S6, Pitt-street. 13204

MUSICAL-REPOSITORY," 314,
Pitt-street.-Pianofortes by

Collard and C ollard

Broadwood ..
?

Cadby
Lambert
Russell
D'Almaine.

All instruments purchased at the above
house are warranted, and may be exchanged if

returned carriage free within three months.
W. J. JOHNSON AND CO.,

13342_3U. Pitt-Btreet.

IO DAY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

THE undersigned has
just

received
a supply of Mimpress'a Books, Maps,

and Tablets, in frames, containing 100 lessons,

adapted for his system of graduated simul-

taneous instruction.
" Graduation is essential to the instruction

of youth, and this graduation should be regu-
lated not less by the varied capacity of dif-

ferent children than by degrees of capacity in

the same child. Mimpress in his graduated
system has developed and arranged a hidden

principle, upon which every successful teacher

must ever have taught."-Rev. S. Martin.

SAMUEL GOOLD. I
Bible and Tract Depot. 308, Pitt-street. 13221

MAKSH AND CO.'S Illustrated

Catalogue of MUSIC AND MU8ICAL

INSTRUMENTS, forwarded to all parts of the

colonies, post free.

ON SALE
Pianofortes

Harmoniums
Violins

Flutes
Flutinas, &c,

By the best makers, with all recent improve-
ments.

Quadrilles !

Waltzes

Polkas

8chottishe8

Pianoforte pieces
Exercises

Ballads

Ethiopian Melodies
&c, &c,

In endless variety, by the best Composers.
Instruction Books for

Pianoforte

Singing
Violin

Flute
Flulina

Cornopean
Sax Horn

&c, &c,
By the leading masters.

MUSIC STOOL*,
Just landed, with non screws, and brass band*
Musical Boxes, from £1 '0*. upwards
POP GOES THE WEASEL, and LA

TEMPETE, the fashionable dances, post

free, la. Gd,

H. MAxlSH. AND CO.,
490J, Ueorge-street.

Unpacked ThisDay, several superb Pianofortes

from Broadwood and Sons. 13277

SAVE
YOUR MONEY!! -

THE BE3T BLACK TEA., for which
I

you pay 2s. 3d. elsewhere, is sold by me at

Is. Dd.'per lb.

Trial is the only proof of quality.

Good useful Tea, strongly recommended, is. 6d.

per lb.

VERY SUPERIOR COFFEE, Is. 3d. per lb.

Try this in comparison with what is soil

elsewhere at any price

Chocolate, in canisters, 2s. per lb.

French Prunes, Dessert and Pudding Raisins,

Currants, Bottled Fruits, Fickled Sauces,
Ac, Ac.

Fresh Herrings, Lobster, Salmon, and Oysters,
in tins

Carolina and Fatna Rice, Ac, &c.

JOHN WOODS,
Bathurst Homo, 425, George-street,

(Nest do'jr to Mr. Dean's Auction Mart).
1 3(8

TO THE LADIE8.

CHOMAS GARTON and CO. re

?*

spectfully invite the attention of ladies
to

( ") two cases of French Barege Robes and
Un <¿es, which, from 'heir elegance and cheap-
ness are deserving especial notice.

Wynyard House, 699, George-street. 13365

SUISSE "LACÏAiirMUÏLIN CURTAINS.

S
WO Cases of the above just opened

by THOMAS GARTON AND CO ,

Wynyard House, 599, George-street. 13356

PARASOLS,
of the newest and

richest description, just opened by
THOMAS GARTON AND CO., Wynyard
House, 699, George-street._13358

BLACK SILK MANTLES.

THE above department is now replete
with every novelty. THOMA8 GAR-

TON AND CO., Wynyard House, 599,

Georae-street. 13358

BLACK LACE MANTLES.

THOMAS
GARTON and CO. re-

spectfully invite the attention of ladies

to six cartoons of the above, whioh comprise
some of the choicest goods yet imported.
13359 Wynyard House, 699, GeoTgcstreBt.

WHITE LACE DRESSES.

FOURTEEN (14) CARTOONS in

two, three, and four flounces, just

opened by THOMAS GARTON AND CO..
Wynyard House. 599, George-street. 13360

PRINTED SUISSE CAMBRIC MUSLINS.

THOMASGARTON and CO. have

just opened two cases of the above, con-

sisting of the newest pattern«, from the cele-

brated house of Dolphus Meig et Fils.

Wynyard House, 599, George-street. 13361

PRINTED ÖÜISSK JACONET MUSLIN»,

TWO Cases of the above, in the newest

designs, just opened by THOMAS

GARTON AND CO., Wynyard House, 599,

George-street._13362
TOILET, SUMMER, AND-MARSELLA

QUILTS.

THE undersigned have just opened (3)
three cases of the above very superior

goods, in 10-4. 11-4, 12-4, and 14-4.

THOMAS GARTON AND CO., Wynyard
House, 599, Georgo-street. 13363

SMART YOUNG "MEN.

IF you want a real good, cheap, and
serviceable HAT, go to JOHN BICKER

TON'S, Hat Manufacturer, ifrn'a Mercer and

Importer, Golden Hat, Park-street, two doora

from Caatlereagh-street, agent for the Sydney
Morning Herald. 13176

FLOWERS'! FEATHERS!! FLOWERS ! ! !

THREE
Cartoons of the above, in

splendid variety, at the Pantcchnetheca,
Pitt-street, ELLIS aud HART._13304
BONNETS ! BONNE lo! ! BONNEÏS ! !

TWO
Cases of superior Bonnets, in

Tuscan, Dunstable, and Leghorn, from

the noted house of Vyols, London, ex Strat-

ford, will be opened this day, at the Pantech
netheca, Pitt-street, ELLIS and HART.

_13305
HATS ! HATS!! HA IS ! H

THREE
Cases of Paris Hats,

Christy's, now open, from 10s. Cd. to

25b., at the Pantechnetheca, Pitt-street, ELLIS
and HART._13306

NOW landing ex Singapore, from
London :

Fine old port in pipes, hogsheads, and quarter
casks

Superior pale and golden sherry in butts, hogs-
heads, and

quarters
Sparkling moselle in 3-dojten cases

Champagne in 1-doeen cases

From the house of Shaw, Maxwell, and Co.,'
London.

Apply to BOGUE AND CO,
Pitt-street, 23th ¡September._13263

INVOICES
of Gold and Silver Watches,

and Jewellery, for sale by
SMITH, BROTHERS, AND CO..

13261 Sussex-street.

JUST
landed ex Walmer Castle, and

on sale at the Stores of the undersigned,
a choice lot of

English bacon
York hams
Cheddar cheese

North Wilts ditto

in prime condition and good packages, suitable
for re-shipment. The above superior parcel of

goods, selected by Messrs. Surridge and Son,
London, will be found worthy the attention of

the trade. EDMUND M. PAUL, Macqustie
place, near the Custom-house Hotel. 13377

Sj'OR Sale, on board the barque
JF Isabelita Hyne, now

lying at'Walker's
Wharf, Dawe's Point, China silks, ivory,
tortoiseshell, and «silver filigree-ware, dreising
cases, and curiosities. Apply on board.

ATHS for Sale.-Four-feet Deal
Laths, at 30s. per thousand, at T. T.

SMITH'S yard, Glebe. N.B.-A dozen or

more of apprentices wanted ia the buildin g

line._ 13197

HARDWOOD!
Hardwood! Shingles!

Laths! Fencing StuiT! bought at the

highest prices for cash, at the Albion Coal and

Timbpr Yard, Wharf, foot of Market-street.

Apply to S. MURPHY, the foreman, 132«8

PALE
BRANDY.-For Sale by the

undersigned, certificates of 150 cases, of
Pale Brandy, superior quality, just landed',tx
Talavera. E. W. LAYTON, 10, Bridge-street.

FOR
SALE a quantity of Waste Paper.

Apply to Mr. FORD, at the Herald

Office._13266

COALS.-On
sale, a cargo of Coals,

about 160 tons, ex brig William, from
Newcastle. Apply to THOMAS CROF I' and

SON, Commercial Wharf. 13310

FOR SALE, about twenty (20) tierces

prime Salt Beef. Early application ia

necessary to H. MORGAN, Butcher, Riley -

street North, Woolloomooloo. 13383

FOR Sale, a Two-horse Portable

Thrashing Machine, with straw shakers,

complete. Apply to the >indert>igned,
622, Lower George-street. RICHARD

DAWSON._ 13250

FOR SALE.- A large Carriage for

sale, for a pair of
horses, to be seen at

Messrs. F. and E. ARTHUR'S, 117, Elizabeth

street South. 13255

S
""PRING CONVEYANCE roa SALK.

will carry five, is particularly suited for

two persons to the digging« with luggage, would

also make an excellent baktr'sor ginger beer

cart. Price 20 guineas. May be seen this

morning, Wednesday, at Mr. P. SHEA'S,
O'Connel-street, next the Club House 13233

TO CAPITALISTS, Tradesmen, and
Others.-For Sale, the Three \ears and

Eleven Months' Lease of that excellent ap-

pointed Butcher's Shop, situated in George
street, adjoining the Black Boy, and known as

Mr. Alexander M'Crow's retail business place.
The good will, business and lease will either

be sold to a person of the same trade, or to any

respectable trade; and parties who feel ttey
possess the confidence and capital so necessary
for the large business that a Bhop of this

situation will command, will soon realize a

splendid fortune. Apply to LAYARD AND

WHITEHOUSE. 64. Pitt-"trcet South. 13279

tTOR
Sale, a .House, in or between

Stanley and
Liverpool

street«. Four

rooms built of brick, and a atone foundation.
This will be sold cheap. Apply to W. M.

CLARKE, No. 13. Wentworth-place. 13255

To persons of Capital in search of a Lucrative

Business.

THE undersigned has received in-

structions to dispose of an old-established

business, in consequence of the present pro-
prietor retiring. The situation is first-rate.

The stock on hand would almoat amount to the

sum required for the purchase ;
in addition to

.which the present proprietor is in receipt of

£ I Ia*. for rent. For further particulars apply
.o Mr. ADAMS, Solicitor, 145 4, corner ot

OiJiiweagh ar i King Btreeta. 13217

A GREY HORSE.-For Sale, a

powerful grey horse, stands 16 hands,
rising 6 years old, perfectly quiet in harness or

saddle, equal to Bny weight, and one of _the
best collared horses' in Sydney. He would

make a first rate horse for a four-wheel. Fur-
ther particular may be had by applving at 169,
Pitt-street South, opposite Cohen's Glasgow
Hotel._13319

SHKEP.-For
sale by the undersigned,

600 Sheep, now running in the district
of Hartley-400 of them will lamb next
month. JOHN ARKINS, 423, George
street. 13260

OLD DU S T purchased by
GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

474, George-street._2006

TO Parties arriving from San Fran-
cisco.-Drafts on Rothschild, Baring

Brothers, or other London Houses, purchased
at current rates by GEORGE A. LLOYD
AND CO. Counting House, 474, Georse
street. 9800

ALVINA VIDAL.-If John and
Ann Tucker, who arrived in

Sydney on the 20th June, by the Malvina

Vidal, will call at the Herald Office, they can

hear of their sister, Mary Ann Nichols. 13193

W| R. HENRY DONCASTER.-The"

abovenamed gentleman, who left

Sydney about two years since, and supposed
to have gone to the Illawarra district, is re-

quested to communicated his address to the

undersigned, who has a letter of great im-

portance from his brother, Mr. Richard Don-
caster, of Manchester.

2589_THOMA.S 8. MORT.

IF
8ARAH JENKINSON, the wife

of Richard Napoleon Jenkinson, should

Bee this, she is roque ted to
proceed

to Breadal-

bane, Van Diemen'» Land. Her husband is

anxiously waiting her arrival. 13059

OTICE. -Mr. SAMUEL BELT,,
who arrived in Sydney from Ireland in

April. 1851, by communicating his address to

Mr. Melville, Corup, Tumut, Gundagai, may
have letters from home forwarded to him. D.

MELVILLE._13044
t¡¿HOULD this meet the eye of JOHN
>3 S AND FORD, who arrived in Sydney in

the year 1841 per shio Moffatt, he will hear of

hia Bister, Mrs. G. HEWER, Fryer's Creek,
Mount Alexander, Victoria. 12908

OTICE. - If John Kekb, from
Monaghan, North of Ireland, would

call at the Herald Office, he would get his

brother William Ken's address, who had

arrived in Melbourne. W. K. would feel

obliged to any person knowing him, to com-

municate with him. Address, THOMAS
BAKER, William-street, Woolloomooloo.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE Partnership hitherto subsisting
between the undersigned as Drapers,

Silk Mercers, &c, in George-street, Sydney,
under the firm or style of "

Bridgman and

Row," is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent ; all accounts due to the said partnership
will be received by Thomas Taylor, of Sydney,
Merci.ant, and all accounts and liabilities of
the said firm be paid by the said Thomas
Taylor, on the premises of the late firm.

Dated this 26th day of September, A.D.
1853.

J. BRIDGMAN.
WILLIAM E. ROW.

Witness-William Hellyer._13188
NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE undersigned have this day en-

tered into
partnership as Linen and

Woollen Drapers, Silk Mercers, Hosiers, &o.,
nnder the Firm or style of "

Goldsmith and

Bow" (having succeeded the late Firm of

"Bridgman and Row,") business premises
adjoining the Bank of New South Wa'es.

Dated this 26th day of September, 1853.

JAME8 GOLD8MITH.
W. E. ROW.

Witness-William Hellyer. 13189

NOTICE
of

Partnership.-The
under-

signed have thisv day entered into

partnership as Wholesale and Retail Linen
and Woollen Drapers, Hosiers, Haberdashers,
Ac, Ac., under the Firm or Style ef WOODS
AND ROSE. .

, - .

Business Premises-»
Sydney House, 170, Pitt-street, Sydney,

I and 110, Elisabeth-street, 1 uA.v""".

158, Bourke-street, i
Melbourne'

Doted this 20th day of September, 1853.

JOHN TALBOTT WOODS.
JAMES FREDERIC ROSE.

Witness-T. H. Dkakb. 13106
"

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

A
MEETING of the Creditors under
the Estate of Henry Johnson, of the

Exchange Hotel, George-street. Sydney, will

take place, at such Hotel, on Friday afternoon

next, the 30th instant, at three o'clock pre-

cisely.
It is particularly requested that the Creditors

will then be prepared to state the precise
amount due to each of them, with part culara
of euch bills of

exchange or notes as they may
hold.-Dated Sydney, thi* twenty-eighth Sep-
tember, one thousand tight hundred and

fifty
three.

By order of the Trustees, Daniel Egan, Esq.,
Frederick Ford, and Richard Cowan, gentle-
men.

JAMES HUSBAND, their Solicitor in the

matter of this assignment.
'

13268

ESTATE
OF"ROSS DONNELLY,

ESQ., DECEASED.-Parties having
elaims against the above estate are requested
to forward the same to Mr. Landers, at the

Office of the Civil Crown Solicitor. Solicitors

by whom fees were due to Mr. Donnelly, at
the time of his decease, as appears by his fee

bock, are also requested to pay the same as

above, and to return books lent from his

library.
JONATHAN LANDERS,

13213 Executor of the will of the deceased

NOTICE.-All outstanding claims
against the Estate of the late Richard

Jones, E<q., M.L.C., are requested to be for-
warded to Mrs. Richard Jones, New Farm,
Brisbane, on or before the 31st December next.

New Farm, Brisbine, September 24. 13225

IF ~MrT_lmOWÑLÑG, who gave a

Concert in Sydney, under the name of

Sinclair, and Mr. HANSON, who assisted him,
under the name of Ford, do not call and pay
far their Board and Lodginr, warrants will be

issued for their arrest. J. H. STAMMERS.

_13273
OTICr?.-I, Thomas Kerrigan,

hereby give notice that I will not be re-

sponsible for any dtbts that my wife, Catherine

Kerrigan, may contract from this date, she
having left her home without the slightest
cause or provocation. THOMAS KERRI-
GAN, Kent-street. September 28. 13149

ARDE Ñ~R O B~B~E BY^£2()
RE WARD.-Whereas, some person or

persons unknown came, on Monday night, the
26th September, on my premiáis, Thurnby
Lodge, Newtown, and stole from the tool

house in the garden a spade and rako, and also

a quantity cf valuable plants, and an axe,
table-cloth, and socks, from the yard : I

hereby offer the above reward to sny one who

will give
such inform nion as may lead to the

apprehension and conviction of the offenders.

R. FAWCETT, per Richard J. Hunt.
Sydney, 27th September._13099

OATS! BOATS ! BOATS !

Wanted, two long boats, one whale
j

boat, and three jolly boats. Apply to JOHN
MORRIS, Aflent, Albion Wharf, foot of

Market-street._13287
I

WANTED to purchase, a Decked
Boat, 8 to 15 tons, with mainsail, fore-

sail, and jib. Apply, stating price, to Mr.
PRENDERGRAST, Hargraves Hotel, Bourke
street, Woolloomooloo. 13382

F Wanted to purchase, |Horse ÍLoes,

I

Ploughs, Harrows, 4c. &e. 291. Pitt-«reet,

near the Theatre. HENRY FERRI8. IÎ220

HARDWOOD.-Tenders
aro invited

for a quantity of Hardwood Timber,
required by the Australian Steam Navigation
Company, to be laid down at the Company's
works, Pyrmont. For particulars apply at the
office of the Company, Sussex-street, where a

specification may be seen. FREDERICK
TERRY, Assistant Manager, September 26.

_._12771
4f*\{\f\ Rk QUIRED for twelve
<*,tmJ\J\J months. Address No. 46,
Herald Office._13253

WANTEDto Purchase, a good Sheep
Station-one capable of depasturing

from 5000 to 10.OP0 sheep. The southern

districts would be preferred. Any person
having the same to dispose of address to Mr.
JOHN WHITFORD, Fiu Roy Inn, St.

Mary's, South Creek._1054 9

BUSINESS PREMISES.-Wanted,
the above, at onoe or at the end of the

year. Apply 7. Herald Office._11754

WANTEDto Rent, a Cottage, con-

taining not less than five rooms, with

kitchen and stable, situate within five miles of

the Post Office. Possession required in De-

cember next (or earliar, if suitable premises),
and for a term. Address, stating full particu
lars. to C. W.C., Post-office. Sydney. 13254

COTTAGE WANTED.-Wanted, a

Cottage, to contain about live or six

rooms, with detached kitchen, yard, &c, within

twenty minutes' walk of the General Post

Office. Possession tobe given at once, er

within the next three weeks. Notice of aueh
that may be to

let, to be sent with terms, &<>.,

to J. M. ILLIDGE, 369, George-street. 867

WANTED to rent, for a term, by a

single gentleman, a Sittingroom and

Bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, with

board and attendance. A central position

required. Address, stating terms, &c, A.B.C.,
Royal Hotel._13369

WANTED,a Governess, to instruct
four little

girls,
the eldest 13 years of

age. She will have a comfortable home, and

be treated exactly as a member of the family.

Apply at the Herald Office. 13205

WANTED,in a private family, a

Governess. Must be competent to in

struct in all the branches of a good educatiou,

including music, French, &c. References re-

quired. Apply to Mrs. GOOLD, Hermitage,
Balmain._13037

WANTED,a Clerk and Time-keeper,
one accustomed to a manufactory pre-

ferred. Apply to P. N. RUSSELL AND CO.,

George-street._13100

WANTED, a Chief Mate, well

acquainted with the northern bar har-

bours. Apply befjre half-pant nine a.m., and

after aixp.m., Captain WEYNTON, Pyrmont;

_13072
STOREKEEPER.-Wanted,

a Person
who is thoroughly conversant with the

duties of a storekeeper, must write weil, and

have a good character for sobriety. Apply
before 10 o'clock, at the office of LYALL.
¡3COTT. andJJO._13276

TO DRAPERS ASSISTANTS.

Wanted, two first-rate hands for the

drapery department. None need apply but

those who are perfectly oonversant with the

trade. Apply, after ten o'clock, at Messrs.
GEORGE CHISHOLM AND CO'S., 253,

Pitt-street._10649

DRAPERS
ASSISTANTS.

Wanted, an experienced Salesman ;

also a junior hand. Apply at Essex House,
242, George-street, Brickfield Hill. Also an

active Lad as Porter._13284
AJl/ ANTED, a Drapers' Assistant.
"

Apply to Messrs. 8ARPY and

BIRRELL, 94, King-street._13308

WANTED,a Coacbsmith, and two
Smith's Helpers. Apply to ROBERT-

SON AND M'MULLEN, Coach Builders,
Pitt-street South._13003

TO UPHOLSTERERS.-Wanted, a

steady practical and efficient person, of

sober habits, as shopman and upholsterer
Wages liberal, and constant employ. Apply at

JOHNSON'S Bedding Warehouse, 169, Pitt

atrt-et Bouth. _13321
AN 1 ED, a Vyceman and two Ham-

mermen. RICHARD DAWSON.

_13262

TO CARPüNTEKS AND BRICK-

LAYERS.-Wanted, the above, to un

dertake to fix a wooden house at Paddington.
Enquire of Mr. GOOLD, G. A. LI »yd, Esq.,

George-street._12447

SHOEING
SMITHS wanted, at the

Royal Horse Repository, Pitt-street. To

competent doormen three pounds per week

will be given. CLEMENTS and JONE8.

_13'46
ANTED, a Salter. Apply to I.

K. CLEEVE. Charlotte-place. 13214

w

vv

WANTED,an active Young Man as

Porter. Good
wages will be given to

suitable party. Apply this morning, at seven

o'clock, to JOHN STIRLING, Grocer. 13392

w ANTbD. - An active Lad as

Errand Boy. Apply to Mr. E.

ROW, Chemist, &c, earner of Pitt and Liver-

pool streets. 13198

WANTED,an active Lad as errand

boy. Apply at 67, Pitt-street, cortv-r

of Liverpool-street. 13374

WANTED,an,active young man, to
work in a st>re. J. CALDWELL,

200, Pitt-street. 13367

ESTABLISHED NEARLY TEN YE 1RS.

SERVANTS'Registry Office,«"oppo-site the Royal Hotel, George-street, Farm
and Domestic Servants of every description,
(male and female), mechanics, educated per-
sons, and all other available labour ia the

colony, supplied from this office.

O" A number of people wanted, married aa

well aa single. H. F. BRIMMER.

_Open from 9 till 5. 13373

WANTED,
a xVursemaid ; a Cook ;

also a Waiter. Apply at RUSSELL'S
Hotel, 352, Pitt-street, Sydney. 12821

WANTED,
three Housemaids. Ap

ply to Mrs. WALTHAM RUSH,
293, Pitt-street, near

King-street._12715

COACHMANWanted. -A
steady

respectable man in tha above capacity,
who can bring satisfactory testimonials aa to
character and capability. Apply to Messrs,

THACKBR and CO., 641, George-s reet.

_130501

GROOMS
wanted at Mabtvn's

i

Horse and Carriage Bazaar, Pitt-atreet.
None but sober and steady men need apply.
To such the highest wages will be given. 13165

GROOMS
wanted at the Royal

Horse
Repository, Pitt-street. None

but steady men need apply, CLEMENTS
and JONES._'_12793
PERMANENT SITUATION.

Wanted, by the undersigned, a Man
accustomed to manage a horse and dray, and
make himself

generally useful. He must be

acquainted with the city, and produce a
eharacter for

honesty aud sobriety. Apply
between 9 and 10 o'clock. JOHN BARNETT,
Wine and Spirit Store. York-street. 13317

PORTER.-Wanted,
a steady man to

look after a horse, and otherwise to make

himself generally useful. Apply at 169, Pitt
street, any morning before 10 o'clock, or after

6 in the evening._13320

17*OR
the Western Mines.-Wanted, a

smart active young Man, to make him-
self generally useful, at the Meroo Creek
Diggings. Apply to HENRY TBBBUTT,
York-street._13206

WANTEDimmediately,
to

proceed to

Maneroo, a Farming Man and Family ;

also, a Housemaid. Liberal wages will be

Îiven
to competent people. H. W. HAMIL

'ON, CampheiLïa Wharí. 13209

M7 ANTED.-A Man to look after a
v

horse, work in the garden, and i2*ke
himself generally useful about-the-house,-As
the situation is a good one, no person need

apply who cannot be well recommended.
Apply to Mr. JOHN WALKER, Darling-
hurst, between 8 and 9 a.m., or half-past 5 to

half-past 0 i'.m,_13271
INERS wanted, for the Ophir Cope

per Mining Company. Apply at th

Company's Offices, Mort's Building«, Pitt,
street, Sydney ; or to SAUL SAMUEL, E»q
Bathurst._ _12891

WANTED,for the country, a re

spectable married couple, without

children, tho man as cook, and wife as house-
maid : or the man to be generally useful out

of doors, and wife as cook
;

in the latter case
a respectable single female will also be required
as houeemnid. Apply at the office of WOOD
AND WHITE (late Johnson), Castleieagh
street. 13136'

WANTED,a Married Man, with a

family, for a sheep station, in the New
England district. Apply to THACKER AND
CO.. 541. George-s reet._13219

ANTED, two Families as Shepherds
to proceed at once to the New England

District. Apply at the Registry Office of
WOOD and WHITE, (late Johnson's) 319,
Castlereaeh-street. Also. Offices to Let. 13378

w

WANTED,for the Bathurst Copper
Mining Company, Labourers and

Miners. Apply at the Company's Office, 32,
Hunter-street.

"

9793

ANTED, Labourers, at Wagon's
Soda Water Manufactory, 203, Castle

rearjh-street. 13285

A GENTLEMAN, whose testimoniéis
-TjL are unexceptionable, is desirous of

procuring a situation as Agent or Superin-
tendent in one of the northern towns, for a

respectable Sydney firm. Port Curtis would
be preferred. Address M. B., Post Office,
Brisbane. 13229

TO DRAPERS and Milliners.-A res

pectable young person, who served an ap-

prenticeship at the West-end of London, wishes

to make an engagement as Shopwoman or in
the show Toom, to which she has been accus-

tomed. Apply by letter to K. C, 31, Bridge
street. Security can be given if

required. To
eave trouble, parties in private business will

not be treated with._13371

WANTbD,a situation as Clerk in a

. Store, or Messenger at any of the

Banks. Reference to C. Caldwell, Bank
of Australasia. 13201

WANTED,by a respectable person, a

situation to wait on a lady, or family
going to England. Respectable references will
be given. For particulars, address to MrB.

WILSON, 34, Elizabeth street South. 13218

STEADY respectable Woman,
desirous of proceeding to Melbourne,

would willingly give her services for her pas-
sage. She is competent to take charge of

children or ladies; does not suffer from sea

sickness. Has no objection to a Builing vessel.
Address for one week, orepaid, A. B., Post

Office, William-street, Woolloomooloo. 13212

OOit R E W^ÀliD^StôTên or

¿&Qj\y strayed, from Edward La Rosière,
on the 11th September, 1853, between Brough-
ton's Pass and Wollongong, one brown Geld-
ing, branded FZ near shoulder, MY off side
of neck, in hobbles ; also, one dark brown

Mare, branded C on the neck, CC on near

shoulder, and sore wither. If strayed £4 will
be paid on delivery to Thomas Evans, Farmer's

Hotel, Wollongong ;
or to Mr. Callaghan,

Butcher's Arm*, Campbelltown. If stolen,
£30 on conviction of the thief or thieves

Any person or persons found detaining tho

above horses after this notice shall be prose-
cuted according as the law directs.

EDWARD LA ROSIERE.
Wollongong, September 27._«3257

/?^REWARD.-Stolen or Strayed,
dU^J from Canterbury, or Wardell's Bush,

a dark brown filly, branded oo M on neck,
white hind feet, about 13 hands high; if

strayed 30s. will be given to any party bringing
the same to Mr. JONES, Wheelright's Arms,
Petersham ;

if stolen, £6 will be
given on con-

viction of the ihief. 13256

BALMAIN.-£ó
REWARD

Whereas somi person or persons have

stolen the greater portion of paling fence fiom

three allotments of land, situate in Cooper
street, belonging to the undersign«!, who

hereby offers the above reward to any perron
or persons prosecuting to convicting any of the

offenders ;
and also the sum of £2 for any

private information leading to their detection.
WILLIAM HEMRY SAWYER, Clairville,

Balmain._[_13232
NOTICK.-£3

Reward.-Stolen or

strayed, in March last, from Eastwood,
Field of Mars, a dark brown or black horse,
about 14 hands high, branded JS on near

shoulder, switch tail. .Any person bringing
the said horse to Mr. WILLIAM SMALL,
at the Sawyers' Arms Publio House, Ryde,
will receive the above reward.

Ryde, Sept. 26, THOMA8 SMALL
12890

TO CONSTABLES AND OTHERS.
-TWO POUNDS RBWARD.

Whereas my indented Apprentice, BERNARD
COLREAVY, absconded from my service on

Sunday, the 18th day of September instant,
and a warrant having been issued by the

Windsor Bench for his apprehension, I hereby
offer a reward of two pounds to any person
who shall apprehend my said apprentice,
whose description is hereto annexed :

Name, Bernard Colreavy.

Age, about seventeen.

Height, about four fett ten inches.

Hair, very black.

Eyes, grey.
Remarks-Is a native of Ireland, has one of
his fingers crooked by an accident. He has a

very intelligent appearance and address.

Any person who shall harbour my said ap-
prentice after this notice will ba

proiecuted as

the law directs.

JOHN WATT,
B jot and Shoemaker, George street, Windsor.

September 26. 13224

/?.» REWARD.-Lost, from Bris
d& « bane Water, since July last, a dark

bay Mare, branded O on off shoulder, with
black points, streak on face, about fourteen
hands high, and switch tail. Whoever will
deliver the above described mare to J. L,
Tit AVERS, Macquarie-place, 8ydney ; B. P.
CAPPER, Maitland; or A. J. MAIS TER,
Brisbane Water, shall rzceive the above

reward._12963

STOLhN
or strayed, from Money

Money, near Jugiong, a bay horse,
branded on near shoulder RF, with a star on

the forehead, small snip on the off nose, two
hind fetlocks white, collar marked on the

breast, about Hi hands, and six
years old. If

strayed, a reward of five pounds will ba paid
for his delivery to the undersigned, orto Mr.
Abraham, Jugiong. If stolen, ten pounds will
be paid on conviction of the thief.

OWEN HlLLEY.Yasi.
September 24. 13040

LOST,
between York and George

, streets, on Monday last, a Lady's
I

Pocket, containing a buach of keys, one la ge
key, a pair of scisnors, a pair of gola spectacle?,
two sovereigns, one pound in silver, and

sundry
other articles. Any person finding and de-

positing the articles in question in the hands of
Messrs. CAMPBELL and

CO., Grocers,
George-street, will bo handsomely rewarded.

_13200

LOST AND FOUND.-Lost, on

Monday, between Fort-street and the
Theatre, a Lady's Silver Shawl Brooch, with

Cairngorm stone; the finder of which will be

handsomely rewarded upon applying a«
under.-And Found, on the same day, a Lady's
Pocket, containing money, keys, which, wuh
its contents, will bo restored to the owner on

describing it, and paying for this advertise,
ment, 2*0»% to ARION, Herald ç&it. 13370

\]9i7 ANTED, by a steady young man of
? '

eoloimljexpcrience, a »Ituation as Clerk
-

or i iirtant fn a retail bu»iness-the country
preii rred. Address Y, 29, Herald Office.

_13034
IMPORTANT.-A Lady,occupying a

:011.1e delightfully situated within a quar-
ter of i.\ hour's walk of the Post Office, and
which í..'1-look« the Harbour and North Bhore,
has vacancies for two or three persons of
undt ibted respectability. This is a most

eligible opportunity for those who appreciate
bracing air. beautiful scenery, and domestic
comfort. The table ia choice and liberal. The
terms, which are very moderate, must be paid
weekly in advance. Apply at 3, Short-street,

on k ':ne with Edgeworth-place, near Mr,
Dodc u School, near the Wesleyan Chapel,
Suny Hills._12905
B"ïÂRD

and Lodging in a quiet and
healthy neighbourhood. Terms £1 Is.

per w -'pk. Also 1 eitting-room and 2 bed
roonu TO LET, furnished, on moderate terms.
For address, apply to Mr. REYNOLDS,
Grocer, King-Btreet Weat._13151

BOARDAND RESIDENCE. - To
St, a sitting room and bedroom, suitable

for a lar'.y and gentleman, in a genteel resi-
dence in the neighbourhood of Hyde Park,
where no other ¡odgers are kept. For carda of

addreia, apply to Mrs. CORNISH, Grocer,
King-strert. next Toogood's. 12367

UÍ i-'UrUSlSHED APARTMENT»?
-A family, having two or three rooma

to sp
.

,
will let one or more. Apply to

WOO ,r.OTT and CLARKE._12872
?'BIO LET, Four Unfurnished ApartJL i .enta, with use of kitohen, pleasantly
situated in William-street, Woolloomooloo.
For pp-iiciilars apply to Mr. ANTHONY
FIRM Wiiliam-street Hotel,_13221
TO LET, a spacious Double Bedroom,

T rh attendance ; also, a Bedroom for a

single ,,-jntleman. Enquire at Mr.Faulders,
Confectioner, 75, William-street, Woolloo

mooloo._13230

TO J,ET, furnished, a
Cottage of six

ti ;,-iis, with coach-house, stable, garden,
paddock, &<:., pleasantly situated on the banks
of the .harbour, in a most respectable neigh-
bourhood, about forty minutée' walk from the
Post Ofh'ce. Apply at 689, George-atreet.

___
1250«

1*"0
be Let, furnished, in one of the

moat heiOIthy and delightful suburbs of

Sydney, a comfortable Family Residence, con-

sisting of eight rooms, large kitchen, pantry,
washhouse, and outbuildings. The house is
in excellent repair, and has a good supply of

water. Immediate possession can be given.
For funiher particulars apply to Mr. N.

BUSHBY, tailor,
George-street._12898

rix) LET, Furnished, a Bed and
JL flitting Room, for a Lady and Gentle-

man, or a Single Gentleman, 231, Elisabeth
street North. No other lodgers kept. 13237

TO LET, furnished, a Sitting-room and
bedroom, situated in Woolloomooloo.

Terms moderate. Apply at BENNBTr'8
Grocery Store, William-street, Woolloomooloo.

^/_133SO
9

O LiVT.-Two Rooms unfurnished,
in Botany-street, Surry Hills. Apply

to Mr. BOQUET, Dowling-Hreet North.Wool
loomooloo Bay, at Mr. O'Neil's. P.S.-Mr.
O'Neil, himself, ha« two very comfortable
rooms furnished, to Let._13297

HOUSE
to Let, containing six

room«, situated on Church Hill, well

adapted for a publie company. Apply to
BUYERS and LEARMONTH, Harrington

atreet._13195
CI^O LEI', Seven roomed House, de
X liglufully situated at Susan-place, off

Dowling-otreet, facing Woolloomooloo Bay,
&c, a y»* .at the

back, with a good well of
water. -«quire at Mr. VENTIMAN'B.in the
weather.. trded House near Dowling-street.

_._13210
TO LET, a House containing five

rooms, situate in Gloucester-street, three
doors from Catholic Ci apel. Apply on fh«

premises._13326
'J-0 LET, those extensive premisesJL No. 99, Goutburn-street Bast: the

cottage ba«ing been thoroughly repaired is

now ready for the reception of a respectable
family. For terms apply to Mrs. HUNT, No.
104, Phillip-strect. _13272

TO Hay and Corn Dealers.-To let, a

Cottage, together with a large yard and

shed, with a good frontage, in one of the
greatest thoroughfares leading to the city.
Parties in the above line of business would do ?well te 'ecure the above, as ih» previous
tenant made a little fortune in it. Will be let

*

at a moderate rent. Apply to Mr. BICK.KR
TON, Golden Hat, Park-stre-t._,13,145

l

r"jlO LET, a House suitable for a re,«;''

JL spectacle family, containing 6 rooms,
detached washhouse, a well of good water, and
the use of a paddock at the rear of the yard,
in the most healthy and pleasant part of Wodi»
)oimo"loo. Apply at the office of WILLIAM

,,,
BRAD RIDGE, Architect, 104, Elizabeth

street._13372
Tjpo LET, a new-stone built verandah
JL

Cottage, with seven rooms, stable and
gard;n, situated at Waverley, Old South Head,
Road; ?i miles from Sydney. Apply to Mr.
JOSEPH VICKERY, of Waverley ;

or at 609,

George-street, 11604

A
GOOD Situation to Let for a

Blacksmith and Wheelwright, at Mooran
garoo

- the Middle River, Mudgeo Road.
Also, a Situation for a Schoolmistress, whose
husband, if a tradesman, could earn a good
living. The latter place would bo rent free.

Apply to JAMES WALKKR, ol Wallerawang.
Bowenfels. 13295

.-r . . i

HOR3E8. HORSES. HORSES.
At the York-street Bazaar.

A/ÉR. JOSEPH HOPKINS will sell
LlJL by auction, at the Bazaar, on FRIDAY

30th September,
About 30 head of Horses, comprising

draught, gig, and saddle
2 drays
3 gigs

II.rnets, saddles, bridles, &c. 13318

THURSDAY'S GEN8RAL SALE OF
DRAUGHT HORSES, Ac.

MR. S. WOOLLER will sell by
auction, at the Bull's Head Horse Re-

pository, George-street, THIS DAY, Thurs-
day, September 29th, at li o'clock.
The remainder of the Draught Horses from

Liverpool Plains, comprising--
v

\
20 heavy draught horses, subject to trial, Vith

from 1 to 3 tona \
2 pairs of carriage horses X
4 good gig horns, warranted, and N

-

6 good saddle horses
20 other horses, from the Bathurst district, fit

for various purposes
Horse, gig, and harness
Four-horse drag
Dog cart
3

gig».
,

1 old break

2 spring carts
3 light carts

'

2 new drays
Several sets of harness
Saddles, bridles, &o., &e,

Te. nrs at sale. 13307

HORSE, DOG CART, AND HARNESS.
W|K. C. MARTYN has received in
!v» structions to sell by auction, at the

Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street,
on TUESDAY next, October 4, at 11 o'clock,
A handsome Euc"ih-built Dog Oirt. with

shifting body, paient axles, very light, wi-h
all the modem improvements, and in first«
rato order, with c

Bay Gliding, 7 yours old, stands 15 hands
3 inches high, g<-. I active, and a fast trotter,
thoroughly bro.;««, to saddle and harness

¿.nearly new set it brass mounted Harness
N.B.--The abor« is the

property of a gen-tleman leaving Sydney, to be sold in one lot,
or

separately.
No reserve. 13347
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SALE8 BY AUCTION.
AUCTION MART,

Corner of Park and Castlereagh streets.

MR. F. A. POOLE will sell bv pub-
lic auction, THIS DAY, September

29th, at 11 o'clock,
Two boxes of clothing, belonging to a

tleman leaving the colony ; also a o

household furniture and sundrif «.

.*&%?.
.-«Äwylit

KING-STREET
'

** Kb
'ièf^

DAY.
^U

. Jifera ES will sell by
«su- "uq Vífctíoil, at hie Mart, THIS

lattA'Sa'?, 'at 11 o'clock, a valuable

..jrtErtrtfv of liousehold Furniture and sun

Terms cash. J« o reserve. 13379

v
STEWART'S HORSE BAZAAR,

37o. 208, Pitt and Castlereagh streets.

Established 1817.

MR.
BURT holds a general sale by

auction, of Horses, Carriages, DrsjB,
Carts, HarnekB, Saddlery, &c, at the Bazaar,
every Moxda.t, Wednesday, and Satvhdai,
.til o'clock,

tt$* Instructions should be delivered in

. writing, at thejOffice of the Bazaar, one day
previous,

if possible. 1-14

BBHÖR8E NAILS.

JOHN G COHEN will sell by auc

_

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY, Thursday, September 29th, at li

o'clock
precisely,

4 kegs 1 cwt. BB Horse Nails 51b.
5 ditto ditto ditto 61b.

5 ditto ditto ditto 7 lb.

2 ditto ditto ditto ß lb.

2 ditto ditto ditto 91b.
2 ditto ditto ditto 10 lb.

1 ditto ditto ditto 71b.

_Terms at sale._13171
EARTHENWARE and CHINA.

JOHN
G. COHEN will Rell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY, Thursday, September 29th, at 11

o'clock precisely,

Twenty packages China and Earthenware,

comprising
Dinner and tea services

Jugs, mugs, bowls

Cups and t-aucerB

Ewers and banns <

Chambers, chamber sets

White and gc Id china egg cups
Tea pot«, creams, sugar boxes

Butter tureens, covered jugs
Vegetable dishes, dishes, plate?, &c.

_Terms at sale,_13172
HANGING AND TABLE LAMPS.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on FRIDAY, September 30ih, at 11 o'clock

precisely,

Superior hanging gai lamps, table lamps, fide

and sideboard lamp*, altar candlesticks,

candles, cut moving lamp glasses, shades,

chimneys, lamps, &c.

Terms at sale. 13327

^T MUMJAY~ShXr. 3rd OCTuBKK.
376 PACKAGES OILMEN'S STORES.

JOHN G. COHEN will dispose of at

auction, et his Rooms, 490, George
street, on MONDAY next, October 3, 1853, at
eleven o'clock precisely,
One of the most extensive and varied assort-

ments of OILMEN'S STORES, from the

house of Crotse and Blackwell, which has

ever been brought forward, and now landing
from the Walmer Castle, consisting of

"' 67 cases, each 3 doz.-n, pint pickles
20 ditto, each 4 dozen lib. jams
30 ditto, each 3 dozen 2ib. jams
20 ditto, each 2 dozen, 31b. jams
10 ditto, each 2 dozen, 21b. apricet jam
4 ditto, each 3 dozen, fruits in syrup
2 ditto, each 12 dozen Dutch »nchovies

6 ditto, each 4 dozen, pints syrups
2 ditto, each G dozen, raspberry vinegar

22 ditto, each 3 dozen, quarts white wine
vinegar I

3 ditto, each 3 dozen, tins reindeer tongues in

jelly
I

1 ditto, 2 dozen, tins pears
20 ditto, each 100 tins, sardines

£6 ditto, each 4 dozen, lib. tins salmon

2 ditto, each 6 dozen, lib. tins ditto

0 ditto, each 2 dozen, 21b. tins ditto

6 ditto,each 12 jits, salted ditto

3 ditto, each 48 tine, kippered ditto

6 ditto, each 24 tins, 1 dozen each, red her-

rings
10 ditto, eaah 21 tins, 2 dczen each, Forth

ditto

1 ditto, 4 dozen, 21b. tins, trout

2 ditto, each 4 dozen, 21b. tins, mackarel

59 ditto, each 3 dnz?n, jars fruits

60 ditto, each 2 drzen, jtrs ditto

14 ditto, each 2 dczen, pinte Kenedion's cherry
brandy

1 ditto, 2 dozen, fruits in brandy
3 ditto, each G dozen, pints olive oil.

Terms at sale. 13170

VESSELS.

LANDED PROPERTY
CITY RESIDENCE

y Punts, Fire Engine, &c.

ESSRS. BOWDEN and THREL
K6LD beg to direct the special atten-

tion of capitalists, »hipowners, and others, to

their important sale. THIS DaY, of Vesfele,

^{landed Properties, &c, at the City Mart, 474,

-"'George-street, commencing at 11 o'clock.

ORDER OF SALE-j_j
1 large hardwood punt, 34 feet long by 10 feet

broad

The JE Red Star British baique WATER-
WITCH

The well-known fnst-sailing schooner ARIEL

Ditto dittai_diuo_ilitto ditto SIR IQJ1K
FRANKLIV

Powerful Fire Engine, with hose and apparatus
complete

Valuable Kitatc of Clifton, at Chowder Bay
Dîsirable and valuable City Residence, in

Phillip-street, Sydney
Terms at sale. 13345

POWERFUL FIRE ENGINE,
By Tilley, of London.

BOWDEN"
AND THRELKELD

(»uccessors to George A. Lloyd) have
received in tructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 47*.,<-George-street, THIS DAY,
Thurslay, theiflth instant, at li o'clock, i

A powerful Fire Engine with hrsa and
J

apparatus complete, built by Tilley of London, I
Is now o

« view at H. Moore's Wharf, Miller's
¡

Point. Terms at sale. 12835 i

SCHOONER "ARIEL."
j

BOWDEN
AND THRKLKELD

j

(successors to Georpe A. Lloyd) have
'

received instructions to tietl by suction, at the !

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 29th instant, nt 11 o'clock,

The fine fast-sailing schooner

ARIEL,
I

74 ton» register, and nbout 95 tons burthen,
colonial built, of the very best material«, and

in the most substantial manner. This
schooner, «hose fast-sailing qualities are co

well known and appreciated, is admirably
fitted for the Port Phillip trade, and from
her light draught of water particularly dc

sirab'e fur the navigation of the Yarra, be-

tween HolHon'e Bay ond Melbourne.
She hai been recently hovo down, und«r

Marine Surveyor's inspection, her copper put
in excellent ordir. ard thoroughly overhauled.
All h°r ma^ts and spurs are pmo, in excel'ent

condition
;

h cr »landing and running rigging
are in first-rate order

;
she is furnished with a

new boat, now galley fit f r passengers in any

trade, new foretop and top-gel'ant mast«, new

matn-t ipmtst and hm ground tackle sufficient
for a veseol double her tonnage

Her sails are all in good order, and studding
sails new ;

has a neatly fitted cabin.
She has

just arrived from Newcastle, and is

now discharging at Whittell'« Coal Wharf,
where parties requiring a really tcrviceable
and substantial vessel are requested to ex-

amine h.*r.

Upon tfre dischnrge of her inward cargo, she
mty be sent to .sea on a day's, notice.

Further particular c*n be had, and nn in
vrr.tory seen by application to the auctioneers,
«t the City Mart, 474, George-street.

Terms liberal. 12362

3XTENSIVE F AMI J- ..

sirably situated
'

_, RESIDENCE, do-jBt. James G-
_,_ p^üp.gtreet, opposite

^possess«'-
^ «»-a»*: School, with immediate

^tfD&tt AND THRELKELD
.*_# Oùceesiors to G. A. Lloyd) have beth

I ÎtVûured with instructions io sell by «Ucilon,

rat the City Mart, 474» George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, the 2Dth day of

I September instant, at 11 o clock precisely,

All that large and commodious double ve-

randah two-storied dwelling-house, desirably

situated in Phillip-strect, immediately oppo-
site St. James's Grammar School, and lately

occupied by John Williams, Esq., si'icitor.

It contain* an entrance hall, with four large

rooms on the ground floor
;

hall and three

rooms on the first floor, one of which being
equal in sire to two of the lower ones. De-
tached is a

large kitchen, fitted with a

range, having a servant's room over
;

wash-

house, and water laid on
; gig house, two

stalled stable, and every requisite for a large
and respectable family. The frontage to

Phillip-street 681 links by a depth of 184

links. On the north side ia a carriage

entrance leading to the buck yard, from

which is separated a fine plot of garden
ground, planted with flowers and bananas,
having also a neat little summer-house ; the

whole securely fenced or walled in. The

house is' substantially built of brick, the

walls 14 ineh»s thick, and stuccoed with

Roman cement, upon a stone foundation.
The upper verandah commands a fine view

of the North Shore. St. Leonard's, the Flag
Staff at Fort Phillip, and other prominent
portions of the city in that direction. «.

These premises
would be found to answer as

a family hotel, or, from their close proximity
to the Supreme Court House, might be advan-

tageously let off as offices to professional

gentlemen.
Title, unexceptionable.
One-fourth ef the purchase money may

remain for twelve months, and a similar

«mount for two years at sir per cent. 12361

CHOWDER BAY,
Distant 3¿ miles from Blue's Point.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd} have buen
favoured with instructions to sell by auction,
at the City Mart, 474, George-stTeet, on

THIS DAY, Thurbday, 29th instant, at eleven

o'clock,

All that valuable estate known as Clifleton,

at Chowder Bay, situated a little to the north-

east of Bradley's Head, opposite Vaucluse,
comprising fifty-six acres of land, embracing
the whole frontage to Chowder

Bay, and a

large portion of Taylor'BBay. Many hundreds of

poundB
have beer, expended on this property

in the formation of an orchard, stocked with

choice trees, vine», and shrubs, and thr erec-

tion of a stone built cottage, containing six

rooms and balcony, with spacious cellars un-

derneath
; kitchen and servants' room de-

tached. On the beach ia a cottage of two

rooms, and small stone store adjacent. The
whole is fenced in, and the improved portion,
including the orchard and dwelling-house,
separated from the rest. There is a never

failing and abundant supply of excellent water
from a creek which discharges itself into the

bay.
A very large portion of this estate com-

prises the high land on the North Shore, at the

back of the bays near Ball's Head, so con-

spicuous from every part of Sydney, and

which commands from its elevated position
the most beautiful views of the barbour in

every direction, as well as of the ocean. <^*
It ia accessible by water in twenty-five
minutes from the Circular Wharf, and by land

through the village of St. Leonard's. The

Íiroprietor

has been urged to sell it in small

ota suitable for the erection of country villas,

but has determined to leave such arrangements
to others having more leisure than himself to
attend to them. The whole will therefore be
sold in One Lot.

The auctioneers are positively prevented by
the proprietor from attempting any thing like
a full description of this truly valuable pro-

perty, the sd vantages and beauties of which
must be seen to be

appreciated.
Cards to view may be had at the City Mart,

where a plan may be seen, and further par-
ticulars made known.

_Terms at sale._M «31

A LARGE PUNT for positive Sale - to

close an account.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, Geirge-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 29th instant, at 11 o'clock, imme-
diately before the sale of the vessels,
A large Pun', 34 feet long, 16 feet broad, and

3 feet 6 inches
deep ; built of hardwood

;

chenamed, sheathed, and coppered
Intending purchasers mayview the ssme at

the budge, Bon Accord Wharf.
Terms at sale. 12834

BARQUE WATERWITCH.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(succetsors to G. A. Lloyd) have been

favoured with instructions to sell by auction,

without the buchtest reserve, at the City Mart,
474, George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday,
29th ins'ant, at 11 o'dock,'

The fine fast sailing JE Red star barque
WATERWITCH, 249 tons register, and 350

tons burthen. This superior barque was built

at the Pembroke Dock Yard, under the in-

spection of ker Majesty's surveyor*, of En-

glish oak, coppered and copper fastened

throughout, and has been thoroughly over-

hauled and hoavilyre coppered in Februiry
la*trat a cost" not less t.iatt £1200 sterling.
She is well found in boats, sails, spare, rigging,
stores, and in all other respects. Her «ails,

standing and running ringing, are all in fust

rate order. Has ballast on board, and is
ready

to be cent to sea at a short notice.
She is now lying at Campbell's Wharf,

where intending purchasers are requested to

inspect her.
Her inventory can be seen and further parti-

culars gained by application to the Auc

| tionccrs, at the City Mart.

j

Terras at «ale. 11177

SCHOONER SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.

BOWDENand THRELKELD
(suc

cefsors to Goofge A. Lloyd) have been
favoured with instructions, to sell by auction,

.at the City Mart, 474, George-street.
THIS DAY, Thuisday, 20th instant, at 11

o'clock,
The «ne fast sailing schooner SIR JOHN

FRANKLIN, about 40 toas butthen, built hy
Watson, of Hobart Town, in the close of 1849,
of the vpry best matprials, and in the most

substantial nunnet. Her standing and running
rigging, sails,

ground
tackle, &c, are in good

order and condition, reguiring'no futther . out-

lay. She has been recently (.h ce ted with
Muntz metal. Hcs a good and extensive inven-

tory, a cepj' of which may be seen by applica-
tion to the Auctioneers, at the City Mart.

This little Tppsal in admirably adapted for the
J

Newcastle, Huuter River, Ulladulla, or

Wollongong trade, which latter she has been

most profitably employed in by her present
owners for several months past.

The now lies at Williams' Wharf, foot of

Erskine-street, where intending purchasers are

requested to inspect her.

Terms at sale. 12C3

STATIONERY, BOOKS. &c.

.Vf R. C. NEWTON will sell by
|

rl auction,at hi« Rooms. THIS DAY,"
Thursday, 29th iusUnt, at li o'clock,
Ten cases stationery, bonks, &c, comprising
A general assortment of note, post, and fools

dp paper, ofilcial envelopes
A

1-irgc Assortment of books, comprising
Family Physician, Parting Gift, Annuals,
Acts of Life, -Travels, Storie.-1, Burns',
Byron'i-, Scott's, and Shakspcnre's Works,
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Bulner'Ê and Ditkens*
Worko, Bibles and Prayer Bsokt, envelopes,

blotting cases, blotting paper, ink, wax,

iadiarubbcr, pens and holders, copy books,
Morrell'» registration ink

The above wi'l be sold without reserve |

Terms, cash, 12998

BRUSHES.~TH1S DAY..

l/TR. C. NEWTON will cell by auc

LVX tion, at his Rooms, at 11 o'clock,

One case, containing an assortment of shoe,

scrubbing, stove, water, spoke, and clothes

brushes.
Chamois skins and sponge

_Terms, cash._13332
SUMME* CUITS. '

\J R. 0. NEWTON will sell by auc

?Jl tion, at his Booms, on account of whom

it may concern, on FRIDAY, 30:h instant, at

half-past ten o'clock,
JA in diamond

S
$

G One bale, containing
120 light summer suits

Terms, cash._13835
FRIDAY, 30th imitant, at half-past li o'clock.

TENTS.
B. C. NEWTON will sell by auc

iTJ. tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, 30th

instant, at half-past 11 o'clock,
. 10 tents, 7 feet x 9, with poles complete

10 tents, 8 feet x 9 ditto

To Leather Sellers and Grindery Dealers.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on MONDAY, 3rd

October, at 11 o'clock,

One ease French calfskins

Ditto chamois skins

Ditto best shoe thread

Terms at sale. 13331

FRIDAY. 30th instant, at li o'clock.

NINETY
'

PACKAGES OF CHOICE
SPRING GOODS,

Just landed.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, the
30th instant, at 11 o'clock,

Ninety packages of the following goods
Two cases light cachmere dresses

Four ditto ditto de laines

Four ditto ditto balziiines

Three ditto ditto coburra
Two ditto checked muslins -

Three ditto csloured lenos

Two d tto light cachciere shawls
Two ditto ditto scarf shawls
One ditto rich neckties

Two ditto Albert ties

Two ditto rich fancy silks

One ditto ditto black ditto

One ditto ditto French satins

Two ditto ditto fancy ribbons

One ditto white coutille stays
One ditto ditto sat reen ditto

Two ditto tuscan bonnets
One ditto ditto hats

Two ditto Manila ditto

O .te ditto silk and thread gloves

CLOTHING.
Two ditto white dowlas coats
One ditto ditto drill trousers
One ditto brown ditto ditto

Two ditto alpaca colts

Two ditto bisck cloth coats

Two ditto ditto trousers

One ditto drab and fancy ditto
One ditto boys' colts

One ditto ditto trousers

Five ditto men's drab moleskin trousers

Two ditto ditto white ditto

Five ditto white and fancy shirts
Two balei blue serge
One baie scarlet serge
Two baljs twilled regattas
One ditto brown cotton pants

? One ditto merino vests
Two ditto white counterpanes

,

Two ditto coloured ditto
' Four cases 7-8 light prints

Five ditto 5-4 ditto >

Two ditto black and white
> One ditto silk umbrellas

One ditto parasols
' One ditto chemisettes

¡

One ditto sleeves

j

One ditto figured nets I
'

One ditto lace goods.
N.B.-Mr. Newton repeats' his previous

notice, viz., that all goods sent to his Rooms
must be for unreserved sale.

Terms at sale. 13328

JOISrS, SCANTLING, BATTKNS, AND
STAVJB9.

To Builders and Timber Merchants.
Ex L'zzie Webber.

lfcflTR.
C. NEWTON ha« received in.

I vJL struction8 to sell by auction, at the

Flour Company's Wharf, at half-past 10

o'clock, on MONDAY morning, October
3rd. -.

Van Diemen's Land joists
Ditto scantling
Ditto battens ,.

24,000 feet, viz,
About 3,009 feet

joist«, long lengths
,, 15,000 feet scantling, all picked
" 6.000 feet battons

11,500 bricks," very best hard V. D. Land
Also

600 bsef tierce staves

In lots to suit purchasers.
Terms at sale.

To Coopers.
600 beef tierce staves

Same time and place. 13323

DAMAGED BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ex Repeater. ,

,

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on MON-
DAY, 3rd October, at half-past 10 o'clock,
The undermentioned Boots and Shoes, da-

maged by sea water
DC in diamond S

$ 4-One cases boots and
shoeF, containing un avortaient of Princes,

Wellingtons, Davie, Blucher, and Miners
Boots

Ex Elizi,
S in diamond J A over

{ 72-One trunk con-

taining an assortment of men's boots and
shoev

" 73-One trunk ladies'boots and shoes.
" 74-One trunk gentlemen's, ladies', boys',

and children's ditto.

Terms-Cash. 13336

TUESDAY, 4th October, at 11 o'clock.
To Wine and Spirit Merchants, Publicans,

and Grocers.

S^- Important Unreserved Sale.
4146 PACKAGES.

R. C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Messrs. Agars and
S'abler to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

TUESDAY, 4th Octobsr, at 11 o'clock pre
cisely,

'
'

The whole of their splendid importation of
Good«, per Stratford, consisting of

100 cases Bordeaux brandy, 12 bottles each
100 ditto cognac ditto ditto

100 di'to cordial gin (Tinqunay's best)
59 ditto ditto (Booth's)

160 ditto Geneva pale, 16 bottles each

J 60 ditto ditto, 12 ditto

100 ditto port wine, 1 dozen each

60 ditto pale »berry, ditto
60 ditto gold ditto, ditto

100 ditto champagne ditto

10 hogsheads Martell's
brandy

6 ditto Demerara rum

100 cases brown stout, 3 doz?n each
60 hogsheads Taylor's stout

75 cases Byass' porter, 3 dozen each
25 pints ditto G ditto

100 cases Allsop's pale ale, 3 ditto
60 ditto ditto ditto, 4 ditto
60 ditto porter, 4 ditto
60 ditto pale ale, 4 ditto

100 ditto porter, pints, 8 ditto
120 hogsheads Charrington's pale ale
200 cases porter, pints, 3 dozen each

150 ditto pale ale, ditto, 8 ditto

Í0 quarter-casks very superior fcherry
30 ditto ditto dito po.-t

100 cates St. Julien claret

60 ditto hock
OILMEN'S STORES.

100 cases pint pickles
?

/

60 ditto bottled fruits

l8 ditto Cheddar cheese
t

",

50 firkinB fresh butter

500 fine York hsms

60 octaves vinegar
8 hogsheads loaf sugar ?

50 boxes Belmont candles
10 casks blacking

The oilmen's stores will bî put up atll

o'clock precisely, and the wines, spirits, Ac, at

half-past 11 o'clock,

Terms at sale. 12SÍ9

On account of whom it may concern.

HAMS AND 8ALT.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Sale Yard THIS DAY,

Thursday, 29th instant, at half-past 10 o'clock,

10 tierces salt, in packets
2 ,,

York hams

Terms Cash._12999
TO EArUUIiNWAKE pM&JjKRs,

THIS DAY, Thursday, 3§kh instant, at naif-

es* lo o'etosk,

MR.
"\ fcEWÏON will sell by auc-

tion, f.t his Sale Yard,
Ten crates earthenware, consisting of

Cups and saucers, plates, jugs, &c.

_Terms. ca»h._13000
DAMAGED BACON.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by

auction, athis Sale Yard, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 29ih instant, at li o'clock,

2 tona bacon

On acconnt of whom it may concern.

TermB. cash. 13'79

FRIDAY, 30th inttaiic, ui ball-posi io u'uiuck.

MB.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, 30th

instant, at 11 o'clock,

The undermentioned goods, damaged by sea

water. Ex Alert, from London.
JG in diamond

§
9 Part bale

4 pieces print, damaged
§

5 17 pieces bedtick, much ditto

5 5 ditto ditto, slightly ditto

_Terms, cash. . 13334

"FIFTY CASES AND TRUNKS BOOTS
AND 8HOE3.

Now landing, ex Stratford.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on MONDAY, 3rd

October, at li o'clork,
50 pacKnges of boots and shoes, of a very

superior description, 20 of the caies being
from the weil known manufacturers, Messrs.
A. and W. Paterson, Glasgow.

They consist of a general assortment of

Men's Wellingtons
Ditto princes
Ditto kip lacing boots

Ditto ditto shoes

Ditto watertight«
Ditto high boots

Ditto knee ditto

Ladies' best each mere boots

Ditto cloth ditto

Ditto patent slippers
Ditto cordovan ditto

Ditto lasting ditto
Ditto kid ditto

Girls' and maids' boots and shoes of every
description

Boys' and youths' ditto
Men's Albert slippers

'Ditto carpet ditto

Litto buck ditto

Terms at sale. 13330

IHUHSDAY, aKPTuiltílsR ï9ih.
To Watchmakers and others.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Hart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 29th instant, at
li o'clock,

The Stock in Trade of a Jeweller, consisting
of the following assortment

Gold and silver watches

Gold albert chains

Gold and plated brooches
Gold guard chains

Silver open-faced levers
And a variety of other articles too numerous

to mention. 13168

THURSDAY. 29th September.
TO JEWELLERS AND OTHBRS.

Diamond Rings
Ditto Bracelets

Ditto Studs

Gold and Silver Hunting Watches
Gold Guards, Alberts. &o.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importéis
to sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, Gesrge
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 29th

instant, at 11 o'clock,
A superb assortment of

Diamond rings

Ditto bracelets

Ditto studs
Gold and silver hunting watches
Gold guards
Ditto alberts

Ship's chronometer

_

Terms at sale._12419
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th.

To Watchmakers and others.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will

sell by auction, at their Mart, 451,

George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday. 29th

instant, at II o'clock,
-An invoice of Watch Materials, consisting of

the following assortment

6 dozen fuzee chains
12 ditto cha<n hooks ,

;

8 gross of best German brooch tongues
10 ditto lunette glasses

3 ditto lever main springs
2 ditto gold hands

2 ditto gilt ke) s

1 ditto s'eel Beconds and 1 gross balls
I ditto ditto metal balls, &c.

Terms, cash. 13169

THIS DAY.
Papier Mâché Ware
Sets Knives and Forks

Bowie Knives, Pistols, Single and Double
Guns

Tea Spoons
Carpenters' Tools. Saws, *c.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

Papier mâché tea caddies

Portfolios, work boxes

Sets table knives and forks

Bowie knives

Razors, powder flasks, pistol flasks

Carriage lampB
Pistols, single and double guns, &c.

_Terms, cash,_13364
THURSDAY, September 29.

"

An Afternoon's «ale of a8uperb Collection of

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the
importer

to sell by auction, at their Mart, 451. George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 29th instant, at
2 o'clock, without reserve,
A superb collection of Engravings, in

maple
and oak frames, comprising as under

Trial of Charles I.

Ditto Earl of Staffjrd

Threading the Needle on Sunday
The Last Supper

Dignity and Impudence
Laying down the Law

Members of the Agricultural Society
Friendly Meal
Bolton Abbey in the Olden Time
Soldier's Dream, Lord of the Manor

Macaw and Lore '

Braggart
Slave Market in Constantinople
M'Donald, Mountain Spring
Highland Hospitality

Gamekeeper's Return
Wilkie's Bent Day
Shooting and Deer Stalking

And a great collection of engravings after

the best masters, unframed.
Terms at sale. 12990

FRIDAY, 30th September.
Hair Brushes
Chessmen
Razors

Electro-plated Candlesticks
Electro-plated Cruets

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, on FRIDAY, the 30th instant, at li

o'clock,
One case- '

Superior razors, in cases

Electro-plated pillar candlesticks, 9 and 10

inch ^''

Electro-plated cruets, six cut bottles
50 Sets gold scales, with brass cups

One case hair brushes, solid back, gothic,

wove, rosewood ovals, satin wood, pene

_ trating, &c.
Sets German chessmen

Ditto cesvei jtnd plain ditto

Terms at sale. 12423

BROKEN SPARS AND DAMAGED
RIGGING.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

received instructions to sell the above

by public auction, at half-hast 10 o'clock,

THIS DAY, Thursday, on board the Earl of

Elgin, lyiog at the mouth of the Core,
for the benefit of whom it

may concern.

_1?Q28
THURSDAY, 29th September.

*

German-Silver Watches

Table Cutlery
Pocket and Tooth CombB.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at their Mart, 451, George
Btreet, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 29th

instanr, at 12 o'clock,

Four cases containing
Stained rack combs, 8 inch

Shield pocket combs
Small tooth combs
Two bladed pocket knives

Sets table knives and forks, 60 pieces

German-silver watches
Silvtr ditto

Double bottom silver hunting watches

Terms, cash. 129R9

THURSDAY, 29th September.
Flutinas, Accordéons, from 8¿ to 14¿ keys.

tiURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at the>r Mart, 451, Georee
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 29th

instasit, at i2 o'c' >ck,

Two cases containing a first-rate assortment

Aeons}'T «Hockeys
Terms, cash. 12983

THURSDAY, 29th September.
300 Pairs Pistols

Single and Double Barrelled Guns.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 29th instant, at

12 o clock.

Two cases containing
300 pairs pistols, single and double barrelled

Single and double barrelled guns
Colt's revolvers

Terms, caah. 12987

FRIDAY, 30th~8eptember.
To Ironmongers, Hotel Keepers, and others.

Superb Invoice of TABLE LAMPS, with

Globes complete.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from

thejimuorters to sell by auction, at their Mart,
451, George-street, on FRIDAY, the; 30th

instant, at 11 o'c'ock,

A beautiful assortment of

Lacquered solar lamps
Ditto candle lamps
Ditto pillfr ditto

Bronze and lacquered table lamps, with eight
inch French beads

_Terms at sale._12422
FRIDAY, 30th September.

To China Ware Dealers, Hotel Keepers, and

others.

SIX HOGSHEADS SUPERB CHINA TEA
AND BREAKFAST SETS,

-

From the celebrated manufacturers Messrs.
Anderson and Betteny.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from

the importers to sell by auction, at their Mart,
451, George-street, on FRIDAY, the 30th

instanr, at 12 o'clock,

Six hogsi.'.tJs, containing the following su-

perb assortment of Chinaware
China tea and breakfast sets, gold edge,

Greek

Ditto ditto, figured, Greek

Ditto ditto, white, Greek

Muffins, 7 inch, white, Greek

Ditto, 6 and 7 inch, figured, ditto

Ditto, 6 and 7 inch, gold edge
Ditto, 6 apd 7 inch, gold band and line

Breakfast and tea sets, 46 pieces, superb pat-
terns

China breakfast and tea sets, gold band and
line Terms at sale. 12420

THURSDAY, 6th October.

Su*erb collection of OIL PAINTINGS, in

gilt frames.
An afternoon eale.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from

Messrs. How, Walker, and Co., to sell by auc-

tion, at their Upper S ile Room, at the Mart,
451, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 6th

October, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
The following superior collection of Oil

Paintings

Landscape, in gilt frame, Moreland
Ditto, ditto, Delacroix

Moonlight, ditto, Walker

Pair landscapes, ditto, D, M. M'Ken
Cottar's Saturday Night, ditto, Carse

Landscape, ditto, Williams
Ditto, ditto, M'Culloch
Still Life Piece, ditto

Ditto, ditto
Pair Military Bivouacs, ditto, Bonone
Still L'fe Piece, ditto

Rat Catcher, ditto, Rembrandt
Landscape, ditto, Watts

Coast Scene, ditto

Horse and Groom, ditto, Wycke
Sea Piece, ditto, Powell

Cattle Pie:e, ditto, Shayer, Jup.
Gipsy and Child, ditto, Blaikley.

Terms at sale.
..

The above will be on view at the Rooms on

Monday next, when intending purchasers are

solicited to inspect them. 13366

THURSDAY, Gth October.

To the admirers of the Fine Arts.

MAGNIFICEN V OIL PAINTING,
By the late J. M. W. Turner, R. A.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have re

ceived instructions from Messrs. How,
Walker, and Co. to sell by auction,

at their upper sale room, at the Mart,
451, George street, on THURSDAY,
the 6th October, at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon,

The finest Oil Painting ever imported to the

colony, viz.

An original, by tho late J. M. W. Turner, R. A.
In superb gilt frame.

A HAHBOua Scene.-Sunset, Bhips moored
at the wharves, and boats moving along
the waters, numerous figures on the

quays near a jetty, beyond which in the haze

of the evening sun, buildings, vessels, &c, may

be Been : the brilliant sun illumines the
compo-

sition with mxgical effect.

lJ55" The above will be on view jat the rooms

on Monday, and the public are solicited to

inspect the same.

Terms at sale._13365
Ten Crates and Casks Crockery, Bristol Ware,

Druggists' Phials, &c.

^ R. RISHWORTH has received in
i *-E structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mori's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
the 29 th September, at half-paBt 10 o'clock,
Ten Crates aud Casks, comprising

Deep dishes, aborted s'zes

Bristol jugs, ditto

Druggists phials, ditto

Terms at sale. 12979

HAVANNAH CIGARS.

J|/HR.
RISHWORTH will sell by

LTJSL public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, Septem-
ber 29, at 11 o'clock, .

60,000 Havannah cigars.
Terms at sale. 12982

Rod Herrings, English Cheese

Mustard, Bacon, Castor Oil

&c. &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Roome, Pitt-btrea, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 29th September, at 11 o'clock,
7 cases, each 2 dozen tins, red herrings
2 ditto, each 6 tins, English cheese
1 ditto, 6 dozen iib. mustard

3 ditto prime Waterford bacon

4 ditto, each 6 dozen quarts, castor oil.

Terms at sale. 13174

HAVANNAH CIGARS.

¡&/3TR.
RISHWORTH has received

'LYJL instructions to sell
by yublio auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, September 29, at 11 o'clock,

Fite cases Havannah cigars, 250 in each box.
Terms at sale. 13352

GUNS, PISTOLS, CUTLERY, COMB8, J

ACCORDEONS, FLUTINA8, 4c" &c.
« Just landed, ex Kinnear.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooas, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 29th September, at 11 o'clock,

JV in diamond, }1 5 by side- .^"

Five CMC« b'.1"8»
V^olh &c i comprising

Colt's revolvers

Four-batrel ditto

Single and double barrel pisto!»
Ditto ditto guns

Pocket knives, assorted

Braid combs

Rack combs
Tooth comba
Acordeona, flutin as, fee, &c.

Terms at sale.

Igy The attention of gur-jmiths, cutler«;,

general dealers, and othera is requested to the

above superior lot of goods. 12980
'

CARR'S FANCY BISCUITS.
On account ot whom it may concern, ex

Repeater, from Glasgow-damaged by sea

M*R.
RISHWORTH will sell by

public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, September
29, at 11 o'clock,

W ia diamond with B over and 5 under
§ 20 1 case, containing 48 tins, each 3

lbs.,

Abernethy
9 1 ditto, 48 tins, eaoh 3

lbs., ditto

6 1 ditto, 48 ditto 3 lbs., arrowroot

2 1 ditto, 48 ditto 3
lbs., fancy

14 1 ditto, 48 ditto 3
lbs.,

ditto

7 1 ditto, 48 ditto 2J lbs., picnio
11 1 ditto, 24 ditto 7| lbs.,

soda

10 1 ditto, 24 ditto 8} lbs., cabin

22 1 ditto, 12 ditto 7} los., soda

Much damaged
" 12 ditto 74 lbs., soda

21 1 ditto, 21 ditto 8J lbs., cabin

Slightly damaged
_Term», cash._12978

TO CLOCK AND WATCH MARKUS.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to Bell by public auction,

af. Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 29th September, at 12 o'clock,
One Case of very superior Watchmakers'

Tools, comprising
Files of every description
Flatnose plyera
Half round ditto

Coneplates
Bench vyces
Watch hammers

Callipers, in and cut

Drill stocks

Bright tail vyces
Watch screwdrivers

Pendulum plyers
Main

springs &c., &c.

_Terms, cash._12083
Surp'us Stores, Fittings, Galley, Medicine

Chest, Water Casks, &c.

Ex Talavera, from London.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on MON-
DAY, 3rd October, at half-past 10 o'clock

precisely

Surplus Stores, &c.» consisting of

12 boxes raisins

27 casks flour
13 ditto oatmeal

5 ditto sp'it peas
8 jars pickles
4 tins preserved potatoes
5 bags rice

206 tins preserved meats

1 cask suet

1 bag pepper
1 hogshead molasses
3 jars Collins' powder

Medicine chest

Mess utensils

Cook's coppers

Deal fittings
Also,

'

100 very superior water casks

_Terms, cash._13353
Important and unreserved sale of elegant Pier

and Cheval Glasses, Looking Glasses. Marble
Mantelpieces, Slabs, Fancy Stores, Fenders,
Fire Irons, &c.

Ityg
». RISHWORTH has been fa

Lv.B voured with instructions to sell by
public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt

street, on MONDAY, 3rd October, at 12
o'clock

precisely,
A large assortment of elegant and valuable

Pier and cheval glasses, with marble
stand*

Looking-glasses, in every variety
Marble slabs, for circular and side tables

Ditto ditto, for dressing-tables, wash-stands,
&c.

Fancy stoves, with mantelpieces 1 to

Chimney glasses, fenuers, and fire irons j match

Elegant Bohemian glass vases, chimney orna-

ments, &c.
Terms at sale.

The attention of the trade, private parties,
and o'.hers, U particularly directed to the above

invoice, which
comprises some of the most

elegant articles ever yet imported to this

colony. 13361

WJALES BY AUCTION to come off

¿3 at Mort's Rooms, TO-MORROW,
Friday, the 30th September, at 11 o'clock,

Exchange Cerner, valuab'e Premises at the

corner of Pitt-street and Macquarie-placc.
250 Cattle and Lease of Station on the Man-

ning River.

Allotments in Balmain, Broulee, Dungog,
and Hartley.

Cottage at Balmain.
Cottage and Land, Sydney, Common Redfern
Shop in Bourke-street.

Mort's Rooms, September 29. 13297

MAIZE.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his' Produce S toro), Circular

Quay, THIS DAY, Thursday, at half-pist li

o'clock,

133 bags maize.

_Terms, cash._13303
THE AUSTRALIAN INN, NEWTOWN.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 7th October.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 7th October, at
11 o'clock, ,

THE AUSTRALIAN INN, situated in the

busiest part of Newtown, and having a
j

frontage to the Newtown Road of 37 feet 9

inches, by a depth of 108 feet on one side
and 95 feet on the other.

The House is brick built, with 14 inch walls
on a stone foundation, and contains seven

rooms, with Coach-house, SttibleB, and the
usual Out-offices.

The Yard is extensive and enclosed, and
contains a capitul WELL OF WATER.

The frontage to the road will admit of the
erection of another building of similar dimen-

sions, and the present structure may be put
down as one of the most substantial in New-

town. There is a balcony in front, and the

whole is well finished, and let to a respectable
tenant for £3 per week. It is situated in a

most respectable neighbourhood, close to Pen-

dergast'« comer, and directly facing the resi-

dence of George Crawley, Esq.
A plan cn view at the Rooms.

_Terms at sale._13:93
« WHENEE CREEK," KURRAJONG,

69 ACRE FARM.
Day of Sale, TUESDAY, llth October.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-Btreet, on TUESDAY, the llth October,
at 11 o'clock,

A VALUABLE FARM, containing 60

acres more or lees, situated in the Kurrijong
district, on the north «ide of "

Wheene"
Creek, and immediately adjoining the island
" Meroo." It is bounded on the west by
Francis' farm, and on the south by Parker's,

and is about five miles from the Richmond
Ferry at Freeman's Reach.

The farms in this locality are proverbial for

their prolific qualifications and this one is

strongly recommended to any party on the look
out for a convenient site for a homestead
which will turn out moat profitable to the

enterprising and practical farmer.

Plan on view at the rooms.

Terms at sale. 132O0

if

WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE.
Wool, Tallow, Skins. Hides, &c.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Produce Stores, Circular
Quay, THI8 DAY, Tnursday, 29th Septem-
ber, at half-past IO for 11 o'clock precisely,

41 bales wool

176 casks tallow
3075 sheepskins

500 paunches tallow
8 hides tallow

191 hidr

°

o&gattaiJ»
^_Terms, cash, ÍÍJtftf

K^NT-STP/tí^TnlaTlfA^K'BTí^TRiSf.
BLOCK OF LAND.

Day of sale, TUESDAY, October 11.

7%1 ^" MORT has received instruc
1TJL tiona to sell by public auction, at his
Rooms, Pitt-street, on 1UESDAY, October
11, at 11 o'clock,
A valuable Block of LAND, situate on the
west »ide of Kent-street, a short distance from
Market-street, on which is erected a small

tenement, occupied by on« Tapple, a car-

penter.
The Land has a frontage of 28 feet 4 inches,

more or leis, to Kent-street, by
a

dep-.h of 128
fiet, containing 13 perches in all.

Mr. Mort begs to call attention to this splen-
did block of Land, in one of the most busylocalities inthecitv. Its immediate vicinity
to the Market Wharf, and the numerous
wharfs in Darling Haibour, renders it a first

rate site for a Store, which can be approached
by almrst a level route from the water-side.
And when the railway terminus is formed at
the head of Darling Harbour, all the lands in
this localit) will acquire a

high value.
The great depth of this blotk, in the heart of

the city, must not be overlooked.
Terms at (.ale. 13298

ALLOTMENT AT TEMPE.
8 Acres, Liberty Plains.

Day of Sale. WEDNESDAY, 12th October.

fa/B R. MORT has received instructions
1 " S. to sell bv public auction, at his

Rooms,
Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, tbe 12th Octo-
ber, at 11 o'clock,

The following properties :

Loti.
AU that allotment or pareel of land, situate in

the township or village of
IVmpe, parish

of Petersham, county of Cumberland, in the
colony of New Soutn Wales, being allotment
No. 26 of section'15, having a frontage to
Quarrie-street of 33 feet, by a depth of 90

feet.

Lot 2.

All that farm, piece, or parcel of land, situate
in the estate of Campbr-H Hu], parish of

Liberty Plains, county of Cumberland, being
farm No. 8 of block li o.i a plan of the said

estate, containing 8 acres. This is a corner
allot me* t, with frontage to two roads.

Plans on view at the rooms.

_Terms at sale. 133C1

THE VERYESSEN^EÖ?nßÖ'ÜLBURN"i
Valuable Sites for Building, in the moBt

Êopulous
part of the Capital of the Southern

listriets.

MR.
P. DIGNAM has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at
the Salutation Inn, on TUESDAY, the 4th

October, at noon precisely.
Ten eligibly Bituated BUILDING LOTS,

having frontages to Clifford andBourke-streete,
with a right of way 30 feet wide ta each lot.;

The Auctioneer does not conbid r it neces-

sary to point out to intending purchasers the

value of this most desirable property, as it

must be apparent to all from tin result of the

Government land sale that the Town of
Goulburn will take the lead in the southern
counties.

It may be as well to state that the Terminus
of the Railway v>iU be within ¿un-thot of these

allotments, and that as all the others in the
neighbourhood have been purchased by private

parties, for the purpose of building on, no op-

portunity can possibly be afforded to acquire
an inch of greund in this most densely popu-
lated locality.

'A plan of the allotments can be seen at the

rooms of the auctioneer.
Terms at unie. 13226

ALLOTMENT 12 OF »EOriON 8,

Sixty-six feet Frontage to Clinton-street.

MR.
P. DIGNAM will sell by auc-

tion, at the Salutation Inn, onFRIDAY
October 7th, at 11 o'clock,
Allotment 12 of Section 8, having a frontage

of 66 feet to Ciinton-street, by a depth of

330 feet.
This land adjoins the properly of the Union

Bank of Australasia, the late residence of

W. Bradley, Esq., and is without exception
the most valuable allotment in this improving
part of the town.

Terms at sale.

For further particulars apply at the Office

of the Auctioneer.

THÍ~ GREAT CENTRE OR PIVOT OF
GOULBURN.

%/|B. PHILIP DIGNAM" has been
IvJI instructed by the proprietor, Mr.

P. Davis, to offer to public competion, at

the Salutation Inn, on FRIDAY, October 7,

at 12 o'clock, prompt,
_

,

All that piece or parcel of LAND, consisting
of one hundred and thirty feet, and situated

in the Market Square of Goulburn, in a line

with the Post O luce, Fawcett and Co.'s

Commercial Stores, Woodward's Commer-

cial Hotel, and adjoining Dr Waugh's new

House and Drug Stores, as ult>o Mr. Mus-

grave, the saddler.
The lot consists of five portion« of 21 feet

each, and one of 25 feet, with a depth of 132

feet, reserving a road or gateway of 15 feet.
The late prices which lund realised at the

last Government sale (one outside lot having
fetched £320) must convince the most scep-
tical that property like this, situated in one of

the most commercial parts of Goulburn, is

well worth the attention of capitalists, as also
those parties on the lt>ok out for a place to

erect good business premises on.

As blocks of the above valuable character

are of such scarcity, intending purchasers
should not allow so good an opportunity to

pass, as this portion of land is ali that is left

of what may be truly Baid to be the only site

for houses of a commercial character which is
left unsold in Goulburn.

A plan on view ot the Auction Rooms. ,

Terms, liberal.

For further particulars apply to the Auc-

tioneer^_.

YUUNG FARMER'S GLORY will
stand this Season at Mr. Bernard

M'Cauly's, Wollongong, and travel through
Dapto and Jamberoo, stopping at Ri'chie's for

the accommdationof parlies in that neighbour-
hood. Those interested in tho breeding of

heavy stotk will judge for themselves, as good
heavy draught, horses are) at this time, much
in demand.

Farmer's Glory is.a dopp'e grey, 6 year* old,
17 hands high;,and stands unrivalled in bone
and symmetry in this part of New South
Wales.

Pedigree : By the imported horse Farmer's

Glory, out cf a Clydesdale mare, and for the

last two (-casons has travelled in the district of

Wilberforce.

Terms : For one mare, groomage included,

£2 10s. î two or moro from ono proprietor.
£2 5s.

Payment to be made to the undersigned
(the ownir of the horse) on the 1st January»
1854.

13210 EDWARD FAHEY.

CART STALLION, UNCLE TOM»
a powerful ches^ut, bred by Mr.

Steventon, of Swashiield, trill stand this

season, at Dunheved, Penrith. Charge, Single
Mares 60s., Two or more 40s. each. Groomage
2s. Gd. Also, on the same terms, tho Blood
Horse PHANTOM, by Vanish, by Peter
Finn, out of Fairy. Imported._13222

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD -

Thoms:
SuBBOstPTioM-£8 per annum.

AovmnsKMiiNTS-Four linesj 8a, eight lix«
4s. ¡ every additional oißht tint«, Is. 4d.

Printed and published by Chaules Kemp and

John Faikfax, at the
"

Morning Herald"

Printing Ofttce.LowtrHeorfje-street, Sydney
New South Wales, Thurcday, September

29,1863.
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NEW
SOUTH WALES MARINE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
OPTICS*- EXOHANOK BUILDINGS, GbOBQB

8TM3BT.

Cafitax. £160,000.
birsctors:

IT. ChalU*, Esq. .Chair- Jamen Hnnilnrson, Esq.
man Edward Knox, Esq.

Edward Ebsworth, Esq. Robert Towns, Esq.
n Qllahrist, Esq.,

Marine Burveyor-Captóla W. 8. Diloittk.
Agents and Surv»yors at Newcastl»-Messrs. Joh»

BiiraLS and Se».

The Directors meet every Wednesday, for

the despatch of general business, at 11 o'clock ;

and on ather days at a quarter before One

o'clock, to receive applications for Insurances.
Risks taken on vessels forty-five tons register

and upwards.
BATES Of ÏRBKIT7H BT FIRST OLA8S

VBSBBL8.

(Free from average unless
general, or

the ship be
stranded.)

Quine«,
tpir osot.

Great Britain...« 2

China. U
Manila . 2*

India . 2i
Java. 2

Mauritius . 2

Cape of Good

Hope . 2J

Valparaiso. 2

California. 2

Auckland . li
Port Nicholson.. 2£
Nelson . 2&

Guineas

p«r cent

PortOtago. 2

Port Cooper .... 3
Wide Bay ...... 2

Clarence River .. 2

Moreton Bay.... li
Twofold Bay.... f
Panbula. 1

Port Phillip. 1¿
Ditto, per steamer 1

Adelaide. li

Hobart Town.... 1

Launceston...... 1J
Circular Head,... 2

GOLD AND 8PECIE.

t Port Phillip ....
1

II Great Britain .. 2
"

Ditto, per steamer JK Singapore ...... l¿
Policies on goods, gold and specie, to Great

BrltMn, are granted in triplicate, payable in

London in case of loss, if required.
TIMS BISKS ON FIRST CLASS VESSELS.

3 Months ,. 3 Guineas per cent.

6 Months .
6 Guineas per cent.

Whaling Voyages.10 Guineas per cent.

The usual brokerage of 5 per cent, allowed.

N.B.--Goods stowed on deck arenotcovered

by the Company's policies.
By order of the Board,

EOBERT GARRETT, Secretary.
Sydney. 1st February. 1853. 38;

AUSTRALASIAN STEiYM NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

Notice to Shareholders.

THE
Board of Directors having de-

termined on making a further call of

(£3) three pounds p«r
share on shares of the

second series in the above Company, proprie-
tor» are hereby required to pay the samo at the

Company's Office, in Sydney, on or before the

1»/ day of November next.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK TERRY,

Assistant Manager.
A. S. N. Company's Office, Sussex-street,

Sydney, 20th September._11865
ENGLISH, i SCOTTISH, AND AUolitA

LIAN CHARTERED BANK,
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

CAPITAL-£600,000.

COURT
ov DIRECTORS :-Charles

Johnstone, Hlaq., Chairman
;

Jume* Al'iandur, Enq. iobn Uastaiman, Jua., Esq.

Phillp P. Blythe, Esq. AmbjOBe Mooro, Esq.
Thomas A. Gibb, Ksq. I. Sanderson Rigge, Eaq,

W. Ormsby Gor«, Esq., MM1. John H. Thompson, E*q.

ßtepitfn
1*. Kennard, Esq. Thomas IV. Watson, Esq.

ïioipM }V. I«aroche, Esq. i

Colonial Inspector,
J. A. Jackson, Esq.

Secretary, J. W. Pillans, Esq.
Chief Accountant, Henry Moules, Esq.
Bankers: in London, Messrs. Masterman,

Peters, and Co.

In Scotland, the British Linen Com-

pany
Solicitors : in London, Messrs. Hughes, Kear

* Bey, and Co.
In Ediburgh, Messrs. Hunter,

Blair, and Cowan, W. S.

SYDNBÏ BRANCH.

Local Directors, Frederick Piper, Esq., and

Henry Prince, Esq.
Manager : T. A. Cargill, E<q.
Accountant, Mr. John Young: Acting Ac-

countant, Mr. Alexander Sage

Solicitors, Messrs, Holden and M'Carthy.
-

This Branch will be opened
for business on

Monday, the 3rd October next.

J. A. JACKSON, Inspector.

SydhgTi September 22._ 12272

-THE~E.1S.NK OF AUSTRALASIA.

(Incorporará by Royal Charter, 1835.)

NOTICE
is hereby given that a Branch

establishment of the Bank of Austra-

lasia will be opened for the transaction of the

usual Banking Business, at Ipswich, in the

Moreton ¿ay district, in October next, under

the management of Mr. George Fan-cloth.

J. J. FALCONER, Superintendent.
Bydney, September 5._ 12707

AUSTRALIAN JOINT-STOCK BANK.

DRAFTS
en London, Melbourne,

Geelong, and Port Fairy bought and

Bold by this Bank, at the current rates.

,8ola Drafts on London li*!.ed in amounts of

«C5 esc«?- payable on demand.

Local Bill8, under 100 days' currency, dis-

counted at the »"".?*« of 4 Per cent, per
annum ¡

and above that oùrren°y» 5 per cent, per

annum,
ALEX. HART, Manager.

397, Pitt-street North. 7925

THE AUSTRALIAN BENEFIT INVEST-

MENT AND BUILDING SOCIETY.

NOTICE
is hereby given

that a

Special General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the Society will be held at the So-

ciety's Office, 456, George-street, on MON-

DAY, the 3rd day of October next, at half

past 3 o'clock p.m. precisely, for the purpose
of considering and determining upon amend-
ments

proposed
to be made in the rules of the

Society with regard to balloted shares.

By order of the Board of Directora,

12009 J. R. TREBVE, Secretary.

NOTICE.
LONDON AND ORIENTAL STEAM

TRANSIT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Established 1843.

~¥~HE undersigned is prepared
to accept

A Risks (covered by Protecting Policies at

Lloyd's, and other Insurance Companies
in

LONDON) by the Steamships
of the Penin-

sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,

the Australian Royal Mail Company,
or the

General Screw Steam Company, either by the

OVEPvLAND ROUTE, or via GAPE OF

GOOD HOPE, to ENGLAND, FRANCE,
and to any Port in INDIA or CHINA, wd In-

termediate.

The interest in tba Protecting Policies is

eoasignd to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Naavlgtion Company for the purpose of their

becoming the médium of payment in tkc event

of loss

For «Rates of Premium, and other informa

tioa, apply to J. S. SPARKES, Agent.
495, George-street.

87

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.

UNDERGRADUATES
intending to

keep tit* Michaelmas Term must present
themselves at the University on MONDAY,
October 10th, at 10 a.m.

Candidates for matriculation are requested to

attend, for examination, at the University, on

MONDAY, October 3, at IP a.m.

Member.1« of the Rhetoric Clas», intending to

offer themselves for examination, are requested

to attend at ti^e University, on FRIDAY,
October 7th, at 10 ¿«v.

12885 H. KENNEDY, Registrar.

NOTICE
to Importers of Ronded

Goods, Passengers, and Importers
generally.-The undersigned, having room »t

his stores, known as Unwin'b Warbhodbbs,
for 2000 tons goods, either free or bonded, offers

to store a cargo, or any spirits under bond.

Also, room for a cargo of tea or sugar. Pas-

sengers' luggage taken in at moderate rates.

Apply to the storekeeper, always on the pre-

mises, Mr. James Davison; or to HENRY

FISHER, Lessee, 480, George-street. Un

win's Stores, August 8.
-

f H?

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION.
(Incorporated by Itgjal Charter.)

-

PAID UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000, with power to increase
to £2,000,000. I

Heap Ufvice,
Lorn»!«, 7, Walbrook, City.

Chief Manaor, W. W. Cargill,I!«|. ZZT
Inspector,. C. J. P. Stuart, Esq.
Bub-Inspector,... P. Ranken, Esq. iffîfBankers in London:-The Bank of Englanl

The Union Bank of London. ]

Agento In Scotland :-Tim national Bank of Scotland.
Agenta In Ireland :-Tlio Provincial Bank of Ireland.

Banks, Branch Banks, and Agencies.

Inbu.Bombay .. J. Itlach, Esq., Agent
Calcutta ...W. Anderson, E»q., Agent. ___

Madras ...B.Mocncil, E«q., Agent. ^ZZZ.
Ckjuh* ...Colombo ...G. S. DufT, Esq., Agent. <?tJT

Handy ...J. P. Moir, Ksq., Manager.
MAURttms...Port Loul*...R. G. Lancaster. Esq., Manager.
China.Hong Kong IP. Campbell Esq., Acting

Canton J Manager.
Shanghai ,,.K. Langley, Esq

,
Agent

SiNOAPOBi... J. Skinner, Esq., Agent.
Australia...Melbourne ...F. A. Carglll, Esq., Agent.

NOTICE
is hereby given

that in pur-
suance and hy virtue of her Majesty's

Royal Charter of Incorporation, bearing date
the 30th August, 1851, an agency of the Cor-

poration has been established in this city for

carrying on the business of Exchange, Deposit,
and Remittance in connexion with its various

branches and agencies, as above enumerated,
with the Union Bank of London, in London ;

the National Bank of Scotland and its several
branohes in Scotland

;

and the Provincial
Bank of Ireland and branches, in Ireland.

By order of the Directors,
F. A. CARGILL, Acting Agent.

Oriental Bank Corporation,

8ydney, September 16,1863.
Temporary offices, 495, George-street. 11095

SYDNEY
FIRE INSURANCE.

COMPANY.
Chairman, T. W. Smart.Esq.,

Deputy Chairman, Charlea Kemp, Esq.
Directors

Robert Towns, Esq. I J. R. Young, Esq.
Thos. Holt, jun«, Esq.

|
W. R. Scott, Esq.

Surveyor, JaineB Hume, Esq.
Secretary, James Sutherland Mitchell, Esq.
The Directors of the Sydney Fire Insuranct

Company call the attention 01 the public to

:he following reduced Scale of their Rates of

Premium :

Section A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12s

per cent.

Section B.-Shingled buildings, 8s. to 18s.

per cent.
Section C.- Weather-boarded buildings,

15s. to 30s. per cent.
FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium -will

be returned on the renewal, for twelve months,
m all yearly policies, so that the actual cat

of Insurance will be ONE-HALF only of tht

ibave rales.

This Company is established upon the prin

aipleaofthe Saxe Gotha Company, which is

one of the leading and the most popular Fire

Insurance Company in Germany, and which

established, on the occasion of the great fire in

Hamburg, the soundness of ito principles.

It then paid all losses in full without incon-

venience jte its members.
AH parties desirous of insuring in this Com-

pany may satisfy themselves by previous in-

spection of the register book as to the ability

of members to make good the amount of their

respective contributions.

Application for Insurance to be made to the

Secretary, at the office of the Company
Pitt-Btreet.

J. S. MITCHELL. Secretary.

40* N.B.-In case of tire, parties are re-

quest*«! to give notice to Mr, T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 380, George-street, Superin-
tendent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the engine is kept._95^

NÖTIG
E.-The Peninsular and

Oriental Steam Navieation Company's
Offices have been removed from Moore's
Wharf to No. 4Q5, George-gtreet. 10974

THE ElGHt'H (JALL.

SYDNEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

, Incorporated by Act of Council.

NOTICE
¡s hereby given that* a

further call has tison made upon the

Sydney Railway Company by the Director«

for ten shilling« per share, which is hereby re-

quired to be psi« at the ofnco of the Company
No. 247, Elizabeth-street, on or before Thurs-

day, the twentieth day of October next.

By order of the Board,
T. L. BB8WORTH,

Secretary and Accountant,
Railway Office, Sydney, September 13.

11118

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT
80CTETY,

353, Pitt-street, Sydney.

LOANS granted on security of city

and suburban property, at a moderate

rate of interest, and may be repaid by instal-

ments, including principal and interest, over

aperiod of from three to ten year*.

9215 WILLIAM PERRY, Secretary.

BANK OF NEW 80UTH WALES.
Maftlavp *nd Newcastle Branches.

1NË R. J. M, SAUNDERS bets this day
Lf J. been appointed Manager of the above

Branches of this Bank.

By order of the Board of Direotors,
' f

J. BAILLIE,
Secretary and Inspector of Colonial Branches.

_

6513

3ÜRRY HILLS GRAMMAR
8 8CHOOL,

Campbell-Btreet, Surry Hills.

Reetor, Mr, F. H. Stammers.

There are a few vacancies for day pupils.
-

The quarter commences from the da> of

entrance._ 124B3

SYDNEY AGENCY.
Established 1840.

THE undersigned begs to inform his

old constituents, all farmers and gr a ¡tiers,

that his large premises are open, rb usual, for

the reception of Wool, Tallow, Hides, Sheep-
skins, Wheat, Maize, Flour, and all kinds of

farm and dairy produee. Aleo Fat Cattle and

Sheep for sale on commission.
Merchandize purchased, carefully selected,

and securely packed for country stores or

stations.

Produce received for sale, and orders exe-

cuted for any of the adjacent colonieB.

Address HENRY FERRI8,
Commission Merchant,

9873_291, Pitt-Btreet, Bydney.

I ¡EDUCATION,-A gentleman who has

-J the
charge of a school, in a most healthy

situation, within a day's drive from Sydney, is

desirous of receiving three or four boys under

10 yean of age as pupils. Terms moderate.

Refer to the Rev. E. ROGERS, St. JameB*

Parsonage, Sydney._ 12826

A
CARD.-Messrs. George Chis-

holm and Co. beg to inform their friends

and the public generally that they still con-

tinue the Tailoring department pf their busi-

ness ; and having just engaged
the services of

t first rate cutter, they can offer the greatest

advantage; to those who may favour them with

orders._
1HC9

USSEY, BOND, AND HALE,

Agents, and Commission Merchants,

2, Macquarie-place._4468Í
EORGE TULLY, Custom Hpuse

8hip, and Commission Agent, NewcastleG
*/|

R. P. J. BARNES, Tinplate
YJa, Worker, having removed from 103,

George-street South, all communications ad-

dressed to Mr. P. WHELAN. Britannia Arras,

corner of George and Goulburn street«, will

be attended to._12883
TO SHIPPERS ash CQUNTRY STORE

KEEPERS.

THE
Australasian Sugar Company

will in future supply every description

of Raw Sugars, in add-on to their usual

qualities
of Refined. Samples can be seen at

their Offices, fi67, George-street, oppoaite

Brldje-street.
A. ASHDOWN, Manager.

HJ71

I NEW PUBLICATION.

ON Saturday, 8th October, 1853, will

be published, price sixpence, No. 1 of

the ILLUSTRATED SYDNEY NEWS, a

Weekly Journal of Commerce, Literature,

Science, and Art ; profusely embellished with

highly finished wood
ongravings, and printed

| with entirely new type.
While Pictorial Literature haB for many

years been
extremely popular in Europe and

America, its want has been long felt by all

ciñeses of
Bociety in ihe Australian colonies.

The publication of the Illustrated Sydney News
will

supply this want. It is the aim of the

proprietors to publish a work similor to the

Illustrated landon
Neios, and other periodicals

of a like description in England ; and every
.effort will be made to establish a Pictorial

Newspaper, which will form with other means
in use, a medium of promoting the best inte-

rests of education among the people. It has
been well expressed by an English author,
" That one great feature in the present period
is the conveyance of instruction .by appealing
to the eye. It will be readily underatsod that
whole pages of narrative and long abstruse

descriptions may be condensed into an illustra-

tion^ be comprehended at a glance. Pictures
fix indelibly on the mind circumstances that

might otherwise escape the memory ; and a

liveliness of attention is thus excited, and a

relief afforded to the mental faculties which is

as agreeable to adults as to children. There
can be no doubt that the pencil is destined for
the future to perform as prominent a part in

our popular literature as the pen, or that the
diffusion of knowledge has already been

greatly augmented by its powers." The
contents of this Journal will be varied
and instructive, and will, it is hoped,
by imparting information in an amu-

sing and
elegant foi

ni,
tend to refine the

taste, and mature the judgment. In Political
matters, it will avoid all extreme party views,
and the tone of its

leading articles will be
"

Liberal Conservative," which, while strongly
advocating the inherent rights of the colonists
will firmly and loyally adhere to the British

Constitution.' Original articles will be intro-
duced on subjects connected with the progress
of Literature, Science, the Drama, and the

Fine Arts in the different colonies. Arrange-
ments have been entered into for a regular
and continuous

supply of the leading European
periodicals and newspapers, from which co-

pious extracts will be made. Fuil and correct

reports will be given of commercial and ship-
ping intelligence up to the time of publication.
The illustrations will convey to the reader a
truthful representations of the scene» andeventa

described, will be engraved by Mr. W. G.
Mason, for many years connected with the
Illustrated London News, Pictorial Times, The
Art Journal, Illustrated Exhibitor, Punch, and

other leading illustrated periodicals in the

English Capital, from drawings by eminent ar-
tists in the colony. Able and experienced
correspondents

have been appointed in the
most important inland

townships, at the va-
rious diggings, and in the principal towna and

cities of the neighbouring colonies. The
arrangements of the publishing department,
which have been carefullv matured, will be

conducted with punctuality and accuracy,
under the management of experienced, prac
t cal men. The work will be printed on good
psper, from new founts of

type imported
expressly for the

purpose, and, a« the pro-
prietors are earnestly desirous to establish the
Illustrated Sydney News as a permanent
Journal, every effort will be made to produce
a Colonial Pictorial

Newspaper worthy the

patronage of the colonial public.

Publishing Office, 68, York-street.

8ydney, October, 1?53,. 12899
|

"". PUBLIC NOTICE.
" *

"MACE'S ANTIB1LIOUS PILLS.

THE undersigned, having retired from
the dreg business, has given to,Mr, John

'

Row, ohemist, of King-street, the recipe of the

above justly celebrated pills, from T/hoqi tries

publio will be able always to procuro them both
wholesale and retail at the usual prices.

HENRY MACE.
'

These valuable pille have now stood the test
of years

; experience hos proved their useful-

ness ; they have obtained the most decided ap-
probation of the public of this country, as well

as in England, where the proprietor prepared
them for a number of years. They are

patronised by a number of highly respectable
individuals and families, and were it necessary
or respe/stable to

advertise attestations of the

benefits which Have been experienced, abun-
dance of respectable and gratifying acknowledg-
ments from all parts of the colony could be

prqduced. They are strenuously recommended
to those who are afflicted' "with bilious com-

plaints; indigestion, flatulency, fullrçc'sp
and

heat of stomach, ftetid breath, acidity or heart-

burn, sick head-aches, giddiness or swimming
in the head, dimness of Bight, loss of appetite,

palpitation of the heart, &c. They effectually
remove'obstruction in the hillary ducts, also

superabundant secretion of hilo, gently stimu-
late the intestines, exciting the petiataltio ac-

tion, relax, and promote that regularity which
is bo necessary for health, and removing a

number of disorders ariçing nom a confined or

deranged state of the bowels. Also in lessen-

ing the yiolenne of the gout, liver and dropsical
attacks ; and after a tot) fret indulg&nce

ya.
the

luxuries oi the table, wine, malt liquor, &c, &c

13020

ALTERATION pf premises being
new completed at Essex House, 342,

George-street, Spring and Summer Goods

now opening and ready for sale.

8, POTTER begs respectfully to intimate

to his town and pountry customers, he has
just received from hio own importing AU. the

new fashions for the summer, comprising
ladies' dresses, Bcarfa, and shawls, silk and

satin mantles, with every description of

novelties suitable for the season, and at

such prices as cannot foij to give pyery satis-

faction. Ladies are particularly invited to

inspected this new stock of real French

barege dresses in every shade and colour,

light and dark cachmeres, French and British

delaines, J?arrçrna£ta, orleans, and coburg
cloths in eudlesi» varieties, with a well assorted

stock of drapery goods, unusually seen in New

South Wales.
An early call is requisite to those parties

who wish to have the first choice, sr they are

marked with a small profit:, and must be sold

to make room for more importations.
11620 8t POTTER.

THE
MAGIC CLÖCK^Comeand

seethe wonderful Clock," and at the same

time inspect the most magnificent assortment

of China Ornaments in the colony, suitable to

all purchasers, from 5s. to £5, The under-

signed would call further attention to their

newly arrived stock of Electro-Plated Ware,
comprising electro-plated flower vases, ink-

stands, candlesticks, snuffers and trays, cake

and card baskets, cruet frames, egg frames,
toast racks, and also a very handsome mirror,

_with numerous other articles oft the same

description. A great variety of oest Britannia

Metal Teapots, very cheap. N.B.-In order

to make room for a shipment of new goods,

daily expected, it ig the intention of the un-

dersigned to sell their present stock of gold
and silver watches, chains, &c, at considerably
reduced prices. MITCHBLL and FELTON,
Watchmakers and Jewellers, 217, Pitt-street.

J2660

FUNERALS.

WALTER & REUBEN THOMA8,
in tendering their best thanks for the

liberal
snpporf they haye received since they

commenced business in' 'the Undertaking line,

are determined to meet a continuance of the

same, beg to inform the public generally that

they are prepared to perform Funerals as low

as Seventeen Shillings and Sixpence, and

upwards, and as respectable and much cheaper
than any other house in the City of Sydney.

?\yALTER & REUBEN THOMAS, Under-
takers, King-stieet Weat, near York-Btreet.

N.B;-Spring Tins constantly on hire.

11022

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.

THE following are the regularly ap-
pointed Agents, from whom the genuine

Medicines may be obtained :

Melbourne-Mr. J. J. WaUh, Bookseller, 239,
Elizabeth-street,

Kilmore, Victoria-Mr. J. K. Trainor, Store-

keeper.
Sydney- Mr. Cleary, Shoemaker, King-street

East ; Mr. Beer, Hairdresser, near Herald

^Office, George-street; Mt. Marshfield,

Tobacconist, Brickfield-hill
¡ Mr. Kirby,

t^ Chemist, and Mr. Watson, Chemist, both

gfof Brickfielu-hill ; Mr. F. E. Sloper,
Druggist, William-street; Mr. Dalton,
Haymarket ; and Mr. Larter, South Head
Road.

r/arramatta-Mr. Joseph Smith, Grocer,
Church-street.

Canterbury--Mr. B. Hartshorn, Sugar Works
Windsor-Mr. Richard Seymour, Saddler.
Richmond-Mr. W. G. Board, Storekeeper.

Castlereagh-Mr. Gorman, Storekeeper.
Penrith-Mr. F. Robertson, Storekeeper.

Hartley-Mr. Finn, Storekeeper, and Mr. Jar-

vis, Storekeeper
Bowenfels-Mr. john M'Lennan, Storekeeper.
Bathurst-Mr. Josiah Parker, Druggist.
Sofala-Mr. Charles Blakefield

Guyong-Mr. Row, Postmaster.

Tambaroora Creek-Mr. Long, Storekeeper ;

and Messrs. Jacob, Phillips, and Co.

Carcoar-Mr. S. Meyer. Storekeeper, and Mr.
Emanuel Crabb, Beehive Stores.

Orange-Mr, John Woodward.
Molong-Mr. Murray, Storekeeper.
Wellington-Messrs. J. Drew and Co., Store

keepers
Mudgee-Mr. Archibald Lamont, Storekeeper
Rylstone-Mr. Walten, Storekeeper.

Ophir-Mr. George Hawke.
Turon - Mr. Richard Nugent.
Campbelltown-Mr. Fowler, Storekeeper,

Wollongong-Messrs. Hewlet and Co.
Kiama-Mr. Pike, Storekeeper.
Shoalhaven-Mr. C. Bailey.

Broulee-Mr. Fitzwilliams, Postmaster.
Camden-Mrs. Pearson, Postmistress

Picton-Mr. Molloy, PoBtmaster.
Berrima-Mr. James Powell, Storekeeper ; and

Mr. Lewis Levy, Storekeeper
Goulburn-Mr. Emanuel, Storekeeper ; Mr.

Jones, Goulburn Herald Office j Messrs.

Benjamin and Moses, Argyle Stores ;

Mr. Jacob, and Messrs, Cohen and Solo-

mon.

Braidwood-Mr. Williams, Postmaster.
Queanbeyan-r-Mr. Abraham Levy, Goulburn

Stores,
Maneroo -Messrs, 8. and H. Solomon and Mr.

Montague.
Bombala-Mr. , and Mr. Solomon,
Cowra-Mr. Hetry Fulton.

Yass-Messrs, Godfrey and Anthony, and Mr.
Mosss.

Umutbee-Mr. T. H. Mate, Storekeeper.

Gundagai-Messrs. Davison and Co.
Tarcutta-Mr. T. H. Mate, Postmaster.
Wagga Wagga-Messrs. Davidson and Co.,

Storekeeper.

Albury-Messrs. T. H. Mate and Co.
OvenB Diggings-Agent wanted.
Newcastle-Mr. William Graves, Storekeeper,

Hunter-street; and Mr, Joseph Spragg,
Storekeeper, Hunter-street.

Raymond Terrace-Mr. W. Patey Peek (late

''HouldingV
f

Clarence Town-'Messrs, Houldlug and Gally,
Storekeepers

Dungog-Mr. Richard Cook, Storekeeper.
Paterson-Mr. Reade.
Morpeth-Mr. O'Keeffe, Storekeeper.
Maitland (East)-Mr. W. Patey peek.
Maitland (West)-Moug^. Austen and Co.,

Storekeepers; Mr. John Butler, Store-

keeper ;
and Mr. W. W. Nicholson.chemist.

Singleton-Mr. W. C. Lesley, Chemist.
Muswellbrook-Mr. Isaac Moses, Storekeeper
Warialda-Mr. Geddes, Postmaster and

Btqrfikeepi,:.
Cassilis-Mr, Robert Byfield, Storekeeper.
Scone-Mr. Anser, Postmaster.
Murrurundi-Mr. James Juchau, Storekeeper,
Armidale-Messrs. Mether and Gilchrist.

Grafton-Mr, Hawthorne, Shoemaker,
Wide Bay-Mr,

Pfjlmçj:.
Eden-Mr. Sf' Solomon,' Storekeeper.
South Brisbane-Mr. William Kent, Drug

I

Store.

gayndah-Mr.
Wm. Young

rayton-Mr. Lord,' Storekeeper
J. K. HEYDON,

Sole Wholesale Agent for New 8ou,th Wales

I

and
yictorla, i« Holloway'* HepSt,'' 78, King

street, Sydney._289
A SSAY OFFICE, and Labora^rjTfar

'

£%. the Analyse of Minerals, and for

Chemical investigations in general.-C. J.

H0DG80N, Member of the Chemiealand
Cavendish Societies of Great Britain, and

Assay Master to the British Australian Gold
Mining Company. $c" Cumberland-street
ijorth, opposite Cumberland Lodge. 41

EMORIZK AND CO., Watch
. makers and Jewellers, from Paris, 5,

Hunter-street, three dogrs from Goo*ge-sireet,

beg to Inrorm their customers and the public
in general that they have just opened two

cases of Britannia Metal goods, from the cele-

brated manufactory of
MÇessrs,

JamesÈtùton and

SonB, Sheffield, and consisting of tea and coffee

pots of all sizes, and of the newest and most

elegant patterns ; complete tea and coffee sets,
which will be sold at a very small advance.
Also ou hand the following,. Nickel Silver

articles, so well known to wear as well as

silver :-Teaspoons, dessert ditto., table ditto,

dessert forks, table ditto, salt spoons, egg

ditto, sugar tongs, soup ladles, gravy çpQQnB,
and fish slliiös.

" "

N.B.-B. M. and Co. warrant having re-

ceived the above direct from Messrs. Dixon
and Sons, and from the well-known respecta-

bility of the firm can safely assure their cub

omers of the. superiority of
th,e goQqs above

descnueu,
Always on hand a great variety of jewellery,

gold
and silver watches, fancy articles, French

and American clocks, &c ; &c. 11484

BIpKÉRTQN AND* SON,
Hat Manufacturer, London.

JOHN BICKERTON, HAT MANU-
FACTURER, Men's Mercer, and Im-

porter, Golden Hat, PARK-STREET,
SYDNEY, two thoora from Castlereagh -street,

On sale, a large assortment of superfine Paris

nap and French hats, of the newest and most

improved styles.
Felt and children's fancy hats of every de-

scription.
Huts and caps made to order.

Pauama hats blocked, bleached, and stiffened
for the trad«.

Gentlemen's hosiery of every description,
a, liberal allowance to the trade.

AU hats bought at this establishment kept
in repair.

Merchants, shippers, traders, tailors, dra-

pers, and others, are respectfully informed that

J.B. puts casas or even single hats in repair

and saleable condition.

N.B.-On account of the limited extent of

the premises, goods will be sold at the smallest

remunerative profit,
to make room fer fresh

consignments. »

Agent for the Sydney Morning Herald.

_10227
WATCHES REPAIRED.

C< AMpEL DAVÍS AND CaT bog to

l¡^7 inform the publio that they have in their

employ (on the premises) Watchmakers com-

petent of undertaking the most difficult jobs,

and at reasonable prices.

8. d.
Patent lever waj.ch.es cleaned .... i 6

Horizontal " " . 4 0

Mainsprings ,........*.... 6 0

Fuzee ohains. 6 6
1 All watches undergoing" repairs are Wkrranted

to perform correctly for twelve months without

i extra charge. The charge for repairs may be

ascertained on enquiry at the time the watch is

left. SAMUEL 'DAVIS AND rCo., Watch

makers and Jewellers, 494, George-street, two

doors «outh of Hunter-street. 12466

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY 111

PERSONSjust arriving in the colony
and others, can purchase ¡

A splendid cedar loo table for.£6 10 0
A handsome hair-seated sofa, beau-

;

tifully carved back and scrolls, for 9 9 0
Handsome balloon baok cedar chairs 0 16 0
An easy chair, in chintss. 2 10 0

Reclining ditto. 1 5 0

Large sized cedar dining tables,... 3 0 0

Cane-seated chairs, beautifully
polished. 0 8 6

Handsome mahogany toilet glasses 0 6 6

Beautifully carved
gilt chimney

glasses, plate-glass.«. 2 0 0
Iron bedsteads, from. 1 10 0
With every other article of Furniture, Bedding,

&C, at equally low
prices.

t$g" Mark the address,
DEAN'S Furniture Warehouse,

9423
City Theatre. Market-Btreft

£6000, £5000, £6000.

THE undersigned have received ad-
vices (per Shanghai Btearaer) from their

London agent of an immensely large shipment
of Goods, ex Kate, the arrival of which vessel
with a description of goods amounting to up-
wards of £6000 will be duly announced. In

the mean time the extensive stock of goods now

on hand must be cleared out (in order to make

room for the consignments ex Kate) at re-

duced prices, consequently the-stock is

SELLING OFF, SELLING OFF.
£ s. d.

120 Silver double bottomed engine
turned horizontal watches.jewelled
in four holes, sunk seconds and
set hands at back, &c. 3 3 0

600 superior silver patent levers,

capped and jewelled in hunting
and double bottomed engine turned
cases, strongly recommended, are

offered at fully 26 per cent, below
the usual prices.

Gold watches, capped and jewelled COO

With all the above watches, a

written warranty given for two years.
CLEARING OUT.

Fine Gold Jewellery.
A magnificent selection of fine gold

real stone rings . 1 1 0
Ditto ditto of real stone brooches .. 0 7 6

Superior fine solid gold brooches,
really magnificent, equally low in

pries.
Gents' solid fine gold real signet

rings. 1 2 0

Solid gold guard ohains.. 2 10 0

Electro-plated oruets, candlesticks,
snuffers and trays, tea and coffee

sets, salvers, spoons, forks, &c, at

prices really astonishing.
In fact, the whole stock will be offered at

reduced prices.
SAMUEL DAVLS and CO.

Watchmakers and Jewellers, 494, George
«treet, two doors south of Hunter-street. 11745

"bedding, IbeddingTbedding.

E JOHNSON, 16?, Pitfc-ntreot, begs
. to notify that he has just received ex

Olbers, and other arrivals, a large importation
of English curled hair, grey and white down

feathers, blankets, quilts, linen bolster coses,
toilet covers, hassocks, hearth rugs, swing
dressing glasses ¡ also some splendid patterns
of iron bedsteads, children's cots, iron

rocking
chairs, the parisian couch bedstead, Brown's
suspension chairp, all of which he is enabled
to offer at extremely moderate prices, Note
the address

E, JOHN80N,
Iron Bedhead and Bedding Warehouse,

169, Pitt-street South,
Nearly opposite the Congregational Church,

N.B.-Cane bottom English chairs beauti-

fully polished, the set of four for £1,
A spring van to he let on hi$e. 8311

Tp WHOLESALE PURCHASERS, ATÏT
SHIPPERS TO THE ADJACENT
MARKETS.

THE undersigned, having constantly
on hand large stocks of the following

goods, will treat wi,th trholesale purchasers at
moderate prices.
Certificates of Martello Brandy
Ditto West India Rums, li to 35 O.P.
Ditto J.D.K.Z. Gin
Ditto Pule Brandy, \ dosen oases

Ditto Altona (Old Tom), 1, 2, and 9 dozen
coses

Port and Sherry Wines, in pipes, hogsheads,
and quarter-oasks, fine qualities

Byass's, Marzetti's, Furze andOo.'i, Als and
Porter

Quinneoa's Dublin ¡átout

Clarets and
Champagnes

Ale and Porter, in hogsheads, of celebrated

brands
J. G, WALLER,

Wine and Spirit Merohant, Wynyard Square
(Old Barrack Bquare)._12303

HANKS AND LLOYD.
Original purveyors of the Ooneeatrated

TURKEY COFFEE.

THI8
Coffee has met with & remark,

able, and rapidity increasing sale. It is

roasted upon a peculiar and improved prin-

ciple, known only tQ the proprietors, ground
inr,medjately after it is roatted, and

packed in

canisters to suit purchasers, of
3, 7, 11, and

15 lbs. each, impervious to air, by which
means it remains uninjured by the atmosphere,
and for a lengthened period retains in the
highest degree its full fragrant freshness.

To country storekeepers and parties leaving
for the diggings it will be found a great acqui-
sition.

Australian Tea Mart, 807, George-street.

_2_1202«
A SUPERIOR Invoice of Goods just

¿M. arrived, and now on sale at HANKS
and LLOYD'S, 367, George-strefit, comprising
Morella cherrie* and black currants, in syrup
Dantsic liqueurs, 8 bottles in a case

Raspberry ratafia, a delicious beverage
Cherry ratafia
Black currant ratafia

Raspberry vinegar, in pint bottles, of
very

superior quality
A large parcel of jams, in 2 lb jars

Harvey and Reading's sauces

French capers, in 3 dozen and 6 do len cases

32 Ases confectionary, acsovted

20 cases ginger wine, English manufacture
12638

NOTICE.-To Butchers and Buyers
for Port Phillip.-The undersigned has

for Sale from 100 to 200 head of Store Cattle,
and 100 head of

superior
Fat Cattle, -which he

will sell ia lots to suit purchasers. Also, 1000

Fat Sheep on the same terms. WILLIAM
FULLA&AR, 8tar Inn, Western Road.

GARDEN
SEEDS.-A few casks of

fresh vegetable seeds per Thames, from
London. Peas and beana in great variety,
beet, brocoli, lettuce, cabbage, onion, carrot,
cauliflower, celery, cress, cucumber, endive,

leek, mustard, parsley, parsnip, radUh, salsify,
spinach, turnips, basil, marjoram, fro., &c.

Apply to A. F. CROOM AND, CO.^iller's

Point._]_12927
TO

MA8TER8 of ShipB, Private
Families.-Now landing, and on sale

at the stores of the undersigned, 100 barrels

prime
Irish MeBS

Pork, Belfast brand ;
250

kegs Patent Nail«, assorted. A large assort-

ment of Colonial Tinware, Picks, Shovel«,

Spades, and a general assortment of Iron-

mongery. JOHN ARMSTRONG, 40, Market

and Clarence streets. 80 T3

"FURNITURE AKfD TJFUQL8TBRY
WARERQOMS.

Sstahhlhed 1835.

A
LARGE and well «elected

supply
of drawing, dining, and bedroom furni-

ture, of the newest designs.
Also

A chelee qelûotion °* velvet pile, tapestry,
Brussels an 1 Kidderminster carpets, hearth-

rugs, 4c. On sale st

A. LBNEHAN'B,
92782 87) Casüeresah-street,

PANTECHNETHECA,
275, ^PlTT 8TREKT. 275,

(Three door» south of the Theatre.)

"COLLIS Am» HART, beg to submit
M-J the undermentioned goodB to the notice

of the public.
Parasols ! Parasols ! ! Parasols ! 11-2 caaes

more of really choice, from Is. lid, to
14b. Gd.

Cashmere and Barege Dresses!-3 cases of

splendid new st) les, from 8a. 9d.
VisiteB i Visites ! 1 Visites ! ! ! -3 cartoons of

satin, 27s. fid. 1 ditto silk, 20s. 1 ditto
rich moire,.42s.

Gentlemen's Clothing '.-Several cases of sum-

mer coats, consisting of Llama, Oxonian,
and Cambridge coate. Also, 2 oases of

alpacca various, at the Panteohnetheca.
Tents ! Tent» ! ! Tents

! ! !-Parties proceed-
ing to the minea will do well to call at the

Panteohnetheca, and select a tent or tar-

paulin, from the best stock in the colony.
Blankets ! Blankets! ! Blankets I ! 1-6 bales

of blue, scarlet, and white, from 11s, 6d.

per pair, at the PANTECHNETHECA.

TO 8ADDLERS, SHIPPERS, MAIL CON
TRACTORS, AND OTHERS.

*TnHE undersigned have always on
-I- hand at their Wholesale Manufactory,

Harness-Stage, gig, chaise, cart, leading, and

shaft, draughty plain, and brass
mounted

Saddles-Kneepad, covered all over, suitable
for bush or escort, hobters, Sec, &c.

Saddle-bags, stirrup leathers, girths, &c.
Bullock bells and neck straps
Hores and bullock hobbles

Coat straps
Stable and dog collars
Miners' japan and brown belts

Pouches, knife sheaths, and every other article
m the trade.

THOMAS HALL AND CO., Tanners.

11202_Castlereagh-Btreet.
OIL CLOTH 1 OILCLOTH! OIL CLOTH!

JUST landed, and to be seen al John
Hill, Jim., and Son's, a large supply of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equal'to anythat has ever been imported to this colony.
-J. H. and Son wish to call the attention of

their customers and the public in general that

they can be supplied cheaper than any house
In town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND BON,
107, King-Btre*'.

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse,

BLISTER STEEL FOK »AJu£

TO Engineers, Blacksmiths, 8cc.
The undersigned would oall tho atten-

tion of the trade to this lot of superior Rolled
B i8ter Steel, whiob he Is prepared to sell at a
vlrv low price. Shippers to Melbourne will
nea this worth their attention. ANDREW
WIL8QN, 474, Qeorge-atreet._
IMPORTANT TO STOREKEEPERS AND

OTHER».

ON SALE, at the Australian Tea
Mort, 367, George-street, opposite the

Market
60 Barrels fine Fatras currant», just arrived,

ex Lady Flora
10 Bags Barcelona nuts

10 Half tierces £ sterling tobacco, ex St.
Thomas, splendid quality

60 Casks washing soda

10 Cwt. carbonate soda

5 Cwt, tartaric acid, in 98 lb. Jars
100 Cases small herrings, 5s, per case, each

ease containing upwards of 200
20 Cases sardines, just arrived

200 Cases
pickles, Whybrow'» and Heaton'a

20 Cwt. sugar candy
50 Doz. salmon, In tins of 1 and 2 lbs. each

175 Bo<os Turkey uga
100 Quarler-boxes flue table raisins

50 Boxes drv preserved ginger, containing
about 8 lbs, each

300 Tins of sweetaieaU, various, English ma-

nufacture
60 Qases Cheshire cheese, the finest in

Sydney
50 Bags black pepper

400 Chests finest hysonskin
376 Chests finest congou
100 Half ditto ditto
170 Boxes hysonskin and congou
100,000 Finest Manila cigars, Nos. 2 and S

English crushed lump, in 2 cwt. barrels,
suitable for ginger beer makers

2025 HANKS AND LLOYD.

LINCOLN
Al Ale, and XXXX 8tout

Rutgard'sOctoberbrewing, 1852, brewed
expressly for these colonies. Equal to the best
brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND
Co._

_ _ __41M

GÜTÑNESSSDUBLIN 8TÖUT,
in Pints, warranted genuine

Peter Domecque's celebrated Sherry, 60s. per
dozen

To be had of J. G. WALLER, Wine and
-

Spirit Merchant, Wynyard Square (Old
Barrack 8quare)._12304'

FOR SALE, Bass and Co.'s cele-
brated No. 3 Burton Ale, Apply to

Messrs. THACKER AND CO., 641, George
street. 7371

ARPAULIN8 "FOR SALE. -A
largo lot of well-assorted Tarpaulins,

from 8x12 feet to 20 x 24 feet, made of best

Navy canvas. Apply to ANDREW WILSON,
474, George-street. 6853

t^OR
SALE, ten Iron Houses, hourly

expected to arrive by a vosael which
«ailed in May :

6 three-roomed iron houses, 25 feet 8 inches
by 10 feet 8 inches

4 two-roomed ditto, 20 feet 8 inches by 10

feet 8 inches
These houses are lined throughout, and are

fitted with steves.

U697 .T. DRAN8FIELD, Jamison-lane.

C~
OALÖ. - ti. R. Whittell con-

tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first

rat« article at a moderate price, and prompt
delivery.

N.B.-Ships, steamers) mills, and manufac-
tories, supplied at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-street Coal Depot. 2300

S""TEAM BOILBRS.-The atlc^ñlirJñoj
scientific men and persons interested in

steam vessel« is invited to Messrs, Lamb and
Summer»' Patent Boilers in the screw steamer
Ann. From the simplicity of their construc-

tion, economy in space und consumption, they
are peculiarly adapted for steamers in this

country. Agent for the patentees, J. S.

SPARKES, Moore's Wharf. 176

"AU. ÍPP'S CELEBRATED PALB ALB.'

ÏUST received, and for sale, by the

undersigned, a small shipment of the
abovti celebrated Ale, in first-rate condition, in
four dozen cases,

E. W. LAYTON,
Wine snd Spirit Merchant,

12230_10, Bridge-Hreet.

BOOTH'S CELEBRATED GIN.
*

NOW landed, and for sale by the

undersigned, 150 dozen Booth'i> Cordial
Gin.

E. W, LAYTON,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

12831_10, Bridge-street.

ENGLI8H COAL.

17«OR
SALE, 60 Ton» beat Steam

Coal, ex Annette Gilbert.

WILI48, MERRY, AND CO..
10679 Church-hill.

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-
signed

Europe rope, from 1 to 7 inch,
White hemp ditto

Tenta, 1%by lu reel

Ditto, 10 by 8 feet

Dray covers, 10 by 24 feet

Ditto 18 by 20 feet

Dittol6by2(!K*t
I Ditto 10 by l8 fee|,

i WSNHAM AND NEAL,
1^57 Bailmakers, «to,, M&cquuie>pUce.

f> AUQING.-Mr. J. I,: Dkane, late

\'J* Landing Waiter in ïî, M. Customs,
will be happy to attend to order» for Gauging
left for him with Mema. Metcalfe and Co,, at
tho Custom n<nise. 12453

OTÍOB.-The Family and Shipping
Grocery hminess at present conducted

by A. DAVY, at 550 and 652, George-street,
will be closed on the 20th and 30th instant,
for the purpose of taking stouk, and wi\l be^
re-opened on Saturday, October 1st, by the"

undersigned, who solicit the support of the

patrons of the present proprietor and the
public in general.

W. DOWNS AND CO.,
650 and 652, George-street,

September 6. 2411

GENERAL INVITATION
~*

TO Storekeepers, heads of families in
town, shipmasters, country settlers, and

the public generally, to avail themselves of the
rare opportunity of laying in a stock of really
choice groceries and provisions, at YMtly re»
duced prices, as

A. DAVY
is retiring from business, and bound to give
possession of his premises, 650, and 662,
George street, in a month from the present
date, and

consequently is
;

SELLING OFF
his extensivo and varied stock "of

..

TEAS
In quality unrivalled, of evory variety, In

chests, halves, and quarters.
OILMEN'S STORES.

Bottled
fruits, pickles, mustards, sauoes of

'all kinds, including Worcester (Lea and Per-
rini), kalos gnesie«, Indian soy, Burgess'scelebrated anchovy Bauce, mangoe and club
chetney, curry powder, White's celebrated
curry paste, puto au diable, &c, &e" &c.

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Coleman'b starch ana blue, curra^ng und

raisins, mmcatel raisins, Jordan and shellalmonds, new Barcelona nuts, Turkey figs
and

French plumB inglassjars, Candied peel, celeryseed Jn lib. bottles, anti Persian dates, spiocRof every kind whola and ground, Solazzi juice,
jams undjilli.es, (luavn jelly; sugars, refined
nd raw, a,\\ qualities ; black, white, ami eny
enno pepper, pure aud

patent sperm candles,
Patna rice, Caroluia rice, pearl barley, split
peas, Bath bricks, &o«, &o" fro.

PROVISIONS.
Hams ! Hams ! 1 Hams ! ! ! Primo mea»

pork, in barrels, oorn-fed colonial hamB nnd
bacon, spiced beef and mutton hams, 47 barrels
very pi imp English Chedder cheese, 2 tons 1st
quality colonial

cheese, Port Cooper and
Uutch cheese, fresh, ond prime salt butter,
preserved meats and soups, in tins ; fresh
salmon, in 1 and 2 lb. tins i salmon, in tierce»;
Lochan« narringa, in quarter barrels ; red
herrings, in tins ; American fresh lobsters and
oynters, in 1 and 2 lb. tins

; sardines, in tins ;

1600 tinB American hUcuirs variety-wine,
soda, butter, oyster, sugar, and water crackers,
in 14 lb. canisters, very cheap ; Can's fancy
machine b.scuits, Wilkie'» ditto, German
sauaageB, and too many other good things to
enumerate.

j
Selling off, at

A. DAVY'e, '

City Tea Mart, 550 and 652, George-street,
Directly opposite the Bank of Australasia.

_80S9

11EAS.-For
sale at the Warehouse of

the undesigned, Hj sonskin and Congou
Teas, in chests, and halves, and lOroatty boxes,
of most superior Quality, ex Arabia, and

Barly Bird. Also, Souchong flavoured Con-
gou, in small boxes. HENRY MOORE.

Moore's Wharf, SepttmbcT 0. 9011

WHISKEY.- -JO quarter-casks on

«ale, by GEO. REBS, Spring-streot. «

September 24. 12037

JTMHK
undersigned hns for Sale, ex

X Walmer Castle.

Invoices of tho following goods
French kid gloves
Boots and Bhoes

Bonnets, fancy and straw
Summer cloths

Coloured blankets and flannela
,

Composition candles
Paper hangings .

,

Guns, pistols and revolvers, cspa, &c.
Chairs

Also, by late arrivals

Perfumery, brush ware, and Boapí, from the
celcbrated house of John Gosnell and Co.

Iron bedsteads
Engravings
Coloured and ornamental window glaSB
3-inch deals, with 2 cuts
Nos. 2 and 3 superior Manila cigars ,

La Rosa, La Rapidez, El Montero, and Louis
Napoleon cigars

fro. Sec.

HENRY MOORE.
Moore's Wharf. '¿Ut September. 12144

MACASSAR,Kalydor, Odonto, and
every other article mnnufaotured by'

Alexander Rowland and Son, Hatton Garden,
may be had from J. PEARSON, next door to
the Roypl Hotel,

George-street._13082
10R SALE, an invoice ol' Minors'

Lwg-leggod heavy BjoIs by F. W.
CLARKE AND CO, 6, Jamicon-strcct. 18090

HANSOM'S PATENT SAFETY CAB. .

ON SALE, hy the undersigned- .

A now Hansom's Patent Safety Cub,
with all the latest improvements j piso, two

|

sots of Harness for same.

A. AND M. MOSES,
Bridge-streot'

September 22._1227!*

FOB,"
SALE, House Frames, 28 x do,

and 20 x 24. On Bulo by F. W,
CLARKE and CO., 6, Jamison-street. 130SO

F~"Oir~8ALE, an Invoico of Duff
Gordon'» Sherry (beal) mid Brandy, in

quarter casks, by F. W. CLARKE AND CO.,
0, Jamison-btrcel. 13080

f~>OR
SALE, Pitch, Rosin, 'Jemen»,1

(Roman), by F. W. CLARKE AND
CO., 6, Jsminon-street. 13087

HARDWOODScantling, for Salej
in lois to suit purchaxprs, at SUM

MBRBELL'8 Ship Yard, Winclmill-atreet,
Darling Harbour._13158
ON SALE, Prime M eis Beef. Apply

to H. W. HAMILTON, Campbell's
Wharf. 129«!:

GOLDnnd Foreign Coins bought at

the highest market price. JOHN
8OL0M0N, United «tates Uullion Office,
481, George-street, near the Bank of New

'

South Wales._, _987

TALLO W.-'The undersigned are
purchasers of mutton and beef tallow, of

first quality, for shipment. ~M

1LVU_.___ WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.

'J1H.ÜÍ uuauraignea are purchabew of
¡L Wool and 8heeptkinB.

PRINCE. BRAY, AND OGG.
Georco-street, May 17. 31

English
"and German"*lX

BOUR-Parties requiting Labour have
an opportunity oí having the"T»amo selected
personally by tho undersigned, who proceeds

to Europe for this
purpose por Victoria. Apply

to Messrs. J. W. AND 8. THOMPSON,
Pitt-strcet, Sydney. EDWARD . LORD.

11.395

BRAIDWOOD DIGGINGS'.

CONSTANT employment will .be
given to 26 able-bodied Labourer*

accustomed to barrow-work.
Wages £12 per month, payable weekly.
Application may b) m ide at the Bell's

Creek Diggings, near Ur.iuluond ; or to

JAME8 PA-WSKY,
Registry <Jiiiue,KiDg-8ir«etEast,

12473 Sydney,
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. SATURDAY, 1st October.
To Caopera, Ship Chandlers, Dealers, and

others.

Clearing Sale, by order of the executors of the
late Mr. J. C. Koiff.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

hy auction, on the premises, Chureh

Hill, known as the Cooperage of the late Mr.
J. C. KorfT, on SATURDAY, the 1st October,
mt 11 o'clock, without reserve,
SOO Dantzic staves

Oak Btaves

Oak ends
COO Quebec staves

Quantity of tallow casks, half-tuns
Beef tierces *

Kegs, 3, 6, and 10 gallons
8 tons hoop iron, assorted

Rivets, trans hoops
40 kees nails

Ship buckets
Water casks

16 cases prime sherry, in 3 dozens .

Several good sails for small vessels
Lot of old hoop iron

Lot of shooks
Ditto blocks
Ditto ropes, staves, and headings
Large dray
Bax cart

__

Terms ci«h._12426
YORK-STREET BYZAAR,

Opposite Toogood's (late Entwisle's,) Hotel.

MR. J. HOPKINS will hold auction
sales of Horses at the above Estab-

lishment WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
to which he earnestly solicits the patronage
of the public. No fee charged unless the

horses are disposed of. The owners can have

their money immediately after the sale.

N.B.-Mr. Turner, Veterinary Surgeon,
constantly in attendance.

Gig and saddle horses always on hire. 12059

BORSES, GIGsTdRAYS, &c,
At the York-Btreet Bazaar.

MR.
JOSEPH HOPKINS will sell

by auction, on FRIDAY, September
SI, at the Bazaar,
Several draught horses

Also,
A number of horses fit for various purposes

'Gigs
Drays
Carts
Sara ess

Saddles, &o._1 311

SUMMER SHAWLS.
On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Princess Sophia.

MR.
C. NEWTON will 'sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY,
30th instant, at half-past 10 o'clock,

2 in diamond,

{ 5- 69 8-4 cachmere shawls
6-101 ditto
7- 61 barege ditto

8-16 ditto, long
9- 26 ditto ditto

10- 61 satin checked ditto

TermB. cash. 13186

MONDAY, 3rd October.
THE CLYDE-BUILT S1BAMSHD? JUNO,

650 Tons Register, 250 Horse Power.

MR. C. IsEWTON has received
instructions from Messrs. Thacker and

Co. to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on MON-

DAY, the 3rd of October, at 12 o'clock pre-

cisely,
"

That splendid, powerful built, and fast sail-

ing Clyde-built Bteamship the JUNO, 650 tons

register, and 250 horse power.

Her dimensions are

Length. 170 feet

Breadth. 23 "

Depth. 16 "

Built at Greenock in 1836.

Frame and walls, oak
Bottom, planed elm

Top, red pine and Manila wood.
Machinery

Two engines, 260 horse power, built by
the celebrated firm of Caird and Co.,

Greenock, and in first-rate working order.

Diameter of cylinder, 67 inchea
Length of stroke, 6 feet 8 inches
Number per minute, 36

Iron boilers, perfectly new, made in Xondon,
and only been in use ten days ; working
pressure, eight pounds per square inch.

The vessel is in a very efficient state in fit-

tings, and every requisite as to sails, anchors,

cables, standing and running rigging. In

February last, and while at Manila, about

£10,000 was expended in repairs, additional

fittings, and placing her in her present condi-

tion, which is second to no oiher craft on the

broad seas. She has
splendid

accommodation

for 62 paBsengerB,
and in the steerage for 200,

carrying upwards of 400 tons of cargo.

On the 16th February, 1853, this vessel was

surveyed by Lloyd's Agents at Manila, and

their certificate stated
" We consider the vessel to be in a very

efficient state of repair, for conveying passen-

gers and cargo to any part of the world."

The public are invited to
inspect this

vessel, now lying off Moore's Whan.
The surveyor s certificate of the vessel and

machinery can be inspected at the rooms
;

also

the inventory. For further particulars apply
to Messrs. THACKER AND CO.

Terms at sale.

Important unreserved Sale of Wines, Spirits
Beer, Candles, Loaf Sugar, Cheese, Oil-

men's Stores, Fruits, &c" &c.

MR. C. NEWTON has received
instructions from Messrs. Agars and

Stabler to sell by auction,~at his~llol)ms7~orräh~

early day,
4146 PACKAGES of

Case
brandy

Martell'e ditto

Demerara rum

Case gin
Ditto port
Ditto sherry
Ditto champagne
Ditto bottled ale

Ditto ditto porter

Hogsheads Taylor's porter

Ditto Carrington's pale ale

Cases oheeee

Ditto pickles
Ditto fruits

Currants and raisins

Loaf sugar

The aboye goods are now landing «x Stratford.

_Terms at sale. - 1264)0

¿EVENCASE8 POPULAR AND CHOICE
BOOKS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd)
have re

cecived instructions to Bell by auction, at the

City Mart. 474, George-street, on TUE8DAY
next, 4th October, at 11 o'clock prompt,
L8 in diamond, fire cases new and choice

works
8PKC, two cases ditto ditto

Comprising
Routledge's cheap and popular publications,

in great variety
? .- Novels, in cloth and bound

» ' -Popular and Parlour Library
Encyclopaedia of Industry, pictorial and histo-

rical

Michelet's France, United States

Bed Rover, Prairie, Water Witch
Pope's Works, Adam Brown

Typee, Ornoo, Bonniralli

Norman's Bridge, Countess
Carlton, Language of Lore

Cyclopedia of London, Martin Foundling
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Woman's Love

Hamlet, Queen of Flowers
Alhambra, Astoria, Serenada
Parkhurst's Lexicon, Pilgrim Travellers

Shakspeare, Milton, Montgomery's Salvation

South s Surgery, Museum Gallery, Old
England

Cyclopndia Industry, Aide de Camp, Austin
Wellington, Nelson, Hamlet, Richard
Mavor's Spelling, Markham, Murray's Gram-

mar

&c. Sec. &c.
Catalogues are in preparation, and may bs

had at the City Mart two days prior to the
.ale.

Ten» at sale.
.

13128

""

..

'

PAPER HANGINGS.

BOWDliN
and TH1U LKKLU (uuc ,

cesaors to George A*, lloyd) have re
'

eeived instructions %q sell by auction, at the

City ifari, 474? "George-street, on FRIDAY
next, the 30th, at half-past 12 o'clock,

1000 pieces superior paper hangings
Terms at suie. 13127

WOOLLKK'S iiOKisK RhPOSI

TORY, George-btreet, opposite the

Police Office. Established 1853,-under the

new rules. No charge .made at this Reposi-
tory for putting up horses, &c, for sale

by
auction.

Mr. 8. WOOLLER will sell by public
auction, every Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock each day.

N.B.-All horses, &c, sold, the owners can

have their money immediately after th« sale.

iy«
AK1 liVÖ iiorse anu carriage

?Jt Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular See

)ays-Tuesdays and Fridays. AU parte»
lending Horses or other Stock for sale, a-e

jarticularly raque sd to send written instruo
.ion« previous to sale, stating branda, age,

rualifications, and if with er without reserve.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
To Dairymen and others.

\JS R. C. MAltTYN has received in

tJ» Btructions to sell by auction at the

Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street,

at on early date, (if not disposed of by private

contract),
36 head of mi'ch dairy cows, all by an im-

ported Durham bull, warranted good
milkers, quiet to bail, 10 head are now

springing, and the rest warranted in calf.

P.S.-The above are a selected lot and

young. For further particulars apply at the

Bazaar, 240, Pitt stret. 12191

HUNTER RIVER HORSES.
VTR. C. MARTYN has received in
LvJL Btructions from Mr. Brown, of Mait-

land, to sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY
next, 30th instant, at li o'clock,
A draft of horses from the Maitland district,

amongst which are several heavy draught,
all warranted in harness, with good gig and

coach horses.

_No reserve._ 12974

TO BREEDERS OF THOROUGH-BRED
STOCK.

EN1IRE HOR8E-YOUNG TROSS.

MR.
CHARLES MARTYN baa

received instructions from Messrs.T,
and Mr. Mahaney, of Pitt Town, to sell by
auction, at the Horse.and Carriage Bazaar, 240,

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, September 30th inst,,

at 12 o'clock,
YOUNG TROSS, a dark bay entire horse,

stands 16 hands 2 inches high, of great

symmetry and action, obtained the prize
with a medal at the Show held at Clarendon.
Pediorbb.-His sire, Old Tross, imported

by H. Kater, Esq., bred by the Earl of Alber-

marle , got by Priam out of Ally, by Partizan
out of Jest, by Waxy out of Scotia, by
Delpina, by King FerguB out of Coolia, by
Herod out of Proserpine (sister to Eclipse,

by Marstre out of Spilletta, by Regulus. {Vide
Stud Book, page 8, vol. 4.)

Young TrosB, out of a Camerton mare, got

by Bay Camerton, grand-dam by an Hector

mare; purchased from the late Captain
M'Arthur by Messrs. P. and M. Mahaney.

To be Been at the Bazaar, on Wednesday,
the 28th instant. 12192

TO SOAP BOILERS,"&c7
SODA A8H.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, the 1st October, at 11 o'clock,
JA in diamond, S by side

Six casks soda ash.

Terms at sale. 12981

CHOICE AND VALUABLE OIL PAINT-
INGS, by the most celebrated Masters.

MR.
RISHWORTH has been

favoured with instructions to sell by
public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt

street, on MONDAY, 10th October, at "11

o'olock.

One of the most valuable collections of choice

oil pa:ntings ever yet imported into the

colony, comprising, amongst others,
Saint Peter, by Spangioletti
Roman Ruins, Panini
Christ crowned with thorne, Guido

The Market Cart, Michell

Ascension of the Virgin, Cortón a

Aaron receiving Offerings for a Golden Calf, Le
Brun

Jacob and Rachel at the Well, Rosa de Tivoli

Virgin and Child, Velasquez
The Death Lecture, Manfredi
A Battle piece, Parocelles

A Landscape, Hackort
Hawking Party, Wyke
Landscape, Walker
Christ and the two Disciples walking to

Emmaus, Paul Brill

Danae and the Shower of Gold, Coypel
A Landscape by the favourite pupil of Wilson,

Hodges
A Landscape, Rubens
Roman Ruins, Panini
The Boar Hunt, Sneider .

The Gamesters, Terners
,

4

Landscape, with Coursing, ditto

A Nymph protected while bathing by a God-
dess, Poussin

AView in Venice, Cannaletti

The AlchymiBt, Teilten.

Finding the B ok of the Law, Rembrant
A Musical Party, Netcher

Addison, author of the Spectator, Kneller
Susannah and the Elders, P. Veronese
A" Garden 8cene, Lanerey

- - .
-

St. John preaching in the Wilderness, Brughel
A Hunting Scene, Pynaker
A view on the Rhine, Vandervelde
Playing on the Violincpllo, Mitzue
Descent of the Cloven Tongues, ditto

The Child Samuel, ditto

A Scene by Moonlight at Sea, ditto
An Italian Improvisatore, Carracci
A Landscape, Bambosia
Baptizing the Eunuch, Brammer

The Cobbler and his Parrot, Teniers

Woman, Boy, and Parrot, O/ttade

Marriage of ht. Catherine,

An Allegorical Sketch, Thornhill
Pair

Landscapes, Derwentwater and Winder-
mere

Beech Trees near Crosthwaite Castle, Kes-
wick

The attention of connoisseurs and others is

particularly directed to the above, which com-

prise Bome of the most valuable paintings ever

yet offered to public competition.

Catalogues will be ready three days prior to

sale, when the pictures will be on view. 12391

NEW BRIG FOR SALE » UNNAMED,"
168 TonB old measurement, and about 140

Tons new measurement.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, the 4th October.

Vfi R. MORT has received instruc

JrJL tiona to sell by public auctions, at

his Rooms, Pitt-street,
'

on TUESDAY, the

4th October, at 2 o'clock p.m.,

A PERFECTLY NEW BRIG,
just built in Sydney, of the best seasoned

materials, with figure-head and raised

quarter-deck 30 feet long,-the followiug

.
are her dimensions ;

Tonnage, 168 tons old measurement

About 140 tons new measurement

Length over-all, 82 feet 7 inches
Breadth outside, 21 feet 3 inches
Depth of hold, 10 feet 6 inches

She is copper-fastened and sheathed with 26,

24, and 20 oz. Muntz's patent metal to the

wales, and furnished with masts, yards,

standing
and running rigging, sails, anchors,

and chain cable t she is fitted with patent
windlass, purchase winch, iron pumps, and

boats.

This vessel is of light draft of water, and

admirably adapted for the Port Curtis, Wide

Bay. Moreton Bay, Clarence River, Morpeth,
or Melbourne trades

[
she is built from im-

proved
lines of the brigs City of Sydney and

Sarah, so well known for their speed and

very easy qualities under canvas.

She can be seen at John W. Russell'« Ship
Yard, Pyrmont, where she is now lying.'

Terms at sale. 11417

lJaj of Sale, TUEö_.-i«, «iii uuuuer.

The ALERT schooner, 66 tons reglstery-carry

ing 88 tons of coals.

\|R. MORT "is instructed to sell

ITA by public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, onTUESDAY, the 4th October proximo,
at half-post 2 o'clock * m.,

Thewell-known ami fHithfully-built schooner

ALERT.
.She is 65 tons register, but carries 88 tons

dead weight, and was built by that celebrated

builder, Mr. Russell, of Pyrmont (of
itself a

sufficient guarantee that Bhe is a well-built

ressel), less than three years ago. She is

coppered and copper-faBtened throughout.
Her draft of water when laden deeply is 7.V

feet. She is a good and faithfully-built vessel
;

and, moreover, ii now sound and tight.
She is well found in all requirements, viz.,

in sails (of which she has nearly two suits),

«¡round tackle, standing and running rigging,
being complete, and in good present order

; is

also provided with two anchors, patent wind-
lass, &c, boat, and appurtenances.

Her accommodation in the cabin is good,

being fitted with comfortable berths for pas-

sengers. Her spars and masts are sound ; in

fact, superior to those in most vessels of her
size.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect
her as she now lies off the wharf of Mr. J. C

Williams, bottom of Erskine-Btreet, when every

facility -will be given for them to acquire a

knowledge of her merits.

iß^ThiB beautiful little vessel has been made

quite a pet of by her present owner, who has

«pared no pains to keep her in first-rate order.

Her profits have been large during the time

she ,hos been in the Newcastle trade, and still

larger profits may be looked for according to
the present aspect of the market, and the

scorcity of available vessels for the trade.

The acquisition of this vessel to one who un

derstands maritime business w.ould be great

beyond belief to those uninitiated in it, and

Mr. Mort particularly calla their attention to
the sale of this first-rate craft._12967

IRON STORES.
Ninety four Feet by Thirty Feet.

Day of Sule, TUESDAY, 4th October.

R. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 4th October,
at 11 o'clock,
TWO CORRUGATED IRON BUILDINGS,

now erected at Woolloomooloo, and well

known as Nicholl's 8culpture Gallery, being
94 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 19 feet high
on the side, built of galvanized corrugated
iron on a timber framing, resting on iron

bark sleepers 13 inches square. The -weight
of the iron in the above buildings is about 11

ton, and the various parts are numbered and

marked so that the Btructure can be taken to

pieces and rebuilt at a

trifling coat.

The attention of parties on the look-out for

stores is particularly directed to this sale, as;

most capacious and extensive warehouse i

ready for fixing on any convenient site
;

of the

most durable material, and at a cost compara-
tively trifling as compared with stone.

The Gallery has been erected now upwards
of two years and a half, and although exposed
to severe gales, and having overhanging eaves

of unusual dimensions, it ia now bb firm as

when first erected. The plates of iron are

1-16 guage, affording great security against

robbery or loss by fire. This building is

admirably adapted for a Church,

Immediately after the above will be sold a

capital BUILDING BLOCK of LAND,
situate in Dowling-street, Woolloomooloo,
on which the Iron Gallery now stands. It

has a frontage to Dowling-Btreet of 66 feet

by a depth of 117 feet,
and is a first-rate site

for a building, being in a most elevated and

healthy position, close to William-street, on

the rice of the hill, near its junction with

Dowling-street.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect
the buildings. Terms at Bale. 11014

~

VILLAGE OF BINDA,
Near the Tuena Gold Fields,

TOWN ALLOTMENTS.
Day of sale, Tuesday, 4th October.

MR. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 4th October,
at 11 o'clock,

Half-acre Allotment in the village of Binda,
being corner allotment 26 of section 13, with.
a frontage of 165 feet to Suffolk-street and

132 feet to Arthur-street.

Binda is situated on the high road between

Goulburn and Bathurst, by way of Tuena
Creek. It is only a short distance from the

gold fields, and is likely to become a place of

some importance when the increase of labour

developes the resources of the Tuena and

Abercrombie gold fields.

Terms at sale. 12590

PATENT HEAVING UP (RAILWAY)
SLIP.

MACHINERY and IRON WORK.
Day of Sale, TUESDAY, October 4.

R. MORT has received instructions
to Bell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, October 4, at 11

o'clock,

The MACHINERY and TRON WORK of

a Patent Heaving up Railway 81ip, capable of

heaving up a vessel of 300 tons, manufactured

by the eminent machinist, Thomas White,
Jun., of Gosport.

It is constructed with a capstan purchase,

capable of being worked by horses, bullocks,
or manual labour.

An inventory, together with models, the
cradle and machinery, can be seen at Mart's
Rooms, where further particulars can be ascer-

tained. And the apparatus can be inspected

at the ship yard of Mr. J. W. RuBsel,

Pyrmont. In a memorandum from the

manufacturer, it is stated that the rails, &c
,

are equal in-strength to the old patent for

vessels of 600 tons, and at a very trifling cost

can be made available for steamers and ships
up to 600 tons.

"

Mr, Mort begs to draw the attention off

capitalists and others to this important sale of

machinery, which is doubtless the most

eligible investment that could be made at this

peculiar moment.

Perhaps there is no place
in the world

with spots better adapted for the construction

of Patent Slips than Port Jackson ;
and

although the harbour is crowded with vessels,

many of which can be seen careening in

various localities, yet there is only one Patent

Slip, which is invariably occupied, and has

proved a perfect fortune to the lucky pro-

prietor.
The weight of the machinery and iron work

ia upwards of 25 tons, and it may be remarked

that the price of iron in England in January
last had risen cent, per cent, The whola was

made expressly to order, the diro'lionti for-

warded home being to send out
everything

of

the best quality and description, with all the

latest improvements, regardless of cost.

In the present scarcity of lucrative invest-

ments for capital, the formation of A PATENT
8LD? COMPANY would prove a mögt remu

nerative speculation, and is well worth atten-

tion.

, Terms at sale. 11418

RAYMOND TERRACE.
Four Allotments,

Day of sale, FRIDAY, 7th October.
R. MORT ha3 received instructions

to cell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 7 th October, at

li o'clock,

FOUR ALLOTMENTS OF LAND, being
tots 1 and 2 of section No. 9, and subdivided
into four lots with frontages to Glenelg -street.

Each allotment is a quarter of an acre, and two

of them are corner allotments

They arecloBC to the Episcopalian Church
and in the vicinity of the lock-up,

Raymond Terrace íb a pretty township
on

the banks of the Hunter, just below its junc-
tion with the William River. The steamers

plying to Maitland put into tho wharf on every

occasion as they pats, and it is the direct route

for Port Stephens, Port Macquarie, and the

Manning River.
A plan

is in the course of preparation.

Tsrmifttsale.' }21T9
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THE BARQUE PROTEUS,
Raying a register of 257 tons, but capable of

carrying 400 tons of coals.

R. MORT has boen instructed by
the owners to sell at his RoomB, Pitt

street, by public auction, on 1UESDAY,
October 4th, at half-past 2 o'clock,

The favourite and substantial country-built

barque PROTEUS, so well known as a fortu-

nate whaler, She íb 257 tons register, and is

now on her way from Newcastle with 370 tons

coals, which will be sold with the vessel.

She is furnished with two suits of sails

(nearly) ; ia well found in anchors, chains,

cables, kedges, warps, &c.

Her bottom is good, coppered and copper
fastened. She has a raised poop, and her

cabin might be made, with a very small outlay,
fit for the passenger trade.

There are about 60 tuns of casks on board

which, if not taken by the purchaser at a va-

luation, will be removed.

Ig|$" There are many trades open to this

capital and strongly built vessel, among
others-the whaling line, in which she was

engaged for Borne time," and proved herself a

fortunate and profitable ship to her owners.

The inter-colonial trade offers a capital opening
for her services, in which a fortune may be

realised by energy 'and foresight being exer-

cised on the part of her possessor. And

if in her present trade she is continued, good
results must ensue, if she be managed with the

ability ehe now is by the present proprietors,
who are reaping rich earnings from her, and

who dispose of her only to realise in order to

secure a Urge investment.

The nautical interest will do well to bear in

mind the day of sale.

TUESDAY, 4th October, athalf-past 2.

Terras, Cash. 1297e

WEATHERBOARD COTTAGE,
Harrington-atreot.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 4th October.

R. MORT has received instruc-
tion to Bell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, on TUESDAY, 4th Octo

ber, at 11 o'clock,

A WEATHERBOARD COTTAGE, situate

in Hamngtor-street, on the east side, imme-

diately opposite the Lock-up. It contains four

rooms, and there is a BmaU'yard in the rear.

The premises Btand upon a block of ground
having a frontage of 20 feet 10 inches to Har-
rington-street, by a depth of 36 feet 9 inches,
either more or less.

A plan in course of preparation.

_Terms at sale._12970
12 FARM8-KURRYJONG DISTRICT,

From 40 to 93 Acres.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 11th October.

»r\ÏR- MORT h-,8 received instructions
lvJL. to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-Btreet, on TUESDAY, the Uth October,
at 11 o'clock,

12 CAPITAL FARM8, in the Kurrajong
District, Bituated about three miles from the

town of Richmond, and five miles from Wind-
sor, on the high road to Wilberforce. The

land is fine open forest land ; all available

soil, fit for cultivation. There is a creek run-

ning through most of it, forming a chain of

ponds.
Nob. 1 to 10 comprise a grant of 686 acres to

Mr. Cornwall, of Richmond.
No. 11 is a grant of 80 acres to George

Plomer.
No. 12 is a grant of 60 acres to Peter Thorley.

The whole block is fenced in, and the sub-

divisions, according to the plan, will be

pegged out.

This is a capital chance for parties on the look
out for farming lands, in one of the most fertile

-districts in the colony. There are farms in

every direction around this locality, and the
whole of these blocks have a frontage to the

high road to Wilberforce, as well as being
accessible by the Richmond Ferry.

Plan on view at the rooms.

_

Terms at sale._12374
FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE, MAC-

QUARIE-STREET, facing the Government
Domain, Sydney.

Day of Sale, WEDNESDAY, the 12th
October. i

R.. MORT has received instructions
from the Misses

Thompson, in conse-

quence of their projected departure for

England, to Bell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the

12th October, at 11 o'clock,

A FRST-CLASS RESIDENCE, being the
most northern privato building in Mao

quarie-street, and overlooking the Govern-

ment Domain; it stands upon a BLOCK
OF LAND having a frontage of 30 feet to

Macquarie-Btreet, by a depth of 109 feet to
, a road in the rear.

THE*"HOU8E is built with a cut stone

front, and brick in other parts, and has an ex-

tensive wing in the rear, affording altogether
most commodious and convenient accommoda-

tions. The front building contains on the
basement storey-front and back

kitchen,
larder, wine cellar, and coal cellar. It is built
of stone, and flagged throughout, and the

kitchen is furnished with a Graveley's stove ;

stone cisterns, with water laid on, and the

necessary ßhelves and dressers.

THE GROUND FLOUR contains

entrance hall, oil painted, with neatly finished

cedar stair case ; a parlour, fitted with register
stove ;

a diningroom, ditto ditto ; a Btoreroom,
fitted with shelves and closets.

The front parleur has French windows, fitted
with Venetian shutters, opening into stone

verandah, separated from the road by a small

plot of ground, and enclosed with neat iron

railing on dwarf wall of cut stone.

The diningroom opens on to an enclosed
verandah in rear, which is continued along the

wing, and protected with neat railing and

shifting blinds.

ON THE FIRST FOOR is an extensive

landing-place, leading into the drawjngro-m,
which is neatly finished and fitted with register

stove and marble chimney-piece, lighted with

*fwo French windows, which opens on to the

upper verandah or balcony, commanding sa

beautiful a view of the Domain, Botanic

Gardens, the waters of Port Jackson, including
the Heads apd various islands.

There are also two bedrooms and large ward-
robe closet. One of the bedrooms is very

large, and fitted with register stove and

closets.

On the second floor, which is gained by a

continuation of the cedar staircase, and lighted
by a dome light, are three bedrooms and linen

closet with shelves.

The bedrooms are particularly healthy, being
ventilated by swing sashes over doorways, by
which a current of air is produced at pleasure.

The wing extending westward comprises the

following accommodation ;

On the basement or ground floor in the yard
is a dressing room fitted with cistern, stove,
and shelving, and has water laid on ; also,
servants' bedroom.

On the first floor there is a sitting room with

fire place and register stove, and two French

windows loading out to verandah neatly en-

closed, as before Btatcd, and fitted at one end
with a large closet or pantry.

1 On the second floor there are two bedrooms,
one fitted with stove.

The yard is enclosed with brick wall and
gate, having back entrance. It ia

thoroughly
drained, and perfectly dry, as also the whole

basement premises.
The roof is slated, and fitted with eaves

guttering and down pipe«, and the house is

fitted with bella throughout. The whole of

the internal fittings ore of cedar, well wrought
and varnished

;
and from the superior and

capacious accommodations, thp premises are

well
adapted

for a first-rate boarding house,

which, from itp splendid position, would always
command lodders.

Tho view from the balcony needs no com-

ment, but it may be well to observe that the

spot, from its aspect, is always cool, and affords

a retreat in the warmest weather not to be
surpassed for comfort and healthfulness ia any
other part of the metropolis.

Cards to view the premises can be obtained

at the rooms of the Auctioneer any day after

Monday, the 3rd of October next. ?

Terms at sal«. -11419
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COLLIN ( t\V DU I),

MELBOURNE, PORT PHILLIP,
ONE ACRE OF LAND.

Day of Sñle-WEDNESDAY, the 12th Os
tober.

R. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, 12th October,
it 11 o'clock,
4 VALUABLE ALLOTMENTS OF LAND,

consisting of a quarter of an acre each, in

four consecutive
lots, described ns follows

:

ONE ACRE, COLLINGWOOD, com-

mencing at a point on the boundary line of

suburban allotments 70 and 71 : 440 feet one

fifth of an inch east from the Government

road on the west of the said suburban allot-

ments
;

and bounded on the south by the said

boundary line bearing east 220 feet ; on the

east by a line bearing north 198 feet ; on the

north by Little Albert-street, 1 chain wide,

bearing west 220 feet
;

and on the west by a

line bearing south 198 feet, to the commencing
quarter.

Each allotment has a frontage of 55 feet to

Little Albert-street, by a depth of 198 feet
;

and Little Alb rt-atreet is GO feet wide.
The recent extension of the city of Mel-

bourne includes Collingwood, and these allot-

ments are situated a little more than a milo to
the north of Prince's Bridge.

A capital chance is now offered to the

Sydney speculators or parties who are desirous

of proceeding to Melbourne to establish them-

selves in business. The difficulty of procuring
a residence íb too well known, and a few
wooden houses taken from Sydney and
erected on these allotments would amply re-

pay the enterprising speculator.
Terms at sale. J1708

350 Acres, County Camden
500 Acres, Nundialla, County Camden
200 Acres, South Creek
300 Horses

100 Cattle -i

Diy of Sale, TUESDAY, 4th Ootober.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

from the Trustees of the estate of the

late Mr. Francis Oakes, to sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-stroct, on TUESDAY,
4th October, at 11 o'clock,

The following PROPERTIES
Lot 1.

The feo-simple and inheritance in 350 Acres

of LAND, situate in the county of Camden,
known as

" PIVIE'S FLATS," adjoining the

Authursleigh Estate,, and near Paddy's River,

eight miles from the cross roads at Ploughed
Ground, and sixteen miles from Berrima

;

together with the substantial houses, wool-shod,

new stock-yard, and fenced-in cultivation, and

large grass paddocks.
Lot 2.

The fee and inheritance in 500 acres of land
within five miles of the above, known as Nan
dialla, near tbo Wollondilly River, and

adjoin-
ing the Arthursleigh Estate, which with the

government land adjoining, forms a compact
and exceedingly profitable sheep run. On it

there are shepherds' huts, &c. The land is in

the immediate locality of the coal mines

recently reported to the Legislative Council.

Lot 3.

A moat valuable Farm of 200 acres, in the

county of,Cumberlarjd, in tho neighbourhood of
the South Creek.

Lots 4 and 5.

About 300 head of Horses, and 100 head of
a mixed herd of horne! Cattle, of a superior
and useful breed, running at the Crookwell
River, within 40 miles of Goulburn. -

N.B.-Particulars more in detail will appear
in future advertisements. 10471

LAND and HOUSES in the City of Sydney,
and SUBURBAN PROPERTIES.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 14th Ootober.

MR. MORT has received instructions
from the Manager and Directors of the

Bintish and Colonial Bank and Loan Com-

pany to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 14th October, at
li o'clock precisely,

The following valuable properties :

Lot 1.-Three brick-built Houses at the
corner of "ATgyle and Cambridge-streets, con-

taining four rooms, each standing upon a block
of land, having a frontage to Argyle-street of

.about 63 feet, and to Cambridge-street of about
32 feet.

This property is directly opposite the steps

alongside of the wooden bridge over the
cut.

Lot 2.-4a. 2a. 35p. of Land at the South
Head to the eastward of Rose Bay, with a

frontage to the ocean and to a reserved road on

the south side.

Lot 3.-4a. In. 28p. of Land, situated as

above, and divided from Lot 2 by the reserved
road on the north side

Lot 4.-4a, Or. 3r. of Land adjoining the

south-west corner of Lot 3, with a frontage of

264 feet to a reserved road by a depth of 693

feet.

Lot 5.-2a. 3n. Or. of Land, portion of the

Vanclue Estate on the Old South Road and

Captain Piper's Road, with frontage to both
roads.

Lot 6.-Half Acre Allotment at St. Leo-
nards, being Lot 8 of Section^, with a frontage
of 105 feet to Walker-street, by a depth of

132feer.
Lot 7.- Corner Lot, Half Acre at St. Leo-

nards, with a frontage of 165 feet to Walker
street, and 132 feet to Mount-street. Lot 9 of
Section 2.

Lots 8, 9, 10.-Each Half an Acre, at St.

Leonards, with a frontage of 60 feet to Mount
street, by depths of 330 feet.

All the above Allotments are on the same

block with the property and residence of John
Buchanan, Ecq.

Lor 11.-A Building Block on the Old
South Head Road, just beyond the military
barracks on the south side, with a frontage of
50 feet to a reserved road, being Lot 7 on the

Plan.
Lot 12.-A Building Block adjoining the

above, with frontages to two roads, being lot
8 on the plan.

Lots 13, 14,15, and 16.-Four Allotments
in the vicinity of the above, each being suffi-

ciently large for a suburban residence. This
land is situated between the Victoria Barracks
and Gordon's Mill.

Lot 17.-30 acres of J,and and Bondi Bay,
south-east of RoBe Bay, and

embracing the

headland known as Ben Buckler's Point.
Lot l8.-6a. 3r. at Lane Cove, in the

vicinity of Ball's Head, with improvements
thereon.

Lot 19.-5 acres atNerth Shore, near Ball's

Head, with improvements thereon.
Lot 20.-Block of Land at Balmain, with a

frontage ef 60 feet to Edward-street, 80 feet
to John-street, and 60 feet to William-street,
with cottage thereon, occupied by William
Stedward. This land is situate on the south-

east end of Balmain, in the vicinity of the

vacant block known as Peacock's Point.

Lot 21,-Premises in Balmain, occupied by
Mr, Macpherson, standing on a block of land
having a frontage of 36 feet to Derling-street
by a depth of 102 feet.

Lot 22.-Premises adjoining the rear of lot

21, with a frontage of 51 feet to a reserved
lane by a depth of about 36 feet, presently
occupied by Mrs, Green There is a well of

water on this lot,

l|£g" Further particulars of the
buildings

will appear in a future advertisement. The
land is situated near the Shipwright's Arms,
not far from the ferry, facing Miller's Point,
at tht eaet end.

of
Balmain,

Lots 23 and 24.-Two vacant plots of land
in Clarerce-8treet, on the west side, nearly
midway between Market-street and Druitt
street, having a frontage each of 20 feet by an

average depth of about 74 feet,

Lot 26 A*P F0Lj,q\M>!Q.-74 acres at St.

Leonard's, North Shore, extendieg in various

blocke, from lands recently Bold, belonging to
A. flerry, Eqq , towards the Burial Qround,
including the residence and garden of Gother
K. Mann, Esq., as also the large unfinished
house beyond.

The plan of this property is yet incomplete,
but when prepared further particulars will

appear in a future advertisement. «

Plans of the other lots
cap

be seen at the
rooms of the auctioneer, where further parti-
culars can be obtained. '.

Terms liberal, 11420
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KILUUY,
A truly splendid Station, in the District of

Moreton Bay ;
together with J *

3828 FIRST-CLASS CATTLE,
jgg* liberal terms may be arranged on

application to the Auctioneer
;

and it may be

well to mention, that the property is sold only
on account of Mr. Atherton's leaving the

colony, for England.
Day'of Sale, TUESDAY, 1st November.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

from the Proprietor to Bell by public
auction, at his Rooms, Pitt street, on TUES-
DAY', the 1st November, at 11 o'clock.

The following valuable Cattle, with the

Station of Kilcoy, Moreton Boy :

600 bullocks, 5 years old

452 ditto 4 ditto

363 ditto 3 ditto

302 ditto 2 ditto

109 steers

1500 cows

452 heifers above 2 years old
152 ditto, under 2 years old

3828 more or less.

These cattle are first rato, being bre 1 from

imported bulls, which have been only recently
removed, and there are a lot of splendid young
bulls on the station, only just purchased, and

ready to be put into the herd. It is important
to observe that nearly the whole of the herd are

grown cattle.

The station ia situated in the Moreton Bay
district,' about CO miles from Ipswich, and 75

from Brisbane, and may be put down a» one of
'

the finest in that favoured district. It is held

under an eight years' lease, and is 22 miles

long by about 10 or 12 broad, with'natural

boundaries almost impassable, rendering it

one of the moBt compact stations in the

northern district. It ia well watered by six

large creeks, as well as numerous tributaries

and lagoons, and is capable of fattening 8000

head of cattle, and has a natural boundary in

the centre, which, renders it easy of division

into two good stations.

THE IMPROVEMENTS comprise the fol-

lowing buildings, &.C, which are finished in a

very superior manner, and woll adapted for a

respectable family, being in a capital neigh-
bourhood, the run adjoining those of Messrs.

M'Connell, Bigge, Balfour, &c.

DWELLING-HOUSE, containing seven

rooms, STORES AND MEAT STORE,
THREE-STALL STABLE AND HORSE

BOX, TWO MEN'S HUT8, Weaning Pad-

docks, fenced in five miles round, with Stock-

yard for COO head, and «fitted with branding
lane, milk bails, &c.

A Mustering Paddock, three miles round,
with large Stockyard to hold 4000 head, and
with the paddock 10,000 head could'be mus-

tered and drafted without difficulty or incon-

venience, the yard being fitted with drafting
yards, lane, gates, and every convenience,

L&.RGE HORSE PADDOCK, 2 Cultiva-

tion Paddocks, and One small spare Paddock.
The following are the improvements at

Strathbran, six miles from the head station :

Stockmen's Hut, large Stockyard, Three stall

Stable, Horse Paddock, Tailing Yards.
The whole of the fencing in the establish-

ment comprises an extent of 10 miles.

The HORSE STOCK consists of the fol-

lowing :

l8 hacks and stock horseB. ,.

2 three-year old colv«.

10 brood mares, with foals,

which together with a stock of supplies, furni-

ture, &c, may be taken at a valuation,

rjg£"
This is the very best cattle property

which has been in the market for some time

past, the breed of the stock being highly
superior, the proportion of bullocks and grown

cattle unusually large, whilst the fattening

capabilities of the run ore fully equal to more

than double the quantity of etook to be Bold
with it.

It may be well to mention, also, that the im-
provements are most substantial and complete,
and from the adaptation of the Cottage for the

reception of a family, a most comfortable home
is ensured. The climate is very fine, the

country most picturesque, the distance from
neighbours and the head of navigation compa-

ratively trifling ; indeed, as a whole, it is a

truly desirable and moct complete property,
and worthy of all commendation.

"The returns from this station have been very
large indeed, and looking to the increased and
increasing value of cattle in the southern mar-

kets, it is almost impossible to anticipate the

profita which may be obtained from it for the

future ; but, most certainly, they will be largely
enhanced. Without doubt, this is the very
best investment for capital in the whole

colony !

_ _
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LAND AND HOUSES IN THE CITY OF
SYDNEY.

Suburban Properties and Properties in

the Country.
Preliminary Notice.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

from the Manager and Directors of the

British and Colonial Bank and Loan Company,
to sell by publia auction, on an early day, of
which due notice will bo given.

The following Valuable Properties in the
City of

Sydney
.-

,

KENT STREET-3 Cottages, just below the

National School, at present leased to Mr.
Henry Talbot, »tone cutter.

ARGYLE STREET and KENT 8TREETS
A row of 3 houses and shops, the corner

house occupied by Mr. Jobson, butcher,
BRIGHTON ESTATE, Liverpool Road

10 allotments, between Long Cove Bridge
and Cook's River.

BOTANY SWAMP.-J6B. lr.
21p., and 11

acreB. Both these properties are on the

Botariy Road and Cook's River.
COOKS RIVBR-6a. 31p" at Timber,

Bridge, with water frontage. This lot has
a house and other improvements,

COOK'S RIVER-400 acres, near Temp'e,
with water frontage, known as Unwin's
Grant,

BURWOOD-127 acres, about eight miles
from Sydney.close to the Tailroad terminus.

FIVE DOCK-106a. lr. 15p" 7a. 3r. op.,
32a. 30p., with frontages to Iron Cove
Bîv, Five Dock

Bay, and Hen and
Chicken Bay, on the great North Road.

LIBERTY PLAINS-24a. 3r. 3p., 35a. 32p.,
near Irishtown, on the Liverpool Road.

LIVERPOOL ROAD-283 acres, close to
Moore's Bridge, with frontages to Liver
Road and Cook's River.

CAMPBELLTOWN-103 acres, next to the
Glebe Lanji, and near the Road from
Camden to Campbelltown.

.PARRAMATTA-1175 acreB, on
Prospect

Creek, Half-acre allotment in George
street, on the upper side of the dam, with

>

improvements thereon,

COUNTRY PROPERTIES.
SCONE-Allotments in the township
WESTMORELAND-640 acres, near Wise-

man's Creek, and adjoining a village re-
serve

*

WELLINGTON-697 acres, on the Gurra
gurrack Creek

BROULEE-340
a<ires, in farms of 10 to 60

acres each
'

DAPTO-Illawarra; 61 acms, known
Edye's Grant, adjoining Simpson, Fry, and
others '

WELLINGTON-1172 acres on the Bell River,
adjoining Finch's Purchase

1267 acras on Stoney Cree'i, adjoining
Warnes" Purchase, close to the Welling-
ton Road

PORT MACQUARIE-Stores and land, with
water frontage, in Short-street

Stores and land, with water frontage, in

Clarencerstroet
4 allotments in Port Macquarie, near the

church

60 acreB on Limeburner'^ Creek
8T. VINCENT-887 acres of land
BROULEE-3?¿)0 acres, cut up into farms

2 allotments in the Government township,
first rate .

EASr GOaFOP*D-13a. lr. 13p" with im
provernents, at Peek's Point

M'LEAY RIVER -640
acres, Rudder's

Grant

WOT T ownnxra / 80° BCres I Westmacot's
WOLLONGONG

|200ftCre8| Grantt Rt

Bulli, Illawarra

Allotment in Wollongong, on the Coast read,
clqse to the Breakwater, opposite Police
Office

Plana are in the course of preparation, and
wili be exhibited sa soon as completed.

Terms liberal, 10478
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\30 Aflllî F^RNÍ,

PARISH OF MANLY OOVE, NORTH "

- ?

HARBOUR.
Day of Sale, WEDNESDAY, 5th October.

MR.
MORT has received instructions <

to sell by auction, at his
Rooms, Pitt.

I

street, on WEDNESDAY, 6th October, at 11
o'clock,

30 ACRES OF LAND, situate in the parish
of Manly Cove.

N.B.-This Land is close to Caif Curl
Lagoon, and is accessible from Sydney by way
of St, Leonard's or by water to North Har
bour. It Is distant about 3 miles from the boat
wharf at North Hnrbour, from whence boat«

convey the produce of the district daily to the
Sydney market. It has a frontage to the ocean
in a very pretty Bpot, where there is a fine

beach, and there arc several farms in the neigh
bourhood. A fine opportunity is now offered
for any party desirous of living quietly and

comfortably, and diriving a handsome income
"by breeding poultry and growing green stuff

for the Sydney market. The facility of water
communication ia a matter of great impor

I tance.

I

A plan on viow at the Rooms.
Terms at sale.
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The splendid Colonial-built Paddle-Steam
Ship

« THE EAGLE,"
Of 224 TonB Burthen, 80 Horse Power.

To theMerchantB, Shipowners, and Employer«
of the Marine Trade of Victoria, Hobart
Town, Launceston, and Adelaide, and th«¡
Ports of New Zealand, an

opportunity is

now offered
by the sale of one of the best

constructed Steam-Ships trading to or from
any of these colonies, which has ever been
brought under their notice.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

from the Directors of the Australasian
Steam Navigation Company to sell by public
auction at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on FBI
DAY, 28th October, at three o'clock after-
noon,
That splendid powerfully built and

fast-sailing
Colonial steam-ship the EAGLE, of 224
tons, and 80 horse power, built by that
celebrated builder Mr. Chowne, of Pyrmont.

CAPABILITIES.
The dimensions of this favourite vessel are

burthen per register 224 tons, of which sha
possesses by steam . 1441 "".

"engine-room;. 80/224tonB
her length over-all is 150 feet

" breadth. l8 1-lOth
.

" depth . 10 4-lOfhs.

MACHINERY,
Two engines of 40-horse power each, built

by Fawcett and Preston, thoroughly re-erected

and improved by the Australasian Steam Na-
vigation Company's Engineer, Mr. Fyfe.

Diameter of cylinder .37 inohes

Length of stroke .42 ,,

Revolutions per minute ...
24

,,

Diajieter of paddlo-wheels 16 feet
and carries (30) tona of coals.

BOILERS

are a pair of tubulars, constructed at the
Australasian Steam Navigation Company'sWorks in the year 1848, and have been just
attested,-under the pressure of cold water, by
the New South Wales Government engineer to

a pressure of 141bs. on the square inch, and
have been fitted with additional tubes by
which her power of

generating steam has been
greatly increased,

FITTINGS AND REQUISITES.
- She is fitted with the requisite number of

feed and force-pumps required by and under
the provisions of the Steam Navigation Act,
and has recently received her certificate, dated
19th April, 1863, after having undergone a
most complete and rigid examination by the

Government Surveyors.
COPY OF DATE OF REPAIRS.

This vessel was placed on the Patent Slip in

Sydney in September, 1852, when she received
a thorough overhaul and repair ; her bottom, ,

top-sides, and deck, having been
securely

caulked, and her hull re-coppered in a most

efficient manner with MUNTZ'S PATENT
METAL.

To the merchants of this colony who
may

be, and are, desirous of sending to the mother

country for steam vessels adapted to the navi-
gation of our rivers, or foT tho purposes of

trading to the sister colonies of TASMANIA,
ADELAIDE, or NEW ZEALAND.

The sale of this powerful and really valuable
vessel affords an

ample opportunity of invest-

ing in one which will, in every respect, afford
them a facility for

carrying out their numerous

operations ;
thus showing that whilst a vessel

of this description can be built and procured
here, it needs not the necessity of expoiting
any portion of our wealth for such purposes ;

but will also evince a desire for the promotion
of colonial enterprise.

To the merchants of Van Diemen'a
Land, Adelaide, and New Zealand,
who require such an auxiliary as

"the possession of a colonial stcam

Bhip, it is not required in any peculiar
manner to point out to them the advan-
tages derivable from the trade to be
carried into effect by this vessel. Suffice it

that their trade demands
"

it, and that they
should not let another power take that from
them which they can procure for themselves by
the purchase of this ship.

*»* As an investment for those interested in
the trades of those rising localities, Moreton

Bay, Wide Bay, the Clarence and Rich-

mond Rivers, Warrnambool and Port

Fairy, and other ports, too numerous to name

in Retail, but which are obvious to all, a loss of
the purchase of this vessel ought and will be

considered as a local drawback on the pros-
pects of those rising localities, as the want of
such a power has long been felt in those trades.

The many complaints which are daily made
relative to vessels having cargoes on board, by
reason of their stranding on bar harbours, will
be all removed by those interested, inasmuch
as when thia superior vessel ia

fully laden she
will only draw 9 feet-a desideratpm which ia
much required in these times of advancement,
when "timecan only be placedjnjuxtaposi-
tion with steam."

It may, in passing, be remarked that tbo
Company part with this splendid vessel only
on acoount of the shortly expeoted arrival of
their new fleet, when they will have no further
occasion for her servioes»

N.B. An inventory of her stores may be
seen at Mr. Mo'rt's rooms, and the vessel, as

she now lies, may be
inspected by intending

purchasers previous to sale, at the works of the

Company, Pyrmont.
Terms at sale. 11011

1500 HEAD OF CATTLE.
Cunderang Station-M'Leay River.

Day of 8ale TUESDAY, 1st November.
R. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his RoomB,
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 1st November,
at 11 o'olock,

1500 HEAD OF MIXED CATTLE, run-

ning at Cunderang Station, on the M'Leay
River, in the New England District, distant
60 miles from Armidale, and 60 miles from the

shipping port of
Kempsey. It íb capable of

depasturing 2000 head, being well grassed and
well watered, the run being intersected with
several creeks as well as the Cunderang, run-

ning into the M'Leay.
The cattle, consisting of a mixed herd, are of

the Segenhoe breed, crossed by the Durham
cattle of the Australian Agricultural Com-

pany ; and the herd contains a fair proportion
of cattle fit for the market,

The IMPROVEMENTS consist oí
Three huts
Large stock yard, to hold 2000 h<jad, with

diafting yards complete.
A milking yard and small Btook yard, to hold

500 head.
A cultivation paddock, with a crop of growing

wheat, and a ho;ne paddock.
The following requisites will be given in :-.

One dray and four bullocks.
6 Btock horses.

Farming and fencing implements.
Terms at sale. 896
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